
HOW TO MATCH SAVINGS OPTKMS WITH YOUR PLANS

Bank Leumi offers you a full

spectrum of savers options. Now. you
can select that special plan that is

tailored to you, your family and all of

your savings plans.

You can choose the lime frame of

savings ranging from two weeks up
to 1 5 years.

You can pick the linkage that is

most favorable for your needs;

savings linked to the consumer price

index, the dollar, the housing index;

commercial interest rates; or a

combination of the above.
You can determine how often to

make deposits into these accounts
with monthly updated payments or a

lumpsum.
Whatever savings plan you decide

on, your investments will grow,
there's no risk, and it's tax-free in the
savings plans and provident funds.

*
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to Make
aments on Egged Routes,

Changes, innovations and improvements on routes all over the country,

effective January 30, 1983. Approved by Ministry of Transport Area Supervisors.

NORTHERN DISTRICT

New route to Gilon and Tzurit

The new route, No. 86 will run from Carmiel to Gilon and Tzurit (and hack)

Safad

* A new route. No. 9, will run from Safad to Akbera (and hack)

it Route No. 3 in Safad will run differently. Details from Egged information windows, and on

municipal notice boards.

KiryatShmona to the Hermon
Route No. 14 will run from Kiryat Shmona to the Hermon site (and back)

Departures from Kiryat Shmona at 10.30. Sunday—Thursday, and from the Hermon at 16 00. Bus

runs if the site is open.

CENTRAL DISTRICT

Route No. 404, Bat Yam

—

Holon—Jerusalem (and back)

Route No. 404 will start from Bat Yam. Stops at 147 Sd. Ben-Gurion (opp. the Marina Hotel). 60
Rehov Josephtal. 96 Rehov Josephtal. In Holon: Rehov Hahistadrut (near Kugel Secondary School).

29 Sd. Kugel (opp. the Rina Cinema). Holon junction, Tzrifin. Ramia, Mishmar Ayalon. and the

Jerusalem fast road.

Sunday—-Thursday timetable. From Bat Yam: 06.10. 07.10. 08.10. 09.10, 10.10. 12.10. 14.10,

17.10. From Jerusalem: 06.30. 08.00. 10.00. 12.00. 14.00. 15.00, 16.00. 19.00.

Details of the Friday timetable: at information offices.

New Route to Azor-Shivana
A new route. No. 082, from Shivana-Azor to Tal Hashomer Hospital, via Hashiva junction (and

back).

Timetable: Sunday— Friday, from Azor — 07.15. 10.30. 13.30.

From Tel Hashomer— 1 1.00, 14.00. 17.40

New Direct Route from Tel Aviv to Beit Shemesh
A new route. No. 410, from Tel Aviv to Belt Shemesh. on the fast road. The bus will leavo at 1 6.30

from the Tel Aviv central bus station.

Timetable Changes— Route No. 401
Route No. 401 Tel Aviv—Jerusalem via Beit Shemesh (and back) will now run daily only between
20.45 and 23.00. There will be an Increase in the number of daytlmo departures on route No- 411.

Beit Shsmesh—'Tel Aviv (and back), and on route No. 41 6, Belt Shemesh—Jerusalem (and back).

Timetable Changes— Route No. 402
Details of the changes in the timetable of route No. 402, Tel Aviv—Jerusalem via Mislunar Ayalon
(and back) are available at the information offices.

NOTE to RA'ANANA RESIDENTS
.Tha stopping bus. No. 501, between Herzliya and Tel Aviv, will now be extended to Ra'unone (from

Tel Aviv, via Herzliya, and back). The bus will now go as far as Ra'anana Junction.

SOUTHERN REGION

tatormatisn centres
We again wish to Inform the publia qf the, telephone numbers
ol olir in formal ion cantra#;

TEL AVIV - 03-4 32777. 43i41

4

JERUSALEM'— 02-B2B231/2
— 04-B3B27wa

* Route No. 441 from Arad to Jerusalem, via Hebron. The route will run on Sunday only leaving

Arad at 06.46.

* For the convenience of passengers, route No. 388 to Beeraheba will start earlier, at 05.10.

* Route No. 389, Tel Aviv—Arad: the midday bus will depart at 1 3.30 (instead of 1 2.46).

NOTE to PASSENGERS using the TEL AVIV—CAIRO ROUTE
A bus, route No. 100. sets out every day at 07.30 from Tel Aviv for Cairo. Tickets should be bought
in .advance.

. .

’
.

Return tickets on the Jerusalem—Haifa route are sold with a 10% rebate — IS 225

On the cover. Archeologist Gabriel Barkay

at the mouth ofthe cave he discovered on the

slope of the Valley of Uinnom in Jerusalem.

Abraham Rabinovich learns about the

First Temple period treasures of Cave
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This ad is for those
who know how to discern^^Q'
a truly exclusive apartment:^

mm
iSl

mm

rias%CG span

There were 62 new apartments
- only 5 are left
Our luxury projefct in Givat Avivim was
earmarked for success from the very beginning.
Now, out of 62 units offered for sale, only 5
remain.

Each apartment includes:
Five large rooms totalling 1 51 square meters -

and inside:

• A parents' bedroom suite with bathroom and
wall closets attached. • 2 children's rooms

• living room & a 38 square meter dining room
• 2 extra bathrooms • kitchen • study • 2 balconies
• apartments overlook the sea • double walls

• sophisticated heating system • in each building:

entrance hall • 2 elevators • a bicycle and baby-

carriage room • free parking for each unit

included in purchase price • development of

neighborhood area including complete commerce
and services centers, gardens and wide green-

spaces.

wA
.rsB"

A special offer
on the last 5 apartments -

Free central air conditioning.
Buy a Rassco apartment in Givat Avivim now and
get a free sophisticated central air conditioning
unit (heating & cooling).

We'll lend you up to 80% of the
apartment's value
We'll determine, in coordination with you.

the rate of payments during the.period that you
sell your current apartment, and also let you
avail yourself of our exclusive payment
program, giving you up to $100,000 in

mortgages. This program'will allow you to sell

your present.apartment without rushing,
during a period of up to 24 months after
signing the agreement.

MODEL APARTMENT -

TOMORROW ONLY!
in view of the campaign's success - we are
forced to bring it to an end. The apartment will

be open tomorrow only, from 10.30-14.00.
Come see the apartment for yourself, and the
possibilities it presents for you.
The apartment is furnished with the finest

furniture and appliances.

For extra details: Rassco Tel Aviv, 1 Har Sinai St.

Tel. 03-627823-5, 627811.

YOU HAVE A REASON TO BE SATISFIED. RASSCO. P*?
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GABRIEL BARKAY knew the hill

from his army service with the

Jerusulcm Brigade. He had stood on
its slope looking across no-man's
land at the crenellated walls of the

Old City on the other side of the
Hinnom Valley and reflected that

other soldiers had stood there
before him. Pompey and Titus had
had siege camps here during their

encirclements of Jerusalem and so,

doubtless, had many other com-
manders. The building housing the

British consulate near the crest had
been a Turkish wntchtower
protecting this major approach to

Jerusalem from the south.

Scouting in 1 975 for a site for his

first independent archeological dig,

Barkay — then n Jl-year-old teach-

er at Tel Aviv’s Institute of

Archeology — returned to the hill

opposite the Jerusalem railway
station. Walking across its eastern

slope, this lime fixing his nttenljon

on the ground rather than the stunn-

ing view, he gathered from the sur-

face pottery shards from the First

Temple period and placed them in

(he plastic bags he curried with him.

To the trained eye, there was con-

siderable other evidence of ancient

activity—n flattened stretch that in-

dicated a road beneath the skin of

tile hill; remains of a quarry; the ex-

posed threshold stone of what had

been a large building; and, near the

upper edge of the slope, o sliver of
stone thrusting out of the soil.

A German archeologist had seen
this last in (he 1930s and thought it

might be the edge of one of the

numerous tombs encircling old

Jerusalem. Barkay thought so too.

und the following year executed a

pilot dig that soon uncovered two
tombs that had been cut opt of the

living rock in the Seventh Century
BCE. The tombs were empty, but
their existence encouraged him to

make a full-scale dig in the area.

IT WAS NOT until the end of June
1979 that BHrkay was able to put his

plan into operation, but on the very
first day two of the volunteer dig-

gers uncovered the edge of a tomb
later labelled Cave 25.- Other teams
were uncovering similar rock-cut
tombs on the slope beneath St.

Andrew's Church, but during the

next two weeks Cave 25 began to

emerge as something different un-
der the shovels and brushes of the
volunteers.
• The tombs all contained burial

chambers shaped like a squarish U.
Lining three sides were benches on
which; the dead were laid for their

final sleep. In Cave 25, there were
sculpted headrests on the benches.
One of the benches was so wide that

.

it held six headrests. The special
architectural treatment showed
originality and perhaps wealth.
Beneath one of the benches in

every tomb was an Opening leading
down into a large chamber, the
repository, in which remains
gathered front the benches were
placed. This practice in Family
tombii oF the First Temple period
was the .origin of the biblical phrase
‘’gathered unto one’sfathers” and it

was n form of .burial, unique to
Judea,- •

Also transferred to the
1

repository
were; gifts placed' in the burial
chamber by the- kin of, the
deceased; That

.

practice camo to
light a century ago, when.; tL First

Tempi* lombxvas 'found
:

iq Silwan
village' with

(
aid ;

: aheieht. inscription
announcing tha£ the torrib \cdhl

j

•
jaihed no; gold or sllvet,but;only the

I

bone*, of the deceased and Hi*, slave
v.hwlfe.- 1
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SECRETS
OF CAVE
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After three years of silence, archeologist Gabriel Barkay has begun to disclose

the nature of his finds on the slope of the Hinnom Valley. He
describes the First Temple period burial place he uncovered in a cave there,

and its contents, to The Jerusalem Post's ABRAHAM RABINOVICH.

Barkay put his head into the Cave
25 repository, instinct told him that

this might not be empty. A layer of
cream-coloured dirt covered the
chamber, indicating that pari of the
ceiling might have collapsed.

The original team of volunteers
had now been replaced by a group
of youngsters participating in a'

summer-camp programme. A
12-year-old boy was sent into the
cave with a broom and he soon
began shouting. He had found a

pottery shard. Although Barkay
told him not to lift anything before
it could be photographed In situ , the

boy was soon excitedly waving
about other items he was plucking
from the dirt.

He was replaced by a team of
adults from the American Institute

of Holy Land Studies on Mount
Zion across the valley. The chamber
was divided by strings into sections,

and each item was photographed
and sketched before being moved.

ANCIENT JERUSALEM is nig-

gardly in yielding up its memories: a

collection of basements rather than
anything resembling the Roman
Colosseum is the rule. What the

archeology profession calls "small
finds’* — jewelry, ' coins, weapons
and the like — are even more rurc.

But within a few days of entering
the Cave 25 repository, Barkay had
used up all the small And bugs lie

had brought for the entire seuson.
Never before had un intact

(Below) Barkay at cave mouth; volunteers Illustrate position of bodies on tomb's burial benches.

,1
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ic|io-,iini\ he vi i lomui in Jerusalem
.in. I i his u .is ,i gusher, llicrc were
m. no i fun inn pieces of silver

ie\\dr>. I here wm. gold jewelry and
si.inc heads, and faience and
alabaster vessels, household ware
and arrowheads. Only one coin was
tou ihI. hut it proved to be the oldest

com ever found in the country
Sixth Century BCE piece with %
ciah design from the Aegean island

of Kos.

Fearful ol what might happen to

such a treasure trove in the middle

ol a city it its existence became

known. Barkay kept teams working

in the to nth lor up to 2U hours a day,

electric lights being strung from St.

Andrew's church. It took a week to

finish the job, and by that time some

700 objects had been retrieved.

The most intriguing were two liny

silver scrolls. To unroll then

without causing damage was a

technical challenge that

laboratories m Israel and Germany

would ponder for three years before

the head of Israel Museum
laboratory, Dodo Slienhuv, success-

fully opened them two months ago.

The scrolls were amulets on

which prayers had been scratched.

They were very difficult to

decipher, but on one of the scrolls

Barkay was able to make out dis-

tinctly the Hebrew word for God:

the letters y ud-lie h -vav-heh

transliterated as Yahwe or Jehovih.

It was (he iirst time the Name, the

1'etrajtramrn.iton, had been found in

lerusaleni.

IT HAS BEEN one of the anomalies

of biblical archeology that in close

to a century and a half of explora-

tion, the Hebrew name of God had

never been found in the city »

which the divine presence was most

immediately fell and which was the

centre for centuries of religious

literature. The reason, says Barkay,

is that the material on which the

name was commonly written,

papyrus, had long since dis-

integrated. Very few stone and pot-

tery inscriptions have hcen found

and none or these was of a religious

nature. Although a signet from ™
First Temple period with the in-

scription Servant of God u

reportedly in the possession of a

Harvard seholur, it was purchased

in a Jerusalem antiquities shop a" 11

its origin is unknown.

Barkay did not publicize his find

for fear of drawing unwolcoiw

visitors to the site. In 1980 n®

returned for smother senson of ex-

cavations and uncovered severe

more First T emple period cave*,

two of which contained, between

them, several hundred more sm®"

finds. There were also imporl1^

finds from other periods, down

the Turkish, which last yield®0

cache of old rifles.
hil

Hopeful that he might resume na

excavations an whul he calls

Shoulder or Hinnom.
decided, to maintain his no-pr .

position. However, the opening^,

the scrolls and their dramatic

closure prompted him to de! 1

lecture on his excavations a

Rockefeller Museum earlier

month.

THE FIRST TEMPLE period^.

always been Bafkay's spec! -

terest. Known in the trade JJC a,*'

Age II, this is the P®riod_K£
10th to the 6th Century BCE wn^.

21 kings ofthe Davjdic bnerUiM,..

Jerusalem. "Hie period end
_

^ the Babylonians breachOd in .

-

I of the Temple and decoyed ^ h

il "This is the period
;

w

'^ Jerusalem acquired thtf
JffJSinY

,g has in Jewish tradition anp
• j„.

;

| civilization,’’ Barkay -
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lerview this week. His finds il-

luminate the material and cultural

life of Jerusalem during that period.

They also shed light on the im-

mediate post -destruction period in

Jerusalem about which almost

nothing is known, not even from
Jeremiah, who lived through it.

Many of its residents were carried

ofr to weep beside the waters or

Babylon but there is no literary

evidence to show whether anyone
stayed behind in the Holy City. Nor

had there been any archeological

evidence.

Now, says Barkay, pottery in the

tombs clearly indicates that burials

continued to be carried out in the

years immediately after the Tem-
ple's destruction. "This says that

there was activity, that people con-
tinued to live in Jerusalem or to

come here to bury their deud in

family burial caves, probably quite

wenlthy people," says Burkuy.

At least one of the tombs was be-

( Below) Winchester rifles, pottery finds. IT op) Cove and St. Andrews Church.

A

.

ing used by the Romans in the Third

t.'cniury (T*!. 1,000 years after it whs
originally hewn, milking it, as

Hark;iy puts it. "the longest -lived

burial cave in Jerusalem.”

I he Roman* also used their own
methods of interring the dead.

Barkay tumid blackened pits in

which Romans, presumably soldiers

ol the Tenth Legion garrison, were

cremated mnl nearby cooking pots

in which the ashes were interred.

Also found were Roman shaft-

burials, in which a shaft was dug and

its bottom widened to receive

bodies. These were covered by

st nnc.s and two more layers of
bodies could he interred on lop of

them.

THE EXPOSED threshold that

Barkay had noticed during his iirst

survey of the hill in 1978 proved

to he from a magnificent and hitherto

historically misplaced Byzantine

church which Barkay partly ex-

cavated. lie deduced (hat this was
the St. George Outside the Walls

mentioned hy a By/antinc monk
win* collected the corpses of the

city’s clergy after a massacre hy in-

vading Persians. Two decades ago,

that name hail been attributed hy

archeologists to a chapel found

beneath what is now the parking lot

of the Hilton Hotel during the

development of the adjacent
Hinyenci liu'umu. Although it con-

tained u mosaic inscription men-
tion ing St. George, its distance

from the Old City — about two km.
— seemed to sonic too great to war-

rant that identity. Barkay is con-

vinced that his church, just across

the narrow vale from the Old City,

is the one mentioned by the monk.

_ His conviction is reinforced by

3 the St. George inscription on a
<= burial cave in the valley below. The
00 entire area between the Cinematheque

£ and the nearby gas station at

2 the edge of Liberty Bell Park was
~ part of a Byzantine Church and

monastery complex, says Barkay.

Another of the 10 burial caves he

uncuvored had been in use during

the Turkish period, not os a tomb
but us an armory. There are clear

signs of a large explosion, but from

the rubble dozens of rifles were ex-

tricated. One of the American
volunteers on the dig identified one

of the weapons us a Winchester

designed for buffalo hunting on the

American plains.

THE WEALTH of ancient finds

Barkay uncovered has not been

matched by current financing that

would enable him to analyse what

lie has found. More than 100 bags

filled with earth from vessels found

in the tombs have not yet been com-
bed, nor have there been chemical !

analyses of jewelry and other ar-
j

tifacis to help determine the origin I

of the materials. The Turkish rifles
j

are lying under a cupboard in Tel

Aviv University's Institute of

Archeology, deteriorating while

they wail for an arms expert to

study them.
For the future, Barkay hopes to

see the slope—owned by the Greek
Orthodox Church and leased to. the

Church of Scotland— become an

archeological park in which visitors

can share Ihe dramatic glimpses

into the city's past opened by the

excavations.

He would also like to see Cave 25,

which has become a dumping
ground, restored to a state that

would do honour to (he place from

g
which the ancient name of the Lord

| first emerged in Jerusalem.

| "This is one of the marvellous
3 points in Jerusalem," says Barkay,

P "where you have a meeting of land-
*

scape dpd history in A rdr4 com
^bavarian;"

Shmuel Zemach — Haim Slutzki
In cooperation with

|- Th« Haifa Theatre, The Caineri Theatre ond Tho Jeriualom Theatre

,

4
.
< 1

;

proudly present

ian mckellen
Acting Shakespeare

f;,ii McK.itl.rn tu3 ho«»> .iw.iriM all manner <»f ft.iRe nw.udi for hit rolnj. He

nows ri‘cr«Al>)» tmne of h»» succrufli:

II,unlet. kiiiin* ij. Kkli.ird M. Uldiard 111, Muubclh .me) ir.or.i...

Liiurence Olivier: 'Tho most nccompljshad, understanding and experienced

acting I have wen"*
Now Yrirk Times (Dec. 10B21: "The actor held hi* audience spellbound for two

hours'*

TKL AVIV,
NAIIMANI HALL

Tiimfl.iy. Kfli H m II 3U
VVnaliii'Siliiy. Full. 1 el » :Ul

M.iiii lit k*'i .tkirilitiMU'S' C.nsM, i!i!i Uni
iiul.mil. TH Aviv. T.-l. 44-17/5. 4-|7(.7fl

PiM uuni |inrn lii Icl* I nr I'min-ri Tlin.urn
MihMirilinn, nt Cnstvl

HAIFA MtINIRIPA). TIIKATRK.
CA1.A FFilFURMANCK
S.ittirrliiy. Foil. 5 at 0. .10

Tt-iki-n- Iji-x oltirn. TbI. U4 67(1970.
end .leenrir*.

KFAH SAUA, HEIRHAL HATAJIBUT
Sun . Full T, ill n.'Jt)

Tirkuls: Ik-* 4illi-r.e. Tel OD2 28017.

VVK1ZMANN INSTITUTE,
WIX AUUITOIUUM
Tliursdtiy. Feb. H> at fl.3U

TirknLe: txi* vRlrv mid Lolus nj?uncy

JERUSALEM TilRATHE — FAREWELL. PERFORMANCE
Saturday. Feb. 1 2 ut 8..1U

Tickvts- Uix oflifu. Tnl 02 6G7lfi7. und uy.enfiHK

* RcirniiBlated from Habrew.

NEW COLLECTION,

Winter 1983

AT VIAVENETO

A selection of our fine quality, local

and imported merchandise,

always available

Blazers, Overcoats, Pants,

Skirts, Dresses, Pullovers

LAOIl'Ti- 1WSJ i K. )>LS
;

;

4 iiK’ofii-N mxn
CJO <%KC.XO$$t
OAMAr IIWSMAPON

lATi'isr-^iYiM. inmo
AND CJITItP

ON OBH .AY

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSP/C/OUS
OBJECTS

MAGDA
Dental Laboratory

Urgent false teeth repairs In

half an hour.

60 Allanby St., Tel Aviv,

2nd near. Tel. B2J0GQ
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THb LABOUR Party, like the rest
or the political community, hangs in
limbo breathlessly waiting for two
impending events: the Kahan com-
mission's report on the Beirut mas-
sacre and Yitzhak Navon’s an-
nouncement of his future plans.

Labour's main problem is that,
while it did not huve enough voles
in the 1981 elections to be called on
to form h government, it did not
make such u poor showing as to
create a demand for a thorough in-
ternal shake-up. After more than
five years in opposition, the Labour
front bench has still not come to
terms with being out of office, And
the party's image has been
weakened by the running Icud
between Shimon Peres and Yitzhak
Rabin and the challenge to the
former’s legitimacy as chairman.
The weakness has not been

reflected, however, inside the
party's executive bodies, still held in
thrall by Peres' brave talk of “a
hundred days," after which they pin
their hopes on the Kahan report
causing such a political convulsion
;is to enable him to form a coalition.
This prospect has even mode Rabin
slop rocking the party boat, and
caused a semblance of unity behind
which politicians disenchanted wilh

1

the status quo wait to see how things
will go.

Here his voice took on a steely

timbre. "I am aware that there is

mounting opposition throughout
Lhe parly to Rabin's candidacy. It is

fait Lhat his public popularity was
not acquired by waging the Align-

ment's fight against the govern-
ment. It’s no wonder he is the
Likud’s favourite opposition politi-

cian. His record shows him to have
been the least critical of the policies

of the Likud and its coalition."

TO GAUGE the mood, I went to in-

terview the heads of the party's two
largest branches — Jerusalem's
dovish Uzi Barani and Tel Aviv’s
hawkish Eliahu Speiser. Baram was
one of the two speukers who in 1974
proposed Rabin’s nomination for
the premiership at the party central
committee. Speiser was instrumen-
tal in tile landslide re-election of
Peres to the chairmanship at (he
December 1980 convention.

WHY, I asked Baram, did Labour's
50-membcr Knesset faction behave
as if it were a minority faction?
“The truth of the matter is that it

is in a minority, although nominally
it has the largest number of MKs,”
he replied. He felt the trouble lay in
the parly’s being too
heterogeneous, which made for dif-
ficulties in reaching an agreed posi-
tion, for example, on the Pence
Now movement. The war in
Lebanon had aggravated the situa-
tion, with the Labour Alignment
sharply divided on fundamental is-

sues.

The Jerusalem MK thought the
alliance with Mapnm should con-
tinue "as long ns there is the
slightest chance of replacing this
government in this Knesset's
lifetime.*’ But he, like many other
prominent men in his party, was
reserving a definitive opinion on the
matter until the Kahan report ap-
peared.

Another reason he wanted the
Alignment to continue was to
balance the influence of the
hawkish lobby in his party caucus.
He named Sfilomo Hillel, Shoshana
Arbeli-AJmozlino, Arye Nehemkin, i

Ra'anan Na'im and Amnon Linn, I

saying that it was difficult for even I

such a moderate dove as himself to i

co-exist in the same framework. I

PRODDED on Navon’s prospects,

Baram replied:

“I don’t want to get involved in

this matter because Navon is still

president. But it goes without saying
Lhat his political decisions will have
a far-reaching influence on develop-
ments inside the Labour Party and
the Alignment as regards the
leadership issue."

Pointing out that the whole ques-
tion of Navon was politically sub
Judin at the moment, he added:
"That does not oblige one to be
totally neutral. 1 also want to make
the point that even if it turns out
that he opts ip stay out of politics,

that will not prevent a serious effort
iii the party to seek a third can-
didate for the leadership, other than
Peres and Rabin."

Baram declined to be drawn
further on the subject, only observ-
ing drily:

"I won’t mention names at this

juncture, especially when we must
make a supreme effort to form a
government headed by Peres."
What of the third force lhat had

been mentioned so much in the
media?

Baram mude no effort to conceal
his impatience with the subject.

"U does not exist. The real third
force will come into being when
conditions are ripe, and that won’t
happen — to my mind — before
April. Such a force has to crystallize
around concrete issues. It should be
based on two premises: first, agree-
ment on the leadership issue, and
second, accord on the party’s
political line.

He was convinced lhat a com-
promise would have to be reached
on the latter issue, adding with feel-
ing, "we can nd longer allow such
heterogen ity.

* Even before the commission
report is out two camps are too
much for this party, and at thisjunc-
ture a third one is quite out of the
question."

Party in
waiting
Labour is counting the days waiting for
two announcements — President Navon's
declaration of his plans, and the Kahan
report. In the interim, the party is in

suspended animation, reports MARK SEGAL.

. .

ON THE ..leadership' question,
Baram expressed the; view that

-

ir
PcreR 1

'. should manage .to fordi a
.government during the term of the:
luin Knesset, "then qf course hb
primacy- will remain unchallenged.

.
However,.if we have to contest .new
elections, ,tjie will have to seriously
consider picking a .'Candidate who
has ,lhe beat project of leading us

;'jo clectorai^victqry./To my regret,

J. PorCs might ftQt,:;ymaaSUt;e up to.

COMPARING Labour to the Likud
: in I0lh Knesset, Baram con-
:

tended lhat the latter’s only advan-
tage was the dominant presence of
Menachem Begin on its front
bench. However, when it came to
the second and third ranks, Labour
web in a better position.

He believed that when it came to
the middle generation of politicians.
Labour had much more to offer in
calibre.

“What happened to the Likud
was -that .people like Yoram Aridor
and David Levy were thrust to the
fpre and began to ehjoy national ex-
posure. Our problem is that we have
not been accorded similar recogni-
tion.

-

I have no doubt that our
human potential is of. a superior
quality, with Begin no longer
.dominating the scents, the entire
story will be rewritten." .

Baram conceded that! not enough
had been done to shake up the party
structure over the past six years, but
he stressed that Tew people had'
turned their backs on the parly. A
wide-ranging ideological mass
education programme ..had been

• under way Tor sqme time, knd the
* national leadership was brought in
to intact with the rank

:
‘and.1

(life, .. i

“This party work may not hnve an
immediate electoral effect,’’ he ad-
mitted, "especially at a time when
the Likud manages to provide both
butter and guns that no study days
can counter,”

For Baram, the war in Lebanon
had been a watershed for the
Labour Party, and he found it dif-
ficult to countenance the
enthusiastic pronouncement of MK
Dov Ben-Mcir, secretary or the Tel
Aviv Labour Council, that in the
wake of the war, "Israel had never
enjoyed so many political options."
On the contrary, in his view the

posl-war situation had created
potential threats to Israel's survival,
and he was disturbed by the blurred
and unconvincing image pro-
jected by a national political party
which harboured so many disparate
views.

"Mind you, he added, I don't
want to be misunderstood. I think
there is room for compromise, but
we have to offer a clear image."

Uzi Baram derives from solid
Labour stock; His father Moshe
Barant was also the party’s king-pin
m Jerusalem for years. His differing
Style and outlook reflect not only
the generation gap but his years as
art emissary in the U.S. Before
plunging into polities, Baram was a
vocational counsellor. His sen-
sitivity towards communal problems
denves In part from the continued
mingling of Ashkenazi and Sephardi
in his ' own family. He regards
himself above all as the Knesset
member for Jerusalem, whose
parliamentary lobby he formed.

.
different in style is his
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1 may well inform his cool application
of realpolitik to the parly game, just
as another of his cultural interests is

reflected in the musical metaphors
with which his talk is peppered.
A graduate of the Hebrew

University and the Sorbonnc,
Speiser has proven himself a highly
successful operator of the parly
machine. It was he who, together
with Dov Ben-Meir, established the
Yahdav circle which brought Peres
the party crown. It was also he who
let the Yahdav machine fall apart
ailer Peres repaid him by resound-
dmgly betraying his promise to sup-
port his candidncy against Haim
Bar-Lev for the party secretary-
generalship. Since then Speiser has
drawn closer to Yitzhak Rabin, but
has left all the options open.
He thought the talk of Labour’s

weak image highly exaggerated. For
loo many of the party faithful It was
too painful to think that they were
still out of power. Labour suffered
because it did not speak with one
voice and its policies were not
always understood by the public.

‘‘We have superior political ideas
and programmes to offer, but a
number of. soloists ruin the har-
mony," he said. The party was
working smoothiy and it had an ex-
cellent human reservoir to offer the
electorate. The trouble lay in com-
bining all these elements, .and
instead of the ensemble working in

harmony there are those who in-
troduce dissonance arid riijn our ap-
peal.

,
.

-Wasn’t it a question of the con-
.
ductor?

.He sidestepped this
:

minefield
with: People love to put tjie blame
on. others, .especially those at the

i

.

top. I think we suffers lack of a

cnlicrciil cadre in uiir wcnld
Hurd rankv ” *C0Dd

M a later Maps in (he ini,™^ '•"* “I veil in his
Heii-Ciiiritiii was never ulona
worked together uilli a groan

1.«- cola, .ana
Shared and Sapir. 1 rue. things have(.hanged, and today there

i5^marked personalization or po|iiics
n

;

ir
.‘ > hecs,u* ! l v focuses on pen]Pk-«1a«s.a„ll lnn iy _in »
lK. Mi.se nl I lie weakening of theparty s hack hone."

IT I. A VI V M K spoke of there
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;

, » »*«"y pessimists around
le at least was optimistic about

lice

,U

r

* c ,a,lcc* returning to of-

“I really and truly believe «e
have a good chance, but we don't
have to wait in limhoday after day
Tor this to happen. It’s inevitable
for Labour is the only alternative to
the Likud. We have a powerful
movement rooted in our society.

I hat makes up for certain weaknes-
ses. What we do perhaps lack is the

lighting spirit to attain our target."

Labour, he declared, would never

win back Lhe electorate it hud lost

unless it shifted back to it!

traditional centre line.

“There's a lecling that we haw
lurched to the left in political mat-

ters, plus a misconception of our

economic programme, as if Labour

policy is equated wilh more con-

trols." He thought it urgenl for

Labour to free itself from the

leftward pull of Mupam and its al-

lies inside Labour.

A RENEWAL of the historic

partnership with the religious camp

was also imperative. More efforts

should be made to court leaders of

the NRP, like Zevulun Hommerand
Yehuda Bcn-Meir, and of Agudat

Yisracl, like Avraham Shapiro and

Shlnrno Lorincz. "They have to feel

that we are not pushing them into

Lhe Likud’s cm brace.”

Pragmatist and realist are

descriptions which Speiser favours

for himself — hence his willingness

to accommodate Tumi.
"Perhaps there shouldn’t be s

communal party, but it exists, so we

huve to find a way to live with it”

Indeed, he would propose toTami

thul Lhcy join forces, either as part

of the Alignment or hs purl of the

Labour Party.

These were not tactical idensfor

bringing the government down, but

suggestions for establishing a long-

term partnership, which should

come into being irrespective of

coalition changes. Speiser does not

take kindly to the advice of his party

colleagues who predict the eventual

disappearance of the NRP and

Tami from the political scene.

"Why do we huve to leave it »
the Likud to come up with the novel

idea of offering them a religious fac-

tion? I am convinced that

whichever way things develop,

there will remain an independent

religious camp and It will continue

to serve as the balancing force W

future coalition negotiations,

whichever parly comes out on top-

CONCERNED about the party's

appeal, Speiser would alttf

Labour’s tone and the direction »

its economic programme.
-. "The Likud has conjured up ®
image or offering the public a better

life, with Labour identified w*
ciils In living standards. The Liku

is enabling the rich IP .becom

richer and making the poor poor?

and so far is getting away with u. 1

reality, our programme offer*-

hation a, better deal aod we have

get that message over."
, iua

.

Unlike Baram, Speiser ^
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prepared to say unequivocally that

the partnership with Mapam had
outlived its validity, and he was for

running on separate tickets in the

1985 elections.

"All the fuss about the Mapam
Council’s upcoming debate on a

Palestinian state and recognizing

the PLO did not take me by sur-

prise. Perhaps they are a legitimate

element of the left’s programme,
but not ours. I maintain that our
joint bloc with Mapam blurs our
case, and contributes to the dis-

sonance. Hence my proposal that

we revert to our own ticket, with
Mapam running on its programme.
After the elections, there is no
reuson why we should not form
some kind of loose alliance."

Speiser sought to differentiate

between the Knesset, the Histadrul,

and local government — as far as

,

the Alignment's future was con-
cerned. In local authorities, each
parly branch should decide on the

alliance according to local condi-
tions. In the Histadrut the status

quo should be maintained because
there was no disagreement there
between the two parties. However,
when it came to the Knesset, things
could not continue as they were.
Mapam, in fact, maintained a

separate party operation of its own,
met in caucus constantly and fre-

quently even voted differently from
Labour.

"If no parliamentary changes
take place by March," he asserted,

"our party must make its own
reckoning as far as the future of the

Alignment is concerned." He added
pointedly that, according to his in-

formation, Mapam was also waiting
for developments in the coming
month before casting the die.

February, in Speiscr's view,
should prove crucial, what with the

Israeli involvement in Lebanon, the
crisis in relations with the U.S.. the

Kalian report and Navon’s long-

awaited announcement.
If the result were early elections

— which he strongly doubted —
then a new centre party could be ex-
pected to run. However, at the pre-

sent moment he would recommend
to his party comrades a do-nothing
course.

Spelled out, this meant: "Don’t
' dig in to old positions, don’t call for

the replacement of this or lhat

leader. We have to manage wilh
what we have got." However, if no
change was apparent by April at the
latest, then accounts should most
certainly be made.

THE TEL AVIV branch leader will

insist on a new party convention in

1984 that would bring the party
back into its traditional mainstream
and resolve personnel issues "if they
are still outstanding."

Pressed to elaborate, he said that
one of two prospects could be an-
ticipated: first, the leadership issue
would develop in such a fashion that
there would not be any need for a
contest because general agreement
would evolve abound a group of
leaders; or second, the convention
would be asked to choose.
He was hopeful that the party

would in future pick its candidates
for public offices in a more
democratic manner and avoid the
tried path of appointment commis-
sions.

"Our party has always brandished
the banner of constituency elec-
tions. It’s high lime we started ap-
plying that to our own internal
regime. Admittedly, we have an es-

tablishment which tries to keep the
status quo hatch down, but,we must
open up the election process to give
more representation to the com-
munities and to younger men and
women."
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^jr-| THIS WEEK S EVENTS

LI the TEL AVIV MUSEUM
r 27'SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

NEW EXHIBITION
29.1.-3.2.83

ARMAN: PARADE OF OBJECTS
RETROSPECTIVE 1966-1982
An exhibition in retrospect of work by the French artist. Arman, one of lhe foundeis
and leBdeis of the New Realism movement, alongside the ar lists. Yves Klein. Daniel
Spoarrl. and Jaan Tinguelv end the art theorist. Pierre Rests ny In I960 they
published a manifesto m which they rejected abstract art and called for the
expression of reality and the use of real materials Arman was one of the first artists

to discover the oxpresBive possibilities hidden m the use and presentation of the
common object His use of objects is the result of a predetermined choice end lhe
urge end will to discover into what they can be turned, once prasenlod by him m e
now way.

The exhibition features about 75 woiks — pictures, reliefs and sculptures.

The exhibition is sponsored by the British Friends ol the Art Museums of Israel

(See Gallery Talks and Films on Art)

CONTINUING EXHIBITIONS
CITY AND ART
DIZENGOFF HOUSE
TEL AVIV — EARLY PHOTOGRAPHS
EAST OR WEST — ARCHITECTURE IN ISRAEL 1920-1933

COLLECTIONS
ISRAELI ART 1960-1980
CLASSICAL ART FROM THE 17th AND IBlh CENTURIES
IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM. TWENTIETH CENTURY
ART IN EUROPE AND THE UNITED STATES
ARCHIPENKO: EARLY WORKS (1910-1921)

Gallery Talk at the Arman Exhibition, fin Hebrew). Saturday. 29 i at

8.00 p m.; Tuesday, 1 .2 at 8 00 p.m.

Films on Art

Arman (France. 1980. In calaui. 45 min. in French)

C6sar (Franco. 1980. in colom. 45 nun. in French)
Tuusdiiy. 1 2 at 9 00 p m

Saturday Family Teatime Programmes
Little Lord Founileroy. (Briium. 1980. colcnu. 90 nnnulus. English with Hnbiow anrl

Ft ouch subinlnsl Tim classic story based on the novel by Fiances Hodgson Burnotl

Director Jock Gold Wuh Alec Guinoss. Eric Portoi. Connie Booth and Ricky
Schrodoi Saturday. 29 1 83 at 5.30 p m

MUSIC ®l ISRAEL OIKOUNT DANK 1

Cello Recital Uzi Wiesel. cello. Pnma Salzman. piano Brahms programme —
Sonais op 38. Sonata op 78A. Sonaia op. 99 Saturday. 29 1 ai 8 30 pm

ftCTflnVA ORCHESTRA
nwn ADDin

Tuesday, February 1 , 19B3, 8.30 p.m.
Herschtritt Auditorium— Wingate

SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT No. 5

Samuel Lewis (conductor) Charles Butler (trumpet)

Overture "Prometheus'*

Divertimento in D (K. ) 36)
Trumpet Concerto in E fiat

Ballet Music Coppelia

Five Popular Pieces

— Beethoven
— Mozart
— Haydn
— DeUbes
— Leroy Anderson

Tickets available at Ohel Sham, Natanya (053-26737), and at hall on evening
of concert. Transport to Wingate from Klkar Ha'atzma'ut, Natanya at 7 .45
p.m.

Israel

Theatres

r N0I8ES OFF — comedy
~

"Wild farce" (Oavar)

.

Tomorrow. Jan. 29. Sat.. Feb. 5

GOOD — Tzavta

Tomorrow. Jan. 29: Sat.. Feb. 5

AMADEU8
"Good and moving"

.

Sun.. Jan. 30: Mon.. Jan. 31

GREAT AND SMALL — Tzawtfi

L. Mon..,JBn. 31: Tua:. Fab 1 .

THREEPENNY OPERA

Tomorrow. Jan. 29. 8.30 p.m

Sun.. Jan. 30: Mon, Jan 31

BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
Tomorrow. Jan 2B. 8.30 pm.
Tua., Feb 1: Wod., Fab. 2

FLEA IN HER EAR

Tub.. Fab. 1: Wed. Feb. 2

Thur,. Fob. 3. 8.30 p m.

Testimonium VI

"The Revealed and the Hidden". Works by lanms Xonakis. Tomas Mnico and Loon
Slmiiovsky. Wnh die Jorusnlom Symphony Orchestra. Yigal Tuneh. violin and tire

Hmai National Choir Conductor Juan Pahlc, Izquierdn Sunday. 30 I at 8 30pm
CINEMA
PABLO PICASSO (Franco. 19B0. colour. 90 mm.. French without subtitles) Tho
i:iiu him with Picasso winch liighligliis lire artist's life ami work In coopoiahon with
till) Jnsiitiit Francnis de Tol Aviv Thursday. 3.2, at 9 00 pm
Rogular Screenings

"The Filin of the Year" at tha Tel Aviv Museum
"Tire T ise of Wooden Clogs" Ermano Olmi's asremplary Mm aboul tho Glory of four
families of peasants in Lombardy et tho turn of tha century against the background of
political awakening Beginning Saturday. Tu B'Shvat, 29.1. thereafter nightly al Q 00
and 9 OO p m.

AFTERNOON ADVENTURE FOR CHILDREN <at4 p.m)

Gallery Games and workshops, for kindergarten children (aged 4 6) accompanied by
adult. Sunday. Tuesday, Thursday, for 1st-2nd graders Monday, for 3 id 4th graders
Wednesday Number of vacancies limited. Tickets in advance at tha Museum
box office.

VISITING HOURS

Saturday. 10 am -2 pm. 7-10 p.m . Sunday- Thursday. 10 a m -10 p.m Friday
closed. Box Office Sunday-Thursday, 10 am -10 pm. Fildny. 10 am -I pm.
Saturday. 7-10 pm Art Library Sunday. Monday. Wednesday. 10 am -4 pm,
Tuesday. Thursday. 10 j m l pm. 4-8 p m. Circulating exhibits fr»n loan) Sundey-
Thuisriay. 10 a m l pm: Tuasday. 10 a.m. -

1
pm. 4-7 p.m. Graphics study room

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. 1 0 a

m

1 pm. oi appointment m ndvonce.

Information desk and box office Tel. 261297.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
S TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196, 299750
COURSE FOR PARENTS AND CHILDREN (ago* 6-6) Tha cnnrso will beam m
the middln u( Ftthruoiy Registration at (lie Hu Iona Rubinstein Pavilion. Sundays to
Thursdays fiom 900 nm 12 00 noon and from 4 00 pm -GOO pm
COURSES FOR ADULTS
A series of lectures on the history of tho cinema lacroinpaitred by films) With
David Giecmbiirg. "Fate and Death In French cinema". Lecture and screening of

suctions front tha films of Jean Cocteau "Orpheum" and "Beauty and the Baaat".
Monday. 31 1 at 7 30 p m
SorieB ol lectures on the History of Art laccompomeii by slides) with Irit Hadar
Thursday 3 2 at 800 pin Willem do Kooning.

THE PAVILION IS CLOSED UNTIL THE OPENING OF A NEW EXHIBITION

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
SPECIAL OFFER FOR THOSE REGISTERING FOR 1BB3

® bankleutniTON^fm

4

AMERICAN YESH1VA
STUDENTS IN ISRAEL

Do your parents want you

to finish college?

Would you like to stay in Israel

and continue Torah study?

JEMJSMCffl COUEGE
OR TECHflOIOGV
offers a combined program of

unm ma
and

college

computers, electronics, physics
electro optics, metallurgy.

For further information contact:

Malr Waingartan. Tal. 02-423131/2/3
Sunday through Thursday, B a.m. -2 p.m.

Friday, 8 a.m.-12 ribon.
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Would you Uke Arab children in ’«a mm
your class? Noa (veryearnestly); Sure, JR J_ . H _ AT A _ V

Wf&z’^ tale of two schools
we came and pushed them out. They

SUSAN BELLOS learns about two educational Institutions with similar approaches to different aim*
HWiled their land back. bp

'

Sara; Maybe if we divide the 1

cmntry up they can have their half
and ine can have ours.

k

Roni: But hhat if they want it all? %
Noa: Well, maybe hi? could give up

just a bit.

THE CHILDREN are seven years S»*
old. They are in the second grade
of the new Givat Gonen Labour
School in Jerusalem. They have
been playing Kaf Tet B'November
and learning about the United Na-
tions vote in November 1947 which
led to the establishment of the State
oflsrael. They arc a fair mix of kids,
mostly dark but with an odd
blonde or freckled redhead. The
classroom is a regular classroom but
with rather more plants than usual.

Outside, it’s grey, boxy and in-
stitutional; inside it's os freezing as
iiny other Jerusalem school in
winter. The school is in Kulamon
Tel. Its eatehmenl urea includes a
population officially designated as
educationally disudvaniuged, which
means working-class and Oriental.
Bui if you look more closely,

you’ll sec none of the broken win-
dows, which arc always a good in-
dicator of a discipline problem. The
yard at break is noisy, but it's a
churning, busy sort of a noise.
Nobody’s bashing first-graders, no
teachers are screeching, and
nobody, I notice, seems to be ciy-
ing.

The children are noticeably
organized. One group of fifth- 'hit*
8n^ "77'; ** ***- **—-*« « « (M any / con car oar—
storerooms, A IhirTgrade^s paying

JJj'jJJgj f

But b°lh tools’ values ly politkal.^but TheyTnSedThe a«epuhe feel thatc^^rf
arClltS b ‘irrcnness somewhere in the heart

skittles, a first grade tomb/ and f £° P°wcrfui t0 genuine belief that incommaUon of goefVaainst f£
otlimcl'* ocular-school system,

mixed group are reading books in a
b® C0l

J

n
'ned wilhm the narrow slots the zerem ovdim into the aeneral Needles »n Mll S ichool s gnuii. Barbara Levin, originally from

library corner at the bottom of the
°f

u u*™
,CMon’timc - And while secular-school network would hrino tend
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l ch,]ldren ' Delroi * und a Jewish Theological

stairs. I learn later that all break-
has totally different aims, they Labour ideology into them^aU In mosohefe

*

" "* mtC 1,CCtUalat’ Scil»nary graduate, is the equally

lime activities, including free play,
b
?
h tend t0 attract

.

the same kind fact, Section 2 of the State Ediica- The middle Mo.c , u
comm,Ued principal or the Frankcl

are selected in advance by the
°fparent: °n« who is savvy enough Lion Law specifies a uniform aim for have rhnJif
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who School. In her view, the school was

children. t0 kno
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hat innovation, strong the whTSrs^XS Uiltn tn r„m[
scnd horn because a group of new-

There isn’t much screaming,
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tent of 25 per cent of the cur-
riculum. But both schools’ values
und beliefs are far too powerful to
be confined within the narrow slots
of extra lesson-time. And while
each has totally different aims, they
both tend to' attract the same kind
of parent; one who is savvy enough
to know that innovation, strong
parent-involvement and a powerful
set of moral values are the stuff of
good education.

Ben-Gurion’s reasons were large-
ly political, but they included the
genuine belief that incorporation of
the zerem ovdim into the general
secular-school network would bring
Labour ideology into them all. In
fact, Section 2 of the State Educa-
tion Law specifies a uniform aim for
the whole of slate education. It is to
be based on;

"The values of Jewish culture and

own pace, the middle-class parents
accept the feci that competitiveness
goes against the school’s grain.
Needless to say, very bright children
tend to nourish in its intellectual at-
mosphere.
The middle-class parents who

have chosen to send their children
to Givat Gonen, says Benyamini
Levin, have made a very deliberate
choice. Their notion of socialism

THE PRINCIPAL of Givat Gonen
is Yaei Benyamini-Levin a tall,

dark-haired, ivory-complexioned
woman dressed in well-cut black

T, 11 VJ aware ana muice. i neir notion ot socialism
the achievements ofscience, on love of means educating their children
homeland and loyalty to the State and towards a non-dlitist society. As at
trie JPWish nonnlo sin a...,;.. J.- >u_ C-.-_i._i r* ' .

lure is pleasant and intlmme;^The J"
“ b,ack

children are mostly blonde,
,

{

£
d
;'vhltc shirt. She exudes— equality, tolerance?mutual assistanceand now and then you can hear the com**
"" ?w.

kw
.
ard ^ord in the and love of mankind. ”nW.r coniext _ what Americans call

the Jewish peoale, on practice In
agricultural work and handicraft, on
pioneer flialulzicj training, and on
striving for a society built onfreedom.

and now and then you can hear the
older ones chatting in a rather
oddly-acc.ented English. This isn’t
surprising, because they are drawn
largely from the middle-class
neighbourhood of French Hill, and
some of the parents are English-
speaking immigrants.

\d love of mankind

It is highly likely that Givat

—o-.j me miaaie-ciass „ .
**r us

neighbourhood of French Hill, and u ^
^atamon long before

some of the parents are English- ? lhouBht 10 a*k about her
speaking immigrants. political views.

While Benyamini-Levin and the

ss«'m&m
“class.” She is one of the most rH h

.L
8h y

.

hkely that Giv«t
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e on,y urban elementary
Jerusalem and was well known as

Israel which makes any

the Frankel School, which has been
largely moulded by an “Anglo Sax-
on” new-immigrant group, the
middle-class Givat Gonen parents
are sabra with n strong dnsh of new
immigrants —. in this case. South
American leftists. Financial support

barrenness somewhere in the heart

of Israel’s secular-school system.

Barbara Levin, originally from

Detroit and a Jewish Theological

Seminary graduate, is the equally

committed principal of the Frankel

School. In her view, the school was

born because a group of new-

immigrant observant Jews were

“appalled to think that we could

give our children a belter educa-

tion in the Slates than in Israel.”

These parents, herself included,

were ostensibly concerned with

educational objectives such as com?
bining a good secular education

with more Jewish learning. This

means, for example, that the

children learn the whole Torn, nnd

that it is taught as a book of faith. It

— manes any
serious attempt to cleave to both

law
S^irit “nd thC 1CttCr °f this basic
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GIVAT GONEN is a direct descen-
dant of the zerem ovdim, but with a
crucial difference. The old zerem ov-
dim provided fine schools for an
Alite, the children of people who
often performed manual labour but
who were hardly proletarian. They
were almost entirely Ashkenazi, in-
teUectual and, in many ways,
middle-class..

,

Givat Gonen is probably more
committed to integration than any

- - -..-.wvh mi# lusicii,

;tnc other 25 per cent come from
all over Jerusalem, mainly from
middle-class, professional familios,
some of thom very well known.
As opposed to most other

integrated ’ schools in Israel, the
,
majority of the pupils here are dis-
advantaged. And although the claas-
es are very carefolly . structured to
allow For every child to work at its

- * ih i vi mu
Histadrut's Hevrat Ovdim.
The seeds of Givat Gonen were

sown in 1977 after the Likud came
to power, when a group or 15
socialist teachers and inspectors got
together for some very painful
heartsearchings.

“We asked ourselves: what did
we do, where did we go wrong7”
said Benyamini-Levin. It took them
two years to find the answers.
“We recognized that a whole new

leadership had to be educated and
that there can’t be any political
education without integration. This
meant that the school must be sited
in a working-class neighbourhood*
in 1979, we put an ad in the paper
floating the idea of a socialist
school. We expected 50 people to,
come to the first meeting— and 300

1

turned up.

INTEGRATION Is not the issue at'

,,’**"‘* *• "uwi\ luai till igi vini a- ii

”

more Bible instead of gym or home
economics during these lesson

periods.

While there arc no rules about

dress, there are morning prayers.

Barbara Levin, who emphasizes

that the school is part of the secular

network, is firm about faith. While

very accepting of parents’ private

beliefs (or non-beliefs) she did re-

ject one prospective parent who

balked at the prayers. “I can't cut

out God any more than I can cul

out math," she smiles.
• The Frankel School’s commit’

ment is not just to more Judaism but

to a tolerant, non-coercive brand.

Barbara Levin calls it “an approach

of questioning and scholarship- This

means, for example, never leaving a

child with the answer that

something is so 'because it is writ-

ten.’ We want to bridge the gap

between the ‘historic’ end

*
j. 1;

-'f;*'

' • 5;' „ ! ,
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PULL OLTT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT

PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
ENTERTAINMENT

ALl.KCKO — Lifting til i he FV pr.-grjnnnc.
Willi the Kraul Sinioniclin. I:nn Rmscnne.
pnmuinimc. i.’v M agues, pian-i. Murdeohar
U-.-u-.Sh.ili.ir. singer. Ilagii GcIat. ccll.i. Km
Miilnah. sn»lin. (Jerusalem I hon ire. Mumiav)

APl'l.FS OF (iOl.U - lultuir duaniKiiiar)
Mini ah* nil ill*: liislnrv .uni sirngglc ul ihe
Icwi.h pcnplc Irnm flic lime ilic early
/nnnsl invcniciil in Mil- preseni (King IJ.ivid

llnlel. Suiitiay ai ‘i.lKi p.m.. Ililnm. [.idle

I In- .» re. WcilnestJa) ul ‘j.iiii p.m ]

U.ASSK AI. (iUITAR Wnli V.«l Akir.m.
l/uiM.i ilie lliulilha. •> Vncl h.ili>nii>n. (i»rih>r-

r,m ji .s Ui p.m; uah \viur Sir.mss. /whu
I lie HiuIlIIi.i. WetiiK-sJ.iv :ii X p.m. I

IIANCK FRKF. U.UICC iiiipr>H-isj|nMls tu

music (Tel Or. 1 ll.ihisimlrin, Sunday >uul

llnirsii.iy ai S..UI p.m.)

FOI.KI.ORK - - Hrucc Brill u-nh iiddle mid
hanni. l/orha llic Buddha. I hursdny m « p.m.)

M)I.KSON(i KVK — Sliink-y Si rricmls

(Han. .uni lirei/. 47 I nick Kcf.iuu. Sunday
limn K in Kunnie K.ur Sl Inends
(Mi-niUy Ir.Mii X.Uliu mnlnighli. In.; |t|.i* k A.

Inc mis (lucsilay irmn X in m inulmglu >

JAZZ -- Oan MaikM, puinn; SauKiladsloiiL-.

Irunipcc Inc Heller. H.lss. (Kuly’i KeMauram.
I.' Rnlm. inday Irnm 2 (10 In MW)

JAZZ -• Annkam Kimelmim, vnuphone,
Kami l.evin. pianu. Nurherl (iuldherg. drums,
ll'arguil. 'J4 Bc/alel. Wednesday ai '1..10 p m.l

MUSICAL MKLAVE MALKA - Wiih the
Megama Duo. (Isruei C'enlre, 10 Slruus,
lonmrrim ai 9.011 p.m.)

Tl 1 BISHVA r FOUR — Buses leave from (he
Keren kayeniei Building, corner King George
.uni Keren K.iyemcl. .Sunday ul SJ0 u.m.

•SOMl OFSONGS l\ NVU'RK AND SONG— vsilh Nog: i Hureuvem. Hunan Yovcl and
Ruhamu Ray (Beil Agrun. Monday, X p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

ARIEL ZILBER - (Moiidon Shublul.
Ui/engod' <*cnire, lomghl and Wednesday m
midmghi)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM -
Slones hy i he famous Yiddish writer, per-
lornicd hy Michael Schneider. Jill GoIdwavier
and Burry Langford. In English. (Hillon,
1liursiJ.iv iu X.J0 p,m.)

COUNTRY EVE — With Steve Taylor. (Jaffa.
I lasimiu. K Mu/ul D.tgim. tonight hi midnight)

DANNY SANDERSON - (Hoion. Rina,
lomghl ul 10; But Dor. 30 I bn Gvirol, tomor-
row at 'f p.m.)

DONT LEAVE ME — Musical depicting
lour periods in the settlement or Israel. (Beil
l.essin. 34 Wei/munn. tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

GARDEN IN A STRIPED COAT - Spanish-
Jewish songs and music. (Beit Le&sin, lonighi
sind Sunday at 8.30 pan.; Monday ul 9 p.m.)

HAVA Al.HKRSI F|\ - (Bui I'm. lomghl m
K'l

JAZZ I Ik- Nigini I'trlnriiicr-. ( lalla,

II.iMinia. .s M.'i/al D.igim, Sunday ai InJti

p in i

JAZZ li.nui) t intllried aud ( 'mnpjny

.

iMo.ulim Sh.ihl ul . Monday ai iiiuliughM

JAZZ (T'l.I.AK A i. ilia I’.iiiicI. Miijrcr.

I mil H.iin. ha vi l Meil I e«Mii. Smul.i; .a 10

|> in l

JAZZ ItOt'K II.iiiii Hom.iiaii. M.inu
K.ilil.ili. Y'i>>i I* iik. I.d IlfL-gmaii. iMn.idnii

Sli.il'lul. I (iiii-.>l.iv .it midiiigln)

MAT 1 1 ( ASl*l • ( I/jm.i. i kiik'Ii I ai '}. H).iii. I

lllllllllL'Ill I

NLW SOUNDS - Dulnu A SH.iul Iten-Xinili.

h/ln) A.inkelovii/ and Shi,mo ( ohn.
I II. i miiu. i. IliiirvJ.iv ai 4 hi p.m.)

NISM.M COIIFN HA-BARON ill,.Ion.

Mol.ii. loiiuirrow ,u ‘i n> p in i

ONF.-I'IMF ACT - Milnuin Bur Ah.!, (iidi

Mil Y.iduv. Mom iM"shniinv. Y"in
Kv.liier (lieu Hehuyal. hiniurmu- ul 4 p.m.)

PAN IOlMIMK I mi Kn%senne. (Ueil les-

mii. loniehi at ‘i..t(i)

RFliGAF. •- runs Kay & Lit (Moadon
Mi.ililul. loiui'irow in iiudnighi)

ROCK 'N ROLL EVE - (Moadon Shuhlul,

I iic tola) ai iiudniglill

THF SPIRIT OF ISRAEL - Folklore show.

(Iliiinii. Tuesday ul x p.m.)

YFHUDII RAVI

T

7. AND YlZHAR-
COHEN -• (Beil Lcssin, lomorruw-ut lOp.m.)

YIZIIAK COHEN. MAZZI COHF.N. VOEL
LEHNEH - -

1

Huil Lcssin. lonighi ul midnight)

Other towns

APPLES OF GOLD — (bJlut, Moriah. Thurs-
d.iv at til p.m.)

CHILDREN OE THE CITY - Written and
directed hy Dan Almugur. lYehud. tomorrow
ai x..«l pan.: Tiherius, Monday at 8.30 p.m.)

DANNY SANDERSON - (Beil She 'an.

Kmirnn. Monday at *).
I

p.m.)

JAZZ — Michael Greenhlmi. piano, Sol

Ucrenaon. siixophune. (Heryliyu, Sharon
Hniel. Thundayr ul 9.30 p.m.)

ONE-TIME ACT — (Gedcrat, lonighi)

SAFAD'S OLD JEWISH QUARTER - Con-
ducted lours including synagogues und
vcniviery. (l.'oniuci: Chuim Sidorut the Jewish
Bonk Store. Defender's Square or leave mes-
sage at U67-7276U)

SHALOM HANDCH — (Beer Tuvin, l,might
ui 9; Givat Maim Meuhud. Sunday at 9 p.m.)

Nintasia A'i'imA t in Puu! Shrader's "Cat People,"a remake nf the first monster movie without monsters.

THEATRE

All prouramnirs urc in IL'hicv unless nlhernlse

staled.

Jerusalem

ENOlAiVI I.D NW.lt T - By Marn/liek.

Direeletl hy I lailas (Ural ikarnii Hie.it re,

l.ihcriv Hell li.irdeii. imnorruA at K.3' 1 p.m.)

HKURIYA - liahi Lev and Kulh Wider m a

dram ill isai inn of Talmudii: und Midrashu.

sources (Kli.in. ininnrrou ul K..R) p in.)

LIKE A BULI.TT IN THE HEAD - By
Miiiam Kcini Directed hy ']nm Levy.
(P.irgoil. *J4 Hu/ii lei. lonighi m U.3U)

Tel Aviv area

AMADEUS -- Hy Peier Shuelfer. L'.imeri

production. (I'aineri, Sunday through Thurs-

day at K..m p.m.)

THE BAIT — l.'omedy hy Neil Simon, hused
on Chekhov. Haifa, kl Hamum. tomorrow)

THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV - By
Dostoevsky. Hahmiuh produclum. (Habimuh.
Small I (all. tomorrow ul 7 and 9.30 p.m. Tues-
day through Thursday u! 8.30 p.m.)

CHILDREN UFA LESSER GOD - by Mark
Medofl. with Ychorum Guon, Yolu Ro&nick
and Kulh (idler. (Beil Hchnyul. Tuesday el 9
p.m.)

THE FALL — By Alheri Camus. Translated,

adapted hy and starring Nika Nilui. (Jaffa,

Husiniia. Tuesday ul 8.30 p.m.)

A FLEA IN HER EAR’- Habimuh produc-
' non or Georges F'eydtm's farce. (Habimuh.
Large Hall. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day ul 8.30 p.m.j

GOOD — By CP.Tuylor.Camen production,

directed hy Hun Ronen. (Tzaviu. 30 Ibn

Gvirol. lumorrow ul 8.30 p.m.)

GREAT AND SMALL — Cameri production.

Dire cleil hy Man Knncii. (I /as In.
Miintl is ilirough riiursduv at 8 in p.m )

tiROS ( VI.IN - l.milc Ajar's |,|.i> ir.iusLiied,

.i,l.i|tlcd to nod starring Nikn Nitm IJallu,

ll.iMinia. loinnrr< ns .it p.m.)

THE IYAR CONNECriON - Hv Junulhnn
tiek-n Directed hy l/ik Wenigurien. (Ileil

I essiii. Ins-sd.iy iiiii) Wednesday ;il 8..H) p.m.)

A JEWISH SOUL - By Ych.xhua Sobol.
II.ola I lie. ilie pnnliislioii. Illahinuih, Small
ll.ill. Simd.lv .0 8..K) pm; Moudtiy ill 7 and
‘L.Ui |i.in.)

KING SOLOMON AND THE COBBLER -
Israeli classic iiiiimc:iI. ‘(Miinn Audnorium.
Sunday and Monday ul p.m.)

THE LESSON - Hy Ionesco. Directed hy
lami lederer. (II.imihiu. ruesduy, Wednes-
day at 9 til p.m.)

LITTLE INVASIONS - Tragic-comedy
hated on the works hy Hucluv Havel and Pavel
Kuhut. Translated und adapted hy Niko Nilui.

lllusimiu. lonighi ;u Hi)

NOISES OFF -- By Michael l-'rityn. Cnmen
production, (i 'aineri. tomorrow ul 8. JO p.m.)

THE PATRIOT —• The Theatre Group in u

satirical c.ihuret hy llunueh Levine. Directed
hy ( )dcd Kotler. (Neve Zedek Theulre Centre,
(•night, uiinurruw, Monday)

TASHMAD — Written and directed by
Shmucl Hasfuri. With Yigul Gunor. Shlomn
Tnleduni*. Nuduv Ben- Yehuda. Hunnu A/ului.
(Holnn, MoTiit. tonight ul 10)

THE THREEPENNY OPERA - Musical by
Brecht. IJiihiiniih production. (Habimuh.
Large Hall, tomorrow. Sunday and Monday at

X..t() p.m.)

Hairs

BRUR1YA — I Municipal Theatre, Tuesday)

KING SOLOMON AND THE COBBLER -
IAuil'li ilium, loutorrtiw at v p.m.)

THE- PARASITE - |li.*\ lliealrc production.
, oinhiiting il.tncc and puppet theatre.
(Miinicip.il rhe.ilre. lomghl ut 4.311; (r.ikiin.

lomtirruu uti>| Sunday at K.jH p.m.)

I HE STORY IIEA HORSE (Stridor I -Play
with iiiii sic hy Mark Ro/ovsky. based on u
sti*rv hy I oio,i% . Haitu Dientre production
directed hv Ruherl Kulfin. (Municipal
lliciilie. itonorrow and Sunday 1

Other towns
ALLA KARIM - Hy A Ariel,. Directed by
Oii I 'ester. lAshkc-lon, Moliil. Tuesday at 8.30

p.m )

CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD -
(Yeriiliiini. Wednesday sit 9 p.m.. h>I.K

,

Wednesday ul 7 and 9 p.m.)

GETTING OUT — By Munhti Norman.
Hecrslich.i Theatre production. (Kiryui llnint.

1 ucsd.iy and Wednesday)

THE GROCER'S SHOP - By Hilkl Mil-
iclpuiikl . II ii bin mil production. (Klur Shvu.
tomorrow; Arad. Sunday; Dimoru, Monday.
Huderu. Wednesday)

A JEWISH SOUL — (bshkul. Wednesday l

JUNO AMI THE PEACOCK - Seun
OVasey's iragi-tomedy about the Irish. iCtr-
nncl. ruevlay. Wednesday and Thursduv at
8 311 p in.)

THE PATRIOT — (Becrshebu Theatre. Tues-
day and Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.; Or Akivu,
Iiimornm at 8.30 p »n.; Rumat Hasbaron.
M.in ics. Sunday ul 8-30 p.m.)

TASHMAD — (Afehu, Wednesday at 4 p.m.)

WOMAN ALONE — Momidrama by Simane
de Beauvoir. With Ruth Segal. (Meiulla,
tonight .it S.JHi

MUSIC

DANCE
ISRAEL BALLET — With guest artists

Leslie Browne and Vladimir Gelvan. Serenade
(Balanchine), Dying Swan (l okine), Black
Swun (Petlpal). Giselle. Act II (Pcrrot).
(Jerusalem. Blnycnei Hu'uma, mmorraw at 9

WALKING TOURS

Jerusalem through the Ages

Sunday and Tuesday at 9J0 a.m. and Thursday
at 2 p.m. —

;

The Citadel, Jewish Quarter, Old
Ylshuv Court Museum, reconstructed
Sephardi synugogucs, Western Wall.

Monday at SJO a.m. ~ The Canuanitc and
Israelite period in Jerusalem.

p.m.; Yugur. Sunday at 4 p.m.)

KIBBUTZ DANCE COMPANY - Stoulgome

(Kyliuu), Shape (Sharin. Shtoneflold Light.

Pari II (Tekci). The tkw-n (OrenL tKihbuir

l-.vritn, rucitday at 9 p.m.)

Wednesday at 9_JD p.m. — The Greek and
Rommi Period in Jerusalem

Sunday at 2 p.m. — Sites oT special Christian

inlcrcst.

Tours start from Citadel Courtyard next, to

Jaffa Gate, and Inst 3-JJA hours. Tickets may
be purchased on the spot. Ail lours are guided
in English.

All programmes Mail at 8.30 p.m. unless
nthen, be stated.

Jentsalem

S1IABBAT Sit IRA ('ONCER V. - The Zumir

Chural directed by T.inii Kk-mhau- iCeuirc

for Cunservuliic Judn^ni, Agrun St .

ttaimrrow ,n x p.m i

11.11 SERIES Flute Q D i n i e i —
K ii'a n j it I: i Ion . A d i u B 3 r M o s h c

,

Michael G ruber. Tuiuur Sual. Iris Brent.

(1 /avia. 3a King George, tomorrow- ul II. II

11.m )

PIANO QUARTET -- Haim Tmih. violin.

Daniel Ht-ny-imiiii. viola, Murcel Hergmun.
cello. Milk u Lais pm no. t veiling cl Brahms.

(YMC.A, Sunday)

CELLO AND PIANO RECITAL — David

U»kin. piano, and Slimucl Magcn, cello, play

vunolus by Beethoven anil Schubert. (Hebrew

University. Ml. Scopus, Rosenhlum Building;

Monday ill 1.30 p.m )

BAROQUE! MUSIC — The Buroquc Lnsem-
hlc of ihc Hebrew University Mniiculogy
Dcpiirimem (Hebrew Univurviiy. Ciival Ram.
Life Science Institute Building. Tuesday ul
I 30 p.m )

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
— Ynel Levy, conductor, (iuher and Suiter
Pekmel. |ti:m>t l.):m Yuhns: Prelude l<i

()rchcvir:i; Mii/url. I oncerio Tor 2 pianos, k

Siheliuv Symphony No. 2. iBinycnei
Hn'unij. Wediiesdiiyl

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
I cm innminin V| - Thomas Bnldner. con-

Jiiclor Wort.s hy Mark Kopylmun. Ip.inv

Joachim Ik'NpCH. (Jcniwilein Theulre, Wed-
nesday) Jam 11 P.ihln Dquierdo. conduciur.
Works hy iuimis Xenakis. Toitum Murco,
l.uon Shidlovsky. (Jerusalem Theulre, Thurs-
day)

SONGS AMI SONATAS — Cilia

lir,is%mevcr. soprano, Yair Kk's-. siolm.
Sli(i«hun,i Kudiaknv. piano. Works by
lieelhove it. Brahms, ProkuTiev 4 Redeemers
(. hureli. Old City, Thursday at S p m )

I'd AvKv art'll

JSRAtll. PHII HARMONIC ORCHESTRA
— Italucl 1 ruhheck de Burgos. c>induetor.
Salviitnrc Avcjrdo. violin Work' b\ Haydn.
Piigunini. Reger. Weinberger (Mann
Auditorrum, tomorrow). Details ut for
Jerusalem (Mann .Aiiillluriuin, TucmJuv and
Thursday!

1 1. 1 1 SERIES— Pinin' Quartet Details a' fur
Jerusalem. (Taiv|j, lomorrou ut 11.11 u.n.)

CAMFRAN SINGERS — Avner llui conduc-
tor. (1/uvm. Simdiiyi

(Cimtinned on page Cl

;
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SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA'UMA

TARZOON
7.9

Tel Aviv

!On

l-n.. lull. 28 at 2 ,\ij.

I. The Jury

l)rhfr
Sal.. Jan 29.

Mow** Dora Not Btlioe In lean
6.45. 9.15

Sun., Jan. .»>

Driver 7

I. Ilit Jury 9
Mon , Jim. J|

Mirror Crack'd 7.30, 9.15
Tut.. Feb I:

The Elephant Man 7. 9. |5
Wed.. Fell 2:

Sound or Muilc S
Ilonni Flor And Her Two Husband*

7.30. 9.30

Thur.. Feb. 3;

Last Tango In Paris 6.45, 9.15

EDEN

YOUNG
DOCTORS
IN LOVE

EDISON
Hrli week

The giant dnemo hit! A Sr even
Spielberg Him

E.T.
4. 6.45, 9

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Sun.. Mon. 3.30:emm t urn y iuist. bang
Tuc. ft. 8.30:

NEXT STOP GREENWICH
VI LI.AHE

Tliur. II u.nt.:

THE BLACK STALLION

Hth week

GOOD LUCK
Today at 2.30

Sat. 7. 9
Weekdays 4. 7, 9

MITCHELL
HUSBAND’S

LITTLE
BETRAYAL

ALLENBY
4th week

Tonighi at 10: Sut. 7.15. 9.30
Weekdays 4.30. 715. 9. JO

THE RETURN
OF THE SOLDIER

B<ued on the novel by

Rchcccti West
* Jin.lE CHRISTIE
* GLEMlA JACKSON
* ANN MARCKET
* ALAN BATES

BEN YEHUDA
2nd week

A Stcvcn Spielberg production
'Tidiiy 10, Saturday 7. 9.30

weekdays 4.30. 7, 9. JO

POLTERGEIST
CINEMA ONE
ESCAPE FROM
ALCATRAZ

Tonight 10 on|v

Sal. 7.I.S, y.,10'

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15. 4.30

ORGIL
3rd week

A
POLICEWOMAN
CALLED LOUIS

* LOUIS DE FUNES
4, 7. 9

ORION Tel.222914
2nd week

THE MAN WITH
THE DEADLY

LENS
* SEAN CONNERY

Sal. 7, 9
Weekday* 4. 6.45, 9

ORNA Tel. 224733

CLINT EASTWOOD
imlic ton ilidUer!

FIREFOX
" Sot, 6.30. 9

. Weekdays 4, 6.30, 9

DEKEL
wh week

Sal. and weckditys 7.15, 9 JO

STILL OF
THE NIGHT

* hoy sciieidkr
* MERYL STREEP

drive-in
Tonight 10. Sal. and weekdays

7.15. 9.30
AUTHOR I AUTHOR!

* AI. PACINO
Sul. and weekday* 5.45

Tonight and every night
“ 12.15 midnighi

Sn film

ESTHER Tel. 225610
2nd week

LOOKER
* ALBERT SIM1

4.30. 7,15, 9.30

GAT
~~

20th week
Sul. 6.50. 9.30

Wcekduyj 4.15. 6.50,9.30

VICTOR
VICTORIA

* JULIE ANDREWS
Wed.. Thur. dosed for renovations

GORDONQimu
^7 innn

83 Ben Yehuda Rd„ Tel, 244373
Uih week
Sal. 7, 9.30

Weekdays 7. 9.30

TEMPEST
' JOHN CASSAVETES
GENA ROWLANDS
Ai 5 p.m.. Raul Maturity

.

festival ’’Harry And Tonlo"

. 3rd neb
MOTHER LODE

Tonight 10
Sal. 3.15, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30,
'

INSTITUT FRANCAIS
. . lit Hayarkon St.

.
: Sal. 7,30

UNE ETRANGE
affaire

I W£SFI - ftreofci
* Nathalie BAVE

I

CHEN CINEMA CENTRA
Advance lickei sales only al box

office from 10 a.m.

CHEN 1 ^fl
Slh week l "

Friday night 9.45, 12.15

-Saturday II a.m., 4.45, 7, 9.30 p.m.

Weekdays 4.30, 7. 9.30

E.T.
THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL
A Steven Spielberg production

CHEN 2 #77
7th week

Friday night 9.50, 12.15

Suturday 7, 9.30 p.m.

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.30

MISSING
A Costa (lavras film

* JACK LEMMON
* CISSY SPAl'EK

MOGRABI
Tnda t MJ

Sulurday 7.1 5, 9 30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 1.30
Israel Premiere

CHEN 3 *07
13th week

RAGTIME
Tonight 10. Sat. 6.30, 9.20

Weekdays 6.20. 9. 1

5

CHEN 4 frt
7th neck TIT*

* ANGELA LANDSBURY
Tonight 10, 12

Sat. 11 a.m„ 5, 7.15,9.30

Wcckdavi 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

BEDKNOBS AND
BROOMSTICKS

From Sunday. 10.30 a.m„ 1.30 p.m.

BEAU GESTE
* MARTY FELDMAN

CHEN 5 jn
Friday night 9.45, 12.20

Saturday 7, 9.35
Weekdays 4. 1 5, 7.9.J5

SHOOT THE
MOON

From Sunday, 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
DONA FLOR AND HER 2

„ HUSBANDS
* SONIA BRAGA

LEVI
Dlzengorr Centre Tel. 2888868

Slh week

THE NIGHT
OF SAN
LORENZO

A Paolo and Vitoria Taviani film.

Cannes film festival special
award.

Friday 10.00 p.m„ Saturday 7.15.

9.30

Weekdays 1.30, 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

LEV II

DIzcngofT Centre Tel. 288868
1 6llt week
East Wind

HAMSIN
Tonight 10; Sat. 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 1.30, 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

LIMOR
.

2nd week
Tonight 10, 12 *-

Sat, 7, 9.30
Weekday^ 4.30, 7, 9.30

* Malcolm McDowell
* NASTASIA KINSKI
* JOHN HEARD

In an erotic fantasy

CAT PEOPLE
' A Paul Shrader film
“Cal People'-' therpa sung by

David Bowie
Today al 2.30: RYAN'S

. DAUGHTERS
Sat. 1 1 a,m,: MISSION

.. CALAQTCA

MAXIM
9tfk

Sal. t.15. 9,30

;,
Week days 4.30, 7. 1 5. 9,30

DON’T GIVE
A DAMN

ABOUT OFFICERS

ORLY
Hth week

A LITTLE SEX
* TIM MATSON

Sut. 7.15, 9.3tJ

Weekdays 4.3U. 7.15, 9.30

PARIS

SHE DANCES
ALONE
"Dynamite"

Hollywood Reporter

“Inspiring"

I ...A Times
Today 10 u.m.. 12 noon: 10 p m.,

12 midnight
Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 10. 12. 2. 4.30. 7 15

9.30

PEER
9th week

* TIMOTHY HUTTON
Academy award winner — Or-
dinary People! in a new. dramatic

film

A LONG
WAY HOME

Sot. 7.15. 9.30
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

SHAHAF
8th week

PRIVATE
POPSICLE

Todty 8..1U. 10.30. 13.20 Imiif.

night)

Sul. 715. 9.15.
Week dn vs 4.30. 7.15. 9 15-

tchelet
3rd week

Sut. 7.15, 9.30
Wcekduys 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

Imtuc Stern in Chinu

FROM MAO
TO MOZART

TEL AVIV
3rd week

THE BEST
LITTLE

WHOREHOUSE
IN TEXAS
Tonight at 10
Sat. 7. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7, 9.30
For age 16 and over

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
THE FILM OF THE YEAR I

the tree of
the WOODEN

CLOGS
Ermano Olmi'a masterpiece,

Israel’s (llm critics as
Best Film". Awarded the Jury's

P'Ue and the Golden Palm at the
Cannes Festival.

The full version, beginning Tu
Blshvat — 29.1.1983 at 6 p.m.. 9

p.m.

JON-
6th week

KING OF
, COMEDY

* ROBERT DE NIRO
* JERRY LEWIS

.
.

Dir.: Martin Scbrscsc
Friday 10

Sat. I ts. 9.3Q '

.

Weekdays 4.30, 7.1 5; 9.30

STUDIO Ti|. 295HI7
I •Jllplll III S.i| •

I '. •! Ill

Wciirii'-ll.ll III, ' |y i/ 4(1

DEER HUNTER

HAIFA
Cinemas

AMUII nilFAIR K
• JOHN kill Y
* JOHNS \\<IN

hi :i thriller

THE GLOVE
4. (. 4 V ‘I

AMAM I

KING OF COMEDY
* ROBERT |)k N|K(

)

* JERKY LEWIS
Silt, uiul weekday* (. 4t. ‘I

ARMON
Hth week

Steven Spielberg's

E.T.
DIE KXIRA-I ERRESTRUI.

Sat. 6.45. 9
Weekdays 4. < 44, >)

ATZMON
3rd week

* LOUIS l)K MINES

A POLICEWOMAN
CALLED LOUIS

4. ti, V

CHEN

THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS

Sul. 8

Weekdays 4, K

GALOR
ID, 2, 6

ZEBRA force
12. 4. S

DYNAMO
KliREN OR

Sun.. Mon.. Weil., I liur.n.45,

9

A STAR IS BORN
Tile. 9- BEING THERE

Mi'll.. Wed. 4 TAR/AN AND
THE TIGER

MORIAH

JUST YOU AND
ME KID

* KROOKi: SHIELDS
6.45, 9

ORION
2nd week

LOVE IN
THE RAIN

10. 2. 4.

9

ORLY
~ ~

7th weak

VICTOR
VICTORIA

* JULIE ANDREWS
* JAMES GARNER

6.45, 9

PEER
~ ~

2nd week

RAGTIME
Sat. 6.15, 9

Weekdays 6. 9

RON
2nd week

lemon
POPSICLE 4

4, 6.30. 9
'

SHAVif
'

' "

,
9th week

A LONG
WAY HOME

Spedal 5094 discount for

,

aludcnl grdups

OR All

l
>
M'I.MA/.|lRSRyv
'I LSI E RI'IECE

tempest
* .It l| IN ( VSN.WEIES
* ‘*1 N\ HOVM \Myji"
* SI SAN SAKANDlJN
4 ' D mwuu;ASSM.\yj

^'“•‘l l*». times:
SjI 1. .Hi. 9.15.

wivkdnvv i> Ij, 9
N” v.iiii|ii.i,u-in.ir > |j c ieu

ARMON
1 "night at 10
Sal 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 4. 7.I5,9jq

SEA WOLVES

KI'AR IIAMACCABIAH
Nat . Sun.. Mun . 7.309.30

I V DEN'I EI.IERE

(Subtitles)

‘I ue.. Wed
. Thur. 7.15, 9,|j

PAPER MOON
Cranedy with

* RYAN O’NEAL
* I A I U,M O’NEAL

4th week
T" nig lit In. Sul. and weekday]

7.15. 9.JH

RETURN OF THE
SOLDIER

OASIS
5th week

lunight |0. Sat. and weekday] 7,

9. JO

MISSING
Mat. 4:

NOAH’S ARK

OROKA
Hth week

PRIVATE
POPSICLE

Tuniglit at in

Weekdays 7.15. 9.30-

RAMAT GAN
I "night HI: Sut and weekday! 7 13.

9.311

LE CADEAU
Plensc ci unc un lime.

HERZUYf
Cinema

tiferkt
Sat. mid weekdays 7.IS, 9.15

LITTLE SEX

HOLOM

IYUGIML
Tonight 10: Sal. and weekday]

.

7.30,9.30

THE FRENCH
LIEUTENANT’S

WOMAN
Mat. 4.JO: ^ rixi

.

THE BRAVE DETECTIVE
SCHWARZ '

SAVOY
3rd week

THE BEST LITTLE
WHOREHOUSE

IN TEXAS
Friday 10.

Saturday 7, 9.30
.

Weekdays 7. 9.30

For age 16 and over

Mai. 4.30 (exc. ThurA:

BRUCE LEE’S DEAPlATsTW^

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, l»3.

- !
• \i- .

1
- '
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NETANYA Ramat Hasharon

Cinema

ESTHER
Mh week

PRIVATE
POPSICLE

But. .uid weekdays 7. 9 15

Muiincc. al 5

]»D D&y3 - D1
! 1»0 IK

&STAR
luiiijihi ‘l 30; Sul. ami

v-cekilays 7

IHE Hl.l'F LAGOON
riiuijfiii 11.3(1. Sal. and
weekday, lexc. Tue J9..HJ

PRINt K OF THE CITY
Sal. II uni : T\ic . Wed.. Thur 4

I'ARZAN'S NEW YORK ADVFN-
IURE

Sul. »..«: luc. ,>..tr> SWEET MOVIE

l-
1
pit it Aklvjt N'oTsmya

liituniittional

IIHh«‘\v Study Centro

Ministry of Uduoation
and Culture.

Department for

Adult education

ULPAN AKIVA
holds 4 week Intensive courses in

nnnyn yivbn nfpisn 1133

Special Hebrew Brush-up courses for Vatikim,

Tourists and New Immigrants.

In Comfortable Hotel surroundings tit the

Croon Beach Hota!. Noiunyo.

Sports facilities, swimming pool, horseback riding, otc.

A joint learning experience for you, your family,

your children and your friends.

For: * Civil Servants

* Holders of Senior Positions hj

* Directors of Public and
*

Privnte Coinpn tiles [.Tyi

* Doctors and other I' rolessiotiiils “P

«

* Members of Kibhuix.iin mid Moslutvim
J!~-

* Labour Unions vclv/«t4 —

.

* The Gonernl Public

Programmo: Correct spoiling; rending of newspapers; grammar; styling;

improvement of written end oral expression 1

, vhapterb of the Bible and
Hebrew Literature-

Students will bn given individual tuition by Ihe teaching sinTf

Opening Dates: February 1, 1983
March 1, 1983
April 11,1883

Civil Servants: apply directly to Ulpan Akiva or to Education Officer

in your office.

Residents of Netanye and vicinity accepted as external students.

Reductions granted In special cases.

• :

. To: Ulpan Akiva, P-O-B. 256. 42 102 NetanyB South. Israel.
j

I (Tel. 053 52312-31 •

J
or. Department of Education and Culture. World Zionist Organization, 51b ;

. Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10022. tl.S.A. (Tel. 752-0000 ext. 385 6) •

\ Please send me (free of charge) your detailed brochure and application |
•••forma: •

Address -

mXXXX\XXX\XXXX\K\VX\VVX\\\X\XX\\\\\\\\\\\\V\XXXXV

/0B2X Center for Conservative Judaism
2 Agron Street

Adult Education Institute

AikXWWU

I#
TWO NEW SERIES '

"Introduction to the Thoughts of MaLmonides”,
'Jonathan Chipman M.A.,

Wednesday, February 2— Wednesday, March 23 at B.00 p.m.

"Song of Songs.as Literature", Rabbi Benjamin Segal,
Thursday, February 3 — Thursday, March 24 at 8.00 p.tn.

Sbabbat Shlra Concert, Mclzaei Shabbai, January 20 at 8.00 p.m.

Tickets: IS 100; IS 50, students and soldiers.

tru: nmpromipoaj tonp-npnHl!iPt
AMERICA -ISRAEL PROPERTIES AND INVESTMENTS LTD^HP

REAL ESTAfE

O’0717 niLJIO

P.O.B.23. - 91000 JERUSALEM TEL 0:-713339 91000 D^WIV .23 l“ry

< ( Onlimtol from puge 1

1

WMJ1N ('llAMIll It ORtlltSlUA _ 1-1,

:stt«r. tfiiniliirti'r. S.iia I iiXKii lk-tin.iu. pi.iim.

I fills ( iarh. u-nur. Unit.hi Ihnnik. Mn/mi.
II .ii li. Uni i tn. t Hnl.iii. VaiJ I I'hjiiiin.

iiwurnw)

lfll.ll AND I’l.VNG HFUIAI. - U/i
Hiftd. L-clln. Pnin.i S'jL'iii.iii. pan,,. .Sumnus
h> llriilniis. (1.4 Aviv Miimiiih. iniiiorrow)

.iKR i 'Sai.km symphony okmiksika
— Jiwn l'ihl>dii)uirrili>. c«m«lMinor. Detail, .is

liir Jurii‘..ik, in ('I «1 Aviv Mu\.-iiin. v.u nilaj

i

I h»ni:r> ll.il.1iit.-r. itmiluclur Hcl.nK .n Inr

IvrtiMilcin Clcl Aviv htiiv^iim. Mi unlay)

LSMlKI. (11AMBER OKC HFSlUA - Un
k|j)(f. .nmtu.Tiir. H.m >k Vric». i<httc

I'nilo.' I l'

I

ni i in: fell- mini a .>Imc viin.criu in

i- Minor: I ndvuig I w.iv lorohiic.iiid tiring.;

Mu/url: Sv in pinmy im 3| m I) Mnjur I Id

A mv Mu..mi. WcdiiL'viiay. Rvh.iv"l. Wiv
Amin, •rniin. I liuinl.iv i

lltsira

II III A S\ MP| IONS ORUIFSI KA -- I 'r-

Si'lliicutur. coiiilmTnr \l«>i k. hv M n..nr^.kv

kli:iU‘li.iliiritin llivnidin. (Haifa Auditorium,
Suiiil.iy and M.vml.ivt

ISRM I. ( EI WIHhR OKCHFS I HA —
I ).T nil. a. fur M Aviv (Haifa A minormm.
I ii.'mLiv )

Other (owns

(It \Mlil-K Ml'SIC - IG.Krl Mi...-., u.ilm

amt vii'l.i. Jv'iiina I v..,nhcrg. |.um<i Winks hv

( h>>piii. klu/arl ami ,,||ik-r%. lUaiuai
H:ivh.ir.in. t ilv.il. uniiglii)

S|l VIA Sllt.MAI. viiprmin. MlC IIAKI
HSKNBFKI.. plHiin, OKIA I.WVN. guitar

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Jerusalem

THK JKKUSAl.KiM UIBI.ICAI. JUKI -
t iuiilcil luiirs in l-nglish anil llchrc*. Adult*
ucli-iinic. (Biblical Am, .Sunday and Wudncv-
il.iv ai 2.1 «i ji.in.)

MOI'KK — i)|i.-rvtta lor Llnldrun. (Kraul

Mil. .-inii. WcilnuMlay al J.U)p in.)

Tel Aviv area

CLASSICAL AND LIGHT — t uncurl with

.-v|ilaiiaininv with Amos Muller and volmUa

FILMS IN BRIEF

Al'IIIOR AUrilOR — A playwright wlmvc
wile tuivu > him. Ii.o In c.ijic with live kuN. a

new play mi Broadway .uni enimniii.il up-

heaval. % Jewish conic I y ill .pirn, with A

I

I’aciini hiiviug a bull in the lend.

BEING THKRK — A comic fahlu about the

wdluuncc ol tulcvision in our tivcv and of hov.

( bonce the gardener (Peter Sellers), who is

tc.illy v|unc a simpleton, becomes a man uf

great inllucnce because he InolLr like someone
who .In add he listened to.

THK BUST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE IN
TEXAS — A buxom procuress and a sexy

sheriff try to fend off (he attacks of a hypocrite

crusader who demands that u venerable little

bordello be closed down for monthly sake.

Uased on u Broadway musical, itself inspired

hv real life incident, it is uniuiing ns long us it

dues nut pretend to Hike ilselT seriously. With

Dolly Piirton and Burt Reynolds.

THE BLUE BIRD — Soviet-A inericun
production bused on u fairytale by Maurice
Maeterlinck. Slurs Elizabeth Tuylor, Ava
Gardner and Jane Fonda.

CAT PEOPLE— Paul Shroder'J remake of u
el.is.ic horror film which became nolorous as

“the first monster movie without monsters”
Dds because it is far too literal.

THE DEER HUNTER - Without broaching

the question of America's moral right to be in

Vietnam, this is an epic war film that tells the

story of three steelworking buddies, who are

indelibly scarred in the Vietnam war. Winner
of five Oscars, this three-hour film should not

he missed.

ESCAPE PROM ALCATRAZ — Clint'

Eastwood in an exciting but unrealistic adven-

ture film. Based on a true episode Eastwood
uttempts to escape from the toughest prison in

America. Acceptable fare.

E.T. — A creature from outer space, stranded

on Earth, is hclned by a bunch of kids to

reguin his spaceship. A heartwarming, cheer-

ful thriller , which recaptures the charm and
excitement of cinema in its prime. Directed by

Steven Spielberg.

THE FRENCH LIEUTENANTS WOMAN
— Rrilliuni — If somewhat too intellectual —
adaptation of John Fowlcs’ bestseller by direc-

tor Kitrl Rcisi and playwright Harold Pinter.

Meryl Streep is superb as the tormented,

nlmuxi pathological Sarah.

FIREFOX — Clint Eastwood directs himself

as nn ace American pilot vent to steal the latest

Soviet plane, from under the Russians' nose.

Half thriller, half speciul effects, neither very

original.

FROM MAO TO MOZART — Academy-
Award winner for best documentary, the film

covers violinist Isanc Stern’s visit to China,

tind shows him performing, listening nnd In-

structing. The successful encounter between
two vjstly different musical traditions suggests

u possible common denominator for all peo-

ples.

(J.ilhi. II .i.n ill.i . K Mn/.il D.ipim. tomorrow at

4 p.m.

I

G(N)I) LUCK AND HAD LUCK — I’lny.

(Ben loin. U Wci/mann. lonnirmw at I I

i.m.j

PEI KH ANI) TIIK WOI.I- — Children', play
v. nil ifm.lv' hv I'roknlicv I- i»r :ipc. S-12.

(Shah.il. iminnrow iu II a.m.i

NASKI AND VONA AND (TIOMI'I AND
IIEI'ZI — (M il Dm. Ul Ihu (ivirol. iiunnrrovv

at 1 1 j in I

HAMSIN Jew. amt \r.ilis i-l.i-ili in a (i.ihk-v

nio.li.iv. a. ihc govciiiincni i. about to ex-

propriate nurcgi.iercd \rah lauds \ sobering
Look at the tumbled rclaimns between the two
people, gradually cc.iliiting into pure haired.

Daniel W.iclivninu ihrccts hi% cn.t with usurt-

hiiml and c.iahhxhcs tin uulhcniic
b;*v kgnnind.

IN FOR 1RKAIMKNT (OPNAMKl A
rc.ili.ltc nnd putnlnl hiimun diu.umeiil,ubnul n

man who has In leurit In live with death as his

viiiim.iiii companion, after heing buvpituhzcd
Inr cancer. It may he Ion literal to be called

art, hui it is III era! enough to be human.

KING OFCOMEDY — An anonymous stand-

up comedian tries to force a famous TV per-

sonality to help him get a crack ui greatness.

Hubert de Niro and Jerry Lewis are splendid

under Ihc direction of Marlin Scorsese.

THE LACEMAKF.R —An excellent portrait ut

u young I rcnch girl llv.ibcllc Huppcrt) tvho

discovers herself, love and disillusionment. A
very well done film by Cluudc Goretla thal

nmimuin. u high level of inlegrily and provides

n loo-loo real slice of life.

LEMON POPSICLE - Israeli film set in the

lute 50s about 3 daredevil school boys and
their sexual escapades. A oust of good young
actors turn in natural and touching perfor-

mances. Amusing and well made but unneces-

sary and sometimes ugly emphasis on sex.

Over Ift only.

A LONG WAY HOME - Typical TV fare ac-

cidentally gone theatrical. Abandoned
children, two brothers and u sister, are split up
by adoption authorities. Elder brother refuses

to accept his Tale, and will strive lo reunite (he

family, after reaching adulthood, with the help

of .sensitive social worker. Authentic problem,'

sentimental bul superficial treatment, nite'

cam co by Brenda Vaccaro.

THE MAN WITH THE DEADLY LENS - A
heavy-handed, hysterically edited caricature

of Arab nationalism, international terrorism,

American politics and TV journalism, with

Sean Connery as a star reporter whose
tele costs shake the foundations of mighty

regimes. Producer-director Richard Brooks

seems to huve opted In his later yean for

loud n oss, instead oT sophistication.

MISSING — The end of the socialist dream
for Chile and iu return to the despotic control

of the nrmy. b the theme of Costu-Gavrus'

lutest film. Like in his other movies — the left

is always right und the right is always wrong.

MOSCOW DOES NOT BELIEVE IN
TEARS — This Russian film by director

VlHdienir Menshov won the Oscar Award for

Best Foreign Film uf 1980. it is surprisingly

apolitical, dealing with everyday life nnd peo-

ple.

THE NIGHT OF SAN LORENZO - A
powerfully piKlicul rendition or a World War
Two episode describing the exodus of half the

pnputaiiun in u small Italiun town, shortly

before their deliverance by Ihe American.
I'orces. A strong reminder by directors Paolo 1

and Viiiorm Tuviom that history repeats itself.

'

—Work, hx |l;ikh. Miv.nl and oilier-- uxul.

I, n ii

>

r r > iw |

IIV1I\ SVMl'IltlM ORI'IIFSIKt -
Detail. ;i. Im il.nl:>. lKiry.il Maun. Beil

Napier. luiiuurvivv)

SI ItM.X OK( 111 NIKA - Samuel lewis,

.iimliii i ni. Cli.irlc. Iliulcr. iriiiiipci Wurkv by

lleeihnveil. Mn/;m. Hindu. iK-lihc. and

I crux A nil or.iui (Wmgaic. ltcr.tluiui
Mirfiinriiiiii. luesil.tx)

Kllilll ' I / rll-WIHV R OKI IIINIKt ~
I inr Sluinibadal. I'lHiiliiLini, 1 1 nun I'uuii.

i mini. W-irl » hy I.. Sliamhad:il. Mn/.irt lion-

ucacr iklar Mcn.itieni. I iic-diiy . R.un.u

I l.ik ii< cli. XVciliie.il.iv i

I'ltStl K I C l I XI - Sixiia ll.wiMiva plux.

ivim k . |i\ li.ix/li . I luv tin. IKhu-.i. < tii’pm

iXii'al. j uc.d:i> i I ili.iniiucl Kra-m.t.v pl.ix.

wimIsLv lli-ci Ii-wen. Hi.dim-.. I l.iini Xle.aii-

kr. i. Ii-ipiii lNiix.il. Mnir.il.ixi

SONGS. STOR1F-S, PANTO,MINK — (Jaffa.

IkiMiiilii.ldliiniriiw at 11.30 a in.)

Other tuwns
ERIC'S PI IPPE I’ IIILAIKF -(Kirv.it fiat.

Tuevil.iy .n t.W p im.)

Piril- II AND THE XVOI.K — lILideni. Mol.

Mniid.iv at 1 1 >.iu )

For lust minute changes In prograinmex nr limes

uf performances, please contact llox Office.

I'.Xi’I.R MOON — XV hiihmcjI, ch.irmuig .inry

••I a e i>n ui.m n.ivcMmg s:ilcsni:m (Rv.ui
i I'Ne.ili .nut ihc i,nigh wail (daughter Jaiumi
wlin I:ndie. riiihk-.ily mi in linn, and mii-

.imii I. hint at every turn a. the couple blurny

ihc ii di-. repot able way iirmind u lovingly

icc re.ited Mul-Wcst America, during the
UcptcSMiin (hiMtcx

PRINCE (IF THE f I TY - Based nn Robert
ll.ikv'-* wcll-tliicinncnlcd bunk ahnut the
Sii|>cieii|i Knbcit I.euL-i, Ihc film tcllx of the

napLivable Jc.ec rat nf a cocky, young detec-

tive. completely in control ot himself nnd his

Mint, inln dnuht. anxiety nnd loneliness.

RAGTIME — Milus Forman's film falls short

nl IM Doclorow's novel which describes

evciy ckiiiiN and rndicu in curly 20ih century

America. However ihc cast perform well und
the |ih«lu(irapliy Lx outstanding.

THE RETURN OF THE SOLDIER - A star-

studded version of Rebecca West's first novel,

iihnui a shell -shocked soldier who prefers to

relive n youthful romance with ii plebeian

w.imun to his own Victorian wife. Correct bul

uninspired in spite of the presence of Alan
Uiiic. Julie Christie, Ann-Murgret and
Cflcmln Jackson.

A STAR IS BORN — Rock version uf the

Hollywood classic with Barbra Streisand and
Kris Krislufferson as the superstars.

SWEET MOVIE — Film of avant-garde
Yugoslav director Dusan Makavejcv is an out-

rageous M I ft ring which deals in explicit terms
with human sexuality while attacking Ihe
“ideal*" of both the capitalist and communist
worlds.

TEMPEST — A successful architect, un-

sal idled with his life, his wife and his sur-

roundings, lakes a breather on a deserted

beautiful island, accompanied by his teen-age
daughter, u gorgeous drifter and a not-so-

dumh native. XVise. charming and splendidly

performed by John Cassavetes. Gena
Rowlands. Susan Sarandon and Raul Julia, to

name just u few of an outstanding cast.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS - Cecil B.

De Milk's re-telling of the Exodus story

features Ouirltun Heston as Moses, Yui Bryn-

ncr as Pharaoh, and a cast possibly larger than

Ihe origin ul.

THE TREK OF THE WOODEN CLOG -
This ix u different kind or film, without a plot

— im beginning and no end. Using the

simplest means, firmanno Olmt pinpoints the

miracle of creations against the background of

country lire in Ihc Bergamo Plain in Italy.

VICTOR VICTORIA - Bused on h 1923

German film of the same name, this movie is

the complicated story' uf u jobless British

soprano in pre-war Pari* who eventually

becomes famous. Brilliantly made. Lots of

charm und skill. .

Same of the films Haled are restricted lo adall

audiences. I'lrase check with the cinema.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR to all you
trees out there. Tonight is Tu
Uisthval and while the rest of us arc
worrying about the cold and (he

wind, you trees ure digging in your
roots for another productive year.

This is the time of the year when
those of us who normally don’t give

a second thought to trees, except

perhaps to admire their fruit, are

suddenly confronted with prayers
and prnise for growing things. Many
of us even feel compelled to go out

into the forest or to spend hours
planting trees at home.

I, for example, planted a lemon
tree in the liny garden adjoining my
home. The tree took the place of a
very old and tired plum tree which,

after much care and attention,
managed to bring forth two plums
lust year. Since it is impossible to

divide two plums among three

children, I felt I must replace it.

On the other hand, though I very

much appreciate fruit trees, I was
afraid to plant one which would
Wring into the yard all the

neighbourhood children — and
some of the adults as well — all bent
upon stealing its fruit. There is

nothing more unsettling than to

wake up in the morning and go out

to find half a do/un young faces

peering at you front the branches of

your tree.

A lemon tree, I reasoned, would
provide fruit which would uctuully

ripen on the tree without becoming
too much of a temptation. It would
not be like, say, an almond tree,

which exerts an absolute fascination

on youngsters from miles around.

NO I30UHT such problems do not

weigh heavily upon those who grow
fruit professionally. Kibbutz Geva.
home of the famed Gcvatron sing-

ing group, for example, has just

opened a new almond processing

plant.

Nuts about almonds

To celebrate the opening of the

plant, it has been running a contest

for recipes using almonds, together

with the Jerusulem Plaza Hotel.

CheT Shalom Kadosh of the Plaza

kindly consented to give ntc a sneak

preview of some of the contest

entries (not necessarily the winning

ones). They include a chicken
stuffed with almonds, an almond
cuke and almond-rilled cookies.

To make the chicken recipe, sub-

mitted by Dafna Shabo of
Jerusalem, defrost and rinse well a
No.2 medium-sized frozen chicken.

For the filling, mix together three

MATTERS OF TASTE
Haim Shapiro

peeled and cubed Grand apples, a

cup and a half of cooked rice, 50

grams of raisins, about 70 grams of

peeled and toasted almonds, a pinch

of cinnamon and K cup of sweet

wine. Fill the chicken and sew the

opening shut.

Pul the chicken on an oiled bak-

ing dish and brush it with a mixture
of paprika, salt, cinnamon, two
tablespoons of honey, two table-

spoons of oil and V* cup of wine.

Pour (he rest of the sauce into the

pan and bake in a 200° C. oven for

an hour and a half, adding water as

necessary.

Serve the chicken sprinkled with

additional almonds and surrounded’

by slices of oranges and apples.

ANOTHER creation, an almond
torte of the kind that one dreams
about, was submitted by Arielia

Bngon, of Kibbutz Yifat. To make
it, first whip up a meringue by
beating eight egg whiles with 450
grams of powdered sugar. When the

mixture is very stiff, gently add 50
grams ol peeled, finely ground al-

imMuts.

Hake the meringue on three iden-
tical reel angles of aluminium

roil in

a very low oven for about two
hours, until they are dry.

Meanwhile, make a cream filling

by heating 4Ml grams of unsalted

butter until it is light and creamy.
Continue healing ami add, a little at

a time. JOU grams of powdered
.sugar, an egg yolk, a teaspoon of al-

mmul extract ajid a small glass of

brandy. Finally stir in 100 grams of

ground almonds,
H uild a layer cake, alternating the

meringues with the cream. On top,

if it isn't quite rich enough, sprinkle

grated chocolate and chopped al-

monds. I ‘hill well before serving.

The almond-filled cookies, a

traditional Middle Eastern treat,

were submitted by Metuka Netanel

of Kiryat Haim. To make them, mix

a kilo of flour, three cups of

semolina, two small envelopes of

baking powder, two teaspoons of

rose water, three packages of un-

salled margarine and two cups ot

cold water. Knead well and let the

dough rest while you make the fill-

ing.

Mix 300 grains of chopped al-

monds with V* cup of sugar and i

tablespoon or cinnamon. Then form

the dough into balls about the size

ol a tangerine. Make a wide deep

hole in each bull, fill it with the al-

mond mixture and seal the opening

shut.

Traditionally, such eookies are

decorated with a carved wooden

form like those still on 9alc in the

Old City of Jerusalem, but if you

like, you can make a simple pattern

on top with the tines of a fork. Bake

the cookies in a hot oven until they

arc lightly browned. Remove and

sprinkle with powdered sugar.

•Thi/UJcch in 1/rocFThc leading Touri/I Guidc-Thi/Week in 1/raehThe leading

EASE YOUR PAIN-IMPROVE YOUR CONDITION
Ionizing the air will ease the condition of those suffering the following symptoms:

* Tendency to fatigue quickly * Inclination to

drowse, or difficulties in falling into a deep Bleep
”

Breathing difficulties, feeling of suffocation, spasm
* Bronchitis — particularly in children and babies
* Allergies or asthma caused by dust, soot, cigarette

smoke, industrial, and car fumes

BEFORE TAKING MEDICATION
USE AMCOR’S IONIZER
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF!
USE THE IONIZER

* Hayfever or allergic cold * Disturbances caused by hamsin

or climatic changes * Migraine or headache influenced by
climatic changes * Nervousness, litters, stress of hormonal

“'o'"
......

MQDULION p.R, FOR
PRIVATE USE
Area; I.S.-Jm,.Height: 8.5 cm.

.
Length :14;2 cm.Widtli:9.5 cm

; Price IS 2500 (me. VAT)

MODULION 10 PYRAMID
(high strength)
over.area of 3 m. radius
Height; 14.3 cm.,

:base: 15.3 15.3
Ptic*; tS 3865 (ilicl. VAT)

MOBIUON in

the car
|

safe and pleasant
journey^

^

reaction time. ^ *
Price: IS 27 16 (Incl. VAT) ^

r'c. ^'crna 43220r Tot 43MO
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,

RICKY CtlNIG, 2I,Rehov Rabu8ky, Raanana; Tel. 052-31620 .
^

,

Ypu. may purchase the, Apparatus also at: Tel Aviv; ELECTRO KNOLL, 6 Beit-Lehem St Tel 1501 . Fiampvimm m,
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THE PUBLICATION of Israeli

music has been in the doldrums for

some time now. There are two main
publishing houses for '‘serious"

music; Israeli Music Publications

(IMP), founded some 35 years ago

us the official publisher of the Israel

Composers' League but later taken

over by Dr. P.E. Grandcnwitz as a

private enterprise; and the Israel

Music Institute (I Ml), which has

just celebrated its 25th anniversary

and is directed by Willy Elias. The
Histadrut's Culture and Education

Enterprises Ltd. concentrates on

choral music and educational
material. Founded and directed for

many years by Shlomo Kaplan, it is

now directed by Henry Klausner,

No up-to-date catalogues have

been issued by any of these com-
panies. so that any new acquisitions

or publications are a well-guarded

secret.

Complaints are frequently heard

from Israeli composers that nothing

is being done about publishing and

/

or promoting their music. Now, at

last, something may be happening
to bring life into a petrified situa-

tion. Israel Music Publications has

changed hands again, and the firm is

being transferred to Jerusalem,

The new proprietors or 1 MP arc

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Simmonds of

London, where they ure the im-

porters and distributors of the

Czech Suprnphonc records and of

Jerusalem Records. They plan to

spend hulf of every year in this

country und the shop they have

leased in Rehov Keren Hayesod is

due to open in March. One of their

intentions is to provide sheet music
for all instruments — something
that has been sorely missed in

Jerusalem since the closure of Ben-

Change of batons

MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

no Baiun’s shop a few years ago

forced teachers and musicians to go

to Tel Aviv or contact publishers

abroad lor their requirements.

The Sinimonds don’t want to

compete with existing record shops

in the Capital, so in this Held they

will concentrate on Jerusulem
Records und small labels, specializ-

ing in collectors' items.

Young and alert, the Simmonds
have many plans for reactivating

IMP and expanding its catalogue.

This inuy persuade I MI to emerge

from its protracted hibernation and

spur it into activity.

The position at the Histadrut’s

publishing house is very unclear,

as Mr. Klausner is busy with

preparations for the Zimriuh and

exchange visits by choirs, mid let-

ters are not being answered, ap-

parently on principle.

ISRAELI MUSICIANS are prone

to travel in search of greener
pastures, hoping (0 find a wider

scope for their talents or to conquer

the world or the footlights and (he

microphone. But sometimes they

feel the need to return home and

settle for more intensive activity in

one country. Having gathered
laurels und experience among
foreign people and under different

conditions, they may come to

realize that it is not so bad at home
as they thought, and that they
should give it another try.

Yigal Zimmerman and his wife

were both born in a kibbutz, und
both spent a few years abroad in

their respective professions. She is 11

creative artist; he studied violin and
theory at the Tel Aviv Academy
with Israel Amidan, Ilona Feher
and Ocdoen Pnrtos. Before, a

scholarship from the America- Israel

Cultural Foundation in 1972
enabled him to continue his studies

ut the Philadelphia Music
Academy. After a year, he returned
to Israel, joined the Israel Chamber
Ensemble, founded the Haifa
Quartet and conducted the Haifa
Youth Orchestra. In 1975 he went to

Holland and finished his conducting
studies at the Amsterdam Sweclinck
Conservatorium. He was uctive as

the leader of the GeldeTS Kamer-
musick Ensemble, and took part in

conductors' courses with
KondTAshin in 1978 and with
Oesterreichcr in 1980. In 1978-79 he
was the permanent conductor of the

N u:\rdei\s Symphony Orchestra —
often appearing us soloist with
various orchcsLrus during that

lime. In 1979 he became permanent
conductor or both Amsterdam
University’s Swcelinck Orchestra
und the Leiden University
Orchestra, the latter specializing in

contemporary und avant-garde
music.

While conducting in South
America in June of last year, he got

an inquiry' framthc Israel Sinfoniet-

lu asking if he would he interested

in the position of assistant concert-

master and assistant conductor. As
he and his wife were very keen on

returning to Israel, he accepted the

ofter.

As the Sinfonictta's chief conduc-
tor, Mcndi Rod an, is often abroad

fulfilling engagements. Zimmerman
should have ample opportunity to

satisfy his conducting ambitions, at

the same time easing Rodan's
strenuous travel schedules.

APPEARING in the “Testimonium"

production of Mark Kopytman's
opera, Suessk i/id von Triniberg at the

Jerusalem Theatre on February 2

will be an Israeli contralto who is

making an important impact on the

international music scene. Mira
Zakai has won glowing critiques in

North American, where she has

been compared with Kathleen Per-

rier and Janet Baker.
She has sung Mahler with the

Vienna Radio Orchestra; Vivaldi

with Muli in London; Mozart's

Requiem ni the Orange Festival in

Frunce; Mahler's Third with Tilson

Thomas in the U.S., the Eighth with

the Toronto Symphony, the Second
and the Third with Kubelik in Pnris;

the Bach B-Minor Muss, with

Leinsdorf and the New York
Philharmonic. In Israel, Zakai has

been licurd in Stravinsky’s Lea
/Voces. Berlioz Nuiis d'tte and
Prokofiev's Alexander Nevsky.

Tailpiece: A commemorative Igor

Stravinsky stump was recently

issued in the United States. But

while other figures of historic im-

portance ure ruled at 1 3 cents

(“Crazy Horse"), 17 cents (Rachel
Carson), 18 cents (George Mason),
20 cents (Ralph Bunchc), 35 cents

(Charles R. Drew MD). and 37

cents (Robert Millikan), Stravinsky

is valued at a mere (wo cents. Sic

transit....
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

THE JERUSALEM SKYLIGH

RESTAURANT/BAR
The restaurant and bar

on top of the City Tower Bldg.

J4 Ben Yehuda St.. Jerusalem
Tel. (02) 233281

*Rlch and varied international
menu (ftother)

*Pannrantlc view of the

Old and New City
*Background music
*Guest pianist In the evening

*Open for regular and business
luncltes

. *Closed on Friday

Al your service for family •

and business affairs

t ciou9 desserts as \ / \'

well as i large sc- V
lection of wines for all tastes. Open for lunch:

noon—3.30 pm, for dinner: 6.30 pm-midnight.

Live jazz three nights a week from 8.30 pm
with drinks, snacks and pates. Reservations

available by phone: (02) 245515.

6 Hillel St. Jerusalem Teh 245515

HEPPNER’S
American

SABRA
2 RING GEORGE

corner Jaffa Hi!.. 1st floor

Chips and salads FREE. Wlnoa
and drinks. TASTY &
INEXPENSIVE. Bring tha

family for an easy on the
)

pocket evening.
j

KOSHER
•HOT a COLO SANDWICHES
•GEFILTE FISH •FISH'N CHIPS
SALAD BOWL *KISHK,E
•SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

-4 LUNZ ST. (OH Ban Venuda SI.)

.Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 221703>

I

OOP. Kina David Hots!
20 King David St.

m
&

Dally 1 pm—

2

am
#/*r Closed Sundays
Snack time 1 pm—8.30 pm
Happy hour 8.30—7,:30 pm

discount on ah arinks

TflURANT
Open seven days a week
1 1 .30 am-midnlght.
You ore invited into our

cd^slumjni

^ciLoalem

kitchen to watch
your favorite

1 foods being pre-

pared.
i

W 9 Al Za-

9 ham Si.

East Jerusalem,
Te). 02-284439,

288452.

^ijmikTicNicrt

/mamma\
[^
PemeJ

ristorante, itatiano
* Italian Chef Mario {from Milan)
* Italian dairy and vegetarian dishes
* Warm, homey Italian atmosphere

Ail credit cards accepted
KOSHER

Open Sun.—Thun It air, -midnight

,

Fri. 1 1 am-3 pm. Sat. after Shabbat
6 Hillel St., Jerusalem. Tel, 242767

.Satisfy your cravings lar Italian ^

food at RIMINI. You've got a t

choice of 20 kinds of piwa.O
I
cannelloni, lasagne and more.

IT'S KOSHER, TOO!
1}

Open ft am—midnight (

43 JAFFA ROAD 102) 22S634J
1 16 KING GEORGE St.(Q2) 226506

SUotUcm

Shew r

INTERNATIONAL If Iff
COFFEEHOUSE J |
[Pancakes, waffles, cakes, icejjl

) cream and a large selection of hot®
t and - cold sandwiches. Outdoors?
c sooting on the terrace. ^
r Open 8 am-midnight and Sat.night W
\ KOSHER
) 34 SEN YEHUDA STREET |
f (MIG DAI. HA*IR)Tel 102)24311

3J

/V-
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MOSTLY jazz this week, with some
welcome new releases and news ora
promising jazz festival slated far

next month.
Usually you can count (lie

number of juz2 records pressed in

this country during any given year
on the toes of one Tool, but
maybe there's a sign that things are

about 10 change. Eustronies lias

kicked off 1983 with u solid pair of

new discs. The Best of British Jazz
is. a.s its producers admit, an am-
bitious title, but (be sextet as-

sembled under that name does ac-

quire formidable contender status
— iT we consider that the best era of
BJ was the [ate swing-early bop
period, what we might call post-

BJil/ blues.

Up front are Kenny BHker,
former lead trumpet of the Ted
Heath Orchestra; Betty Smith, who,
if she lucks certain wind and wiles

on her tenor sax, compensates with
her strong vocals; and trombonist
Don Lusher. Laying down the

rhythm lines are Tony Archer on
hiiss, Jack Parnell on drums, and
Tony Lee on piano. Functioning
without a leader and relying largely

on spontaneity, the group provides
a neat balance of hot brass and ia id-

bass, Jack Parnell on drums and
opener. Baker's "Moanin' at

Minden," and (he last truck, Is-

lington's "It Don't Mean a Thing,"
as well as Smith's vocal inserts on
‘‘Mean to Me."

Bakers’
roles
ROCK, ETC./

Madeline L. Kind

Parnell, by the way, is a true Jack

of all jazz; in addition to serving as

musical director for The Muppet
Show (he’s the man behind Dr,

Tooth), he\s also a regular on the

BBC's brilliant Jazz Score pro-
gramme, and ir you haven't heard it

yet on the World Service what am I

talkin' to you for?

The other good jazz, release for

(he week is Studio Trieste, featuring

Chet Baker (trum pct/flugelhorn),

Jim Hall (guitar) and Hubert Laws
(llulcs).

I have to admit the opener to the

second side, a -slice from "Swan
Lake," struck me as a little too

I'rcuky. But the trio makes up for

this with their original and impec-
cable readings of John Lewis's
"Django" and Miles Davis’s "All
Blues." These arc very mellow fel-

lows who work so well together that

even their excursion into

Tchaikowsky is forgiven.

GASTRONICS incidentally pul out

another appealing pair of albums

this week — not jazz this lime, but

television. The albums are The Kids

from Fame Songs and The Kids from

Fame Again. The music, of course, is

from the popular TV scries which

seems to have struck a chord

around the world with (he diaper set

and the digitalis crowd and

everybody in between. Somehow
despite the super-slick MGM-TV
production (he performers still

manage to project some of that

earnest honesty of brink-of-

professionals. Outstanding are

Gene Anthony ("Leroy") Ray do-

ing “Mannequin," and Debbie Al-

ien on "Body Language" and

"Dancing Endlessly" — but you’ve

seen the series and you know they

just don't do unything bad. in short,

(his Fume is well deserved.

NOW ABOUT that jazz festival. It's

the second imnual "Yofi Shel Jazz"

programme, sponsored once again

by the Discount Bank’s Arts and

Culture Fund (it's something of a

switch for me to give a bank credit,

but they deserve it).

Beginning February 21 and run-

ning for about a week, the festival

will play venues from Haifa to Eilat

and will feature, in addition to Israel

artists whipped into line by Yaron

Yu'acohovitz, a number of stars

from Europe and the U.S.

Making a return appearance In .mMiii/ers have i cached this far out

Israel will he American pianist l»r such a Mini

Mike Oli'sci", wh,.»-..s r1 rsl
, AS , ,, l|w

lien by Clink Cona. In run
least, is c» >m pi.se r-pianist -vocalist

years Gerson has Iron g,es,„g will. sheNiy Mini. »1... will he joininj S
Ihe likes or Sonny Rollins. Manley

,, >llv: ,| |lcr ,umlJ sh
Clarke and Sanlana. so we c.xpee lmle-ra„s i,if :llu , |vrk„, vt)i

Ins repertoire will be even wider and KVL. Mllv ,Kart , lin
h
y . „

•™
wilder than n was the Inst lime we M) Mllu, ls ;ln>lhi hul
heard him. and she’s known to do remarkabli

THEIR MUSIC on occasion has

been described as a cross helween a
|Vu.

rstlll ,|,ni is. when Pele^
‘rarnie accident and a dronkenooni-

Klllillu, Kirk ,

™
pah band (I dig ,1!). bul wnee ils u,„ similllillll.tllls| ,.^3
roundmg in Berlin in I**, the

i s|,„„hl roiin.l mil this upcombn
Globe Unity Orchestra Inis been ..

Yl>|i shel v nicX miB!

winning accolades til ja /./. (estiva Is
*’

and in concert halls everywhere nns wkkKS i„p mi sillRirs i„

front Tokyo to Bombay to London. third hv maker.

More accurately, the music in- *• '

)
ou Hurry iw t'hit CoiUn

corporates elemenls of free jazz.

avant garde, and classic bop n 4 . "tiurr«i.. tans" — Malcolm McUm
blues. The ensemble has undergone *• "A winrer's rale" — tinid Enci

some personnel changes since its in-
A-

"|5JP

"UI,S S""R
' " Kfi,h IUrril

ceplion, but is still led by the 7 .
•| uro|Wi„ hrmak" - siranSi(n

improbably named pinnist/com- «. "SirppfcT om" — jue Jackson

poser Alexander von Schlippen- Av«ur" -- Maisonette*

bnch
” t-lrclnc Avenue — Kddy ((rant

Among its even dozen ,0PP“P »'"*!« I" New Yorkumd

members the GUO features such
i.

l

''i^ lycr'<. Mn aw«k
Europeans or European-based 2 . "Mmener"— Daryl Hall and JohaOna

Americans as Gerd Dudek on "The (art l* Mine" — Michael JadM

reeds. Evan Parker on Urnor and 4.

soprano sax, Kenny Wheeler on *. "Seuul Healing" - M.rrin dye
horns, the innovative trombonist "Dirty Laundry" — Don Henley

Albert MangelsdorIT and the hub- jj-
— lo,0

», ., .

cap-rHllling hepeat percussionist t
^^

Paul Lovens. We’re glad the festival in. "ii\ Raining Again" — SnMriramp

I HIS WKKk'S liip Ml singles In 1/indM u
IfMed by maker.
1. "You Can't Hurry l.»*e" |>hll CoIBm
2. "Down Under" - - Men at Work

"
I he Sinry uf the Him" — Wak

4. "llufTalo Clrls" — Malcolm McLim
5, "A Wlnler's lole" — MatId Euti
A. "Orville's Sum;** — Keith Harris aid Oh

vllle

7. "l-'urupcan Female" — Stranglers

H. "Sirppin* Out" — Joe Jackson
V. "Itearlurhr Avenue" — Maisonettes

III "klrclric Avenue" — Kddy (iranl

'I NK TEN top pop single* In New York as raid

by

I. "Ilown Under" — Men ml Work
2. "Maneater"— Daryl Hall and Joke Oils
.1. "The (Hrl ls Mine" — Michael Jacba

and Paul McCartney
4. "Mickey" — Toni Dull
5. "Sexual Healing" — Marvin (Jaye

A. "DIrly Laundry" — Don Henley

7. "Africa" — Tolo
H. "Baby, Come to Mt" — p»ttl Austin

V. "Truly” — Monel Richie

III. "It's Raining Again" — Snparlramp q
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM SERVICES JERUSALEM

Tlw Indian restaurant MAHARAJAH
1 1 Shlumzion Hanialki Si reel, ierunlcin

Td. (02) 243186

irw aiuneo obioi ror nesinn.
They are filled with walnuts, then cooV-
ad and covored In a honey and nutmeg
sauce — 0 veritable las to of the Garden
of Eden. In addition, Shoib ana 'caters
tor all occasions. For a truly memo.rablo
family or business event, call Shosha-
na. Shoshnna’s Restaurant and Deli-

catusan, at 2 Moriah Street, is open
Sunday to Thursday, noon to 10 pm.
for reservations, call (02) 636064.

CHUNGCHINQ
Kosher
Chinese
Restaurant TP

European cuisine & bar

J S iilllel SL Tel. (02) 23J984 X

Catering service for
all addresses in the
city: Belt Hakerem
(SmadarGas Station

)

Kosher, tinker the

supervision of the

Jerusalem Rabbinate

Ojwn rocmi-.3 pm, 6JO pm-mldnlrtu
122 Heizl St., comer Yefe Nof,

*

\

Tel. (02)525 152

msisMEwn,
/Enjoy Dutch brcukfast wilhhoiN
kereals and pancakes 1 tUty for'

sat)p;cako] nod snacks. Later on
Ihere are drinks, Uvb iuuifc and

unties. Open lO sin-t am
44 EmekReW St„ 02-6W?89l

IsjQftlE. a Siatxy; <zj\
' *

•
1 Uye background music^ ,dl

59
, cHa

Ate "*'**
/ nj ,

59
, cJiahsoi'ihz

OeC:- 02 246-975

(v muffifilkSSEr
Trial vouriuil to tha bolt l),.

Muffta you'va avar taatad. cMorf
Irom 18 diflarant kind*. Alia
homamada raupi, plea, cakai.
Round iha comar from (ha Main
Pon Office: 10 Koraah 8tJB Yo-
aidy.81. Tal. (02) 223S5i.Opand^y n Pm, s«i. nlrfit
fiar Shabbai

,

"ROSEMARY
Vegetarian & DairyP

Restaurant (

9 Simtat Ezrat Israel]

at 58-60 Jaffa Road
i

Tel. (02) 231302

JERUSALEM

SHOPPING

toys, it’s

ROSLNFELDI Tin? best
°

loys and games at the most tea
suitable prices. Bring -
this ad lor u 5^ discount.

34 Jaffa Road /^rsi
Tet. (02) 214Q3S

10 ktrjg zxiul
antfc^jftfesu

r, for 1 7yean the head
Ion ofAntiquities at
futeum, gives you ex-
m Antiquities, Genuine
'icalGhust ' -

antes, etc. ]

Archaeological Glass
t

'
.

Tottery, Brontes, etc. \

’

Jewelry St Ancient • '2
A Modem Designs %
Approved by (lie .
Ministry of Tourism
ana Licensed by Do-
parimen I or Antiquities.
Qpco Sun.-Thucs. 10am-
l pm and 4v*8 pm; Fri.

'

Iflam-Zpm.

A,

#

lOam-z pm.
Rgfl Brown, 10

1

Jerusalem, Tel, 234511

Keot Haktor’s sinai

eekW *oU safaris
4 days S 185 + $B (Fridays)

5 days $ 220 + $ B (Mondays)

tours to egypt
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $190 (Sundays)

8 days $465 (Thursdays)

negev and judean
desert safaris

I

(by command cor)
4 days $ 196 (Thursdays) 6 days $ 240 (Sundays)

For information and bookings contact your travol agent otj

N«ot Haklkar, 28 King David St. f
Jerusalem

Tal. 221624. 248688

S3 THE PROMISED LAND IS UNlOUl- IN JERUSALEM ~~

D 2 addresses 3 department* . 2 awards for 1982

J U.I D. As a result of tile findings of two independent polling

companies, we have received two coveted awards;

IN TRAVEL AND TOURISM -
THE OUTSTANDING

TOURIST ENTERPRISE

IN FREIGHT l ORWARPWh
BEST BUSINESS

AWARD
Our freight department, located af 60 Yimtiyahu St„
also handles packing, storage and customs clearing.
Manager: Mr. Gideon Regev, Tel. 537446, 537448.
Our travel department, located at 10 Hillel St., has
established a reputation we are proud of as a reliable
souice of information for worldwide travel. Senior
booking clerk: M*. Suzanne Blno, Tel. 233371 . Our
Israel tour department, also located at 10 Hilic! St.,
.handles tours, hotels and car rentals. Manager: Ms.
Sue Freed, Tel. 233371.
.

' Directors: Perry Rodcd and Peter Nathan.

TCNIk BIER
Individual cornputwlzad vjjd
services by pur

proferalpnal^jum Ptef
*
8 Karen

tWm-\W Kayamath St.

QjyOp •
• Rahavia, ^terusalam

VSr - .
Tal. 02-226231 :

'
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cursions sn
Spielbergland
T ‘ I )i .

!

MU

events, turn out io he u source of ex-

citement (another typical Spielberg

much). And if ilic special effects re-

mind you at some point of Raiders nj

fhe L'St Ark don’t be too surprised,

since Liica.sfilin (the enterprise of

Spielberg's good friend and col-

league, George Lucas) handled
hoih jobs.

Of course, compared to the

smooth perfection of something like

E.T., Poltergeist doesn’t manage to

be as persuasive, probably hccause

it deals with a theme much closer to

human nature. In any case, if one is

reading the movie correctly,

Spielberg seems to be trying to tell

us that we don't have to be afraid of

ghosts from outer galuxies; what is

really terrifying is the turmoil we
keep hidden within ourselves. So

stop worrying about Asimov and go

back to Freud.

'Tv, •

: \
Vj|

Bach at Ms aid haunts: scene from Spielbergs “Poltergeist

CINEMA / Dan Fainaru

'STEVEN SPIELBERG is back, and
he's got another winner. Not quite

the same jnugnilude as E.T., but

then what other film has reached

those proportions? On any other

scale, Poltergeist is most definitely a

super hit. This time, instead of seek-

ing his protagonists in outer space,

Spielberg goes to inner space and
picks them from inside the human
psyche.

It may not be altogether fair to at-

trihule this movie entirely to

Spielberg. After all, there was
another director on the set who gets

the appropriate credit on screen,

and Spielberg himseir has done his

best to give him credit off-screen.

Director Tobe Hooper is a young
filmmaker with a reputation for

scary themes (one of his movies.

The Chainsaw Massacres, is a cult

film) and he is just the sort of person
Spielberg would choose to promote.

But the final result has Spielberg

stamped all over it: the background
und the characters, the special ef-

fects and the humour. This is only

natural, considering that Spielberg

wrote the original story, par-

ticipated in drafting the script, func-

tioned as producer and played an
active part not only on (he set but

also in all the post-production
stages.

THE VERY FIRST shots in

Poltergeist put us into
Spielbergland. That is, into middle-
class suburbia, inside a nice house,

inhabited by a nice family: father

and mother in their late thirties, and
three children — a teenage
daughter, a boy of about 10 and -a

four-year-old girl whp is at the core
or the entire plot.

Nothing very spectacular about
all this. All the houses in the suburb
look alike; all the parents and all the

kids seem to be produced from more
or less the same mould; a little grass

is smoked before going to bed; foot-

ball is watched on Sundays; a pool

in the backyard is a status symbol.

E.T. Country through and through.

Into this peaceful and uncluttered

atmosphere, Spielberg introduces

his poltergeists. These boisterous,

mischievous spirits are generally

credited with on affinity for young
children, .'.and that is why, quite

often, their pranks are attributed to

innocent tots. Their German name
means, something like poltron
ghosts, and they are supposed to be

ephemeral phenomena, unlike the

haunting*, which can go on for ages.

That is, if you take all that seriously.

If you don't, go and see this movie,

and you may change your opinion.

Spielberg sends the poltergeists in

to talk to the little girl, of course

through the TV set (the tube,

naturally, is at the root or evil).

Once the programme is signed off,

und only statics remain on the

screen, little Ciiroi-Ann starts hav-

ing strange conversations with in-

visible beings, which no one but she

and the dog can see or hear (again,

this fits in with the para-
psychologicul theories).

It' this seems peculiar to her

parents, it is nothing compared with

the way the kitchen chairs have of

rearranging themselves with no help

from human hands, or the strange

energy that moves animate and in-

animate bodies around.

Then thunderstorms erupt, lights

come out of the children’s closet

and invisible forces start tearing the

room apart. What began as a joke

turns into a blood-chilling ex-

perience for the entire family.

A medium is called in, like the

priest in The Exorcist, to appease

the spirits. A theory is put forward

that they are the souls of people

who have not accepted the fact of

their deaths and are still wandering
around in a transitory state. A
special rite is performed to save the

little girl, who meanwhile has been

kidnapped, by the uninvited guests.

Everything turns out all right in the

end — or almost — after it has been

made perfectly clear that only

human beings are to blame for ihe

disasters that have befallen them,

which are a punishment for their

cupidity and their insensitivity

towards the dead.

IT MAY WELL be that once you
leave the cinema, you will, decide

that this is all balderdash; but as

long ns you’re subjected to the

sights and sounds on the screen, it's

very difficult not to fall under their

spell.

There is something, splendidly

impressive, in spite of the

childishness of it, in the transparent,

ghostly apparitions or the
poltergeists marching down the

staircase of Carol-Ann's house. The
closed-circuit systems installed by

the science department at the local

university to document the unusual

ANOTHER genre movie, reaching

our screens this week, The Cat Peo-

ple. is much less successful in its at-

tempt to terrorize. A remake of a

classic horror film which became
notorious as "the first monster

movie wit haul monsters," Paul

Shrmler's adaptation guts wrong in

the same way that a new version of

Invasion hy the Body Snatchers, made
by another young director, Phil

Kaufman, some years ago, failed.

Both are far too literal.

I he secret of (he success of (he

first Cat People, definitely a "B"
picture made on a small budget by

producer Vul Lewton, who was a

specialist in (he genre, and director

Jacques Tourneur, who was about

to prove his talent for it. was very

simple. They picked the original

story (hy De Witt Bodeen, who is

credited in the new version, too) of

a woman who imagines herself tobe
turning into a wild animal every

time she makes love, and trans-

formed the whole thing into an fll-

legnry about the bcust in man, un-

leashed at moments of high inten-

sity and deadly in the process of un-

chaining its pussions.

Paul Shruder, the scriptwriter of
j

(Taxi Driver. The Yakuta

I

turned I

director (Blue Collar. Hardcore,

American Gigolo I, chose to give

literal descriptions of humun beings

transformed into panthers, in-

cluding some pretty gory details of

their animalistic activities. Thus, in-

stead of watching for the psy-

chological development of the

characters and merely imagining

the horrors, the audience is con-

stantly frozen by the fear that yet

another bloody spectacle is about to

be thrust before its eyes. Characters

become one-dimensional and unim-

portant, and even the message
implied (incest, damnation of

deviants, fascination with death,

love stronger than self-

preservation), seems to be imposed

rather than transmitted, in the

"you-beiter-like-il-or-else" fashion.

Naslasia Kinsky and Malcolm
McDowell have somewhat feline

features which makes (hem quite

believable, physically, for their

parts, but nothing much is asked of

them in the way of acting, and

nothing much is delivered. The-
same holds true of John Heard, a

most talented actor, who still hasn’t

really had a chance to prove his

talents. (His best achievement to

date is in Heartbeat, a movie based

on the life of Jack Kerouac, but it

has never been released here.)

As for Shrodcr, he seems to be

much more at home with
naturalistic settings of naturalistic

stories. In any case, he has already

convinced us that there is much of

the beast in every human, without

needing to display the. anatomical

details of the transition from one to

the other. •

'
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U Overland Urns to

the Judean

HFqpRT q A CAD I
and the Negevin 1

2

DfcbcKI SAhAHI
jM/p#r {l,llr .whef!

drive command ears with licensed,

\
professional guides

sSfr
IgS..

JF~IA 0

JANUARY 28 -FEBRUARY 4
1'ii.iil 2 pm -.Pretty Baby, LuuisMuDc
Sul. at 7.30 pm: The Vampire KUlers

,

Rum a n Polanski

9.30 pni: Deliverance, John
Boorman

Mon. at 7 pm: LaJetee and Cuba:
Battle of the 10,000,000. Cliris

Marker
9.30 pin: La h'iHe Prodigue, Jacques
llntlkm

Tiles. ;ii 4 pill : .4 z Pridje Kocnur,
Vojiecll i.isny

7 pm : Throne ofBlood, Kurosawa
9.30 pm: Jfolloweeji, John
Carpenter

Wed. .il 7 pin: The Southerner, Jean
Kcimir
4.30 pm . Tropici, Gianni Ainici>

Tliurs. at 7 pm: lliislerKr.iton -

part A
9.30 pm: /.tons Love, Agnes Varda
iiiiiluighl : Dig Wednesday, Jolin

M i llin s

1- xl. at 2 pin: Ihe Last Remake of
Beau Gene, M.irty Feldman

s&W-;

mm
Screenings at the new CinemaUicquu,
Hebron Rnad.Tcl. (02) 712192.

|

@bank leumi la-hrael b.rn. •

25 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem

.

Tel. (02)222308.233041

JERUSALEM SHOPPING

£et n?ore gold apd dianjoijd
jewelry for your n)Oi?ev. /s'

”

Huy your yolcl chums.
rings,bracelets, earring ... . ,

and pendants, direct front
A ft
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« this week
at

the israel museum
Jerusalem

EXHIBITIONS

Parma nan t Co II actions of Judalca, Art and Archaeology
Bozalel 1806-1629 - works produced at Bezalel, the first school in

Eretz Israel for arts and crafts

Beulot Teachen
The Tip of the Iceberg No. 1 - 19th century French drawings

and prints from the Museum's collection

Open Eye - design by Sandberg
Primitive Art from the Museum's Collection

Touch t- exhibition for children

Portables - an exhibition Irom tiio Museum's collection
Toys and Games of the Ancient World - at tho Rockefeller Museurr
The Wonderful World of Pooer — nt Hid Rockefeller Museum

SPECIAL EXHIBITS

Hanukkah Lamp — early 17th cuntury, Poland
Japanese Miniature Sculpture
Model of Shrine — pottery, anclonl Moab, 9th—8th century BCE
Small Figurines of Humans
Clay Jug and Juglet

EVENTS

CHILDREN'S FAVOURITE FILM
Sun., Jan. 30, Mon., Jan. 31 at 16.30
"CHITTY CRITTY BANG BANG"
Thursday, February 3 at 16.30
"THE BLACK STALLION”

CREATIVE THEATRE FOR CHILDREN
Tuesday, February 1 at 16.00
'TWO TOGETHER AND EVERYONE APART"
This event focuses on the difference between a monologue and a dialogue.

FILM
Tuesday, February 1 at 18.00 & 20.30
"NEXT STOP GREENWICH VILLAGE" (USA 1975)
Dir. Paul Mazursky, with Lenny Barker, Shelley Winters

CHILDREN'S SHOW
Wednesday, February 2 at 16.30
"MOTEK" - an operetta for children and adults. AH-too-fami liar situations

between children and parents. Judy Axelrod, soprano; Aba Cohen, baritone;
Hagai Ben-Yehude, dance. Written by: Ronit Chacham-Herson; design &
direction: Yohanan Hereon.

LECTURE
Wednesday, Fabruary 2 at 20.30
T.he Art of Michelangelo Series:

MICHELANGELO'S YOUTH
• His first reliefs and statues from the Florentine end Roman periods.

r. Avlgdor Poseq.
Subscription for the whole series of 7 meetings is available at the box office on
night of lecture. By purchasing a subscription you will save approximately 30%.

RUTH YOUTH WIND
Sdma specieMmerest courses ere stjll open. For information and registration

please contact (02) 03327B.

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum: Sun., Mon., Wad., Thurs. at 11.00; Tues. at 16.30
Shrine .of the Book; Monday, January 31 at 16.30
Rockefeller Museum: every Friday at 11.00

Become a local Patron rShohar”) of the Israel Museum. For details please
contact 102) 661 SB 1.

Student membership! now available.

VISITING HOURS:
ISRAEL.MUSEUM; Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10—17;Tue!. 16-22;

Fri.fi Sat. 10-10
SHRINE Of THE BOOK: Sun.. Mon., Wad!. Thurs, 10—.17: Tues. 10-22; '
-T fh;&sdl'10-m
BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN: Sun.-rThur*. lOr-auntet; Fr|., Sat. &
V£. holiday* 10-14
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM! Sun.-Tfturs. 10-17; Frl.& Sat. 10-14 '•

LIBRARY: Sun., Mon Wad:,Tliurs,10-17;TuB» 4 16-20
!' '

yRAPHfOS STUDY ROOM: Sun., Mon., Wad., Thurs. 11—13; Tub*: 16-20
{TICKETS pOR.SATURDAY t Available in iulvant;*w the Museum pnd at the

ticket agencies:Tal Avly — Rococo. Etziori, Lo’en and Castal; Jerusalem
-
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The little foxes
TELEREVIEW / Philip Gillon

THE NEWS this week has been so

ghastly that I think 1 had belter only

write about some very good escupe

films we have seen bn the box. Why
should I make myself unpopular by

referring to the horrifying items that

make my blood run as cold as the

weather night after night? Why
should 1 be the one to point out the

follies of the government?

The endless war in Lebanon, that

was supposed to be finished in less

lhan six days; the bitter quarrel with

the U.S., our only friend in the

world, apart from Zaire; the

resurgence of the Syrians, who were

supposed to have suffered so deadly

a blow that they would be out of ac-

tion for years; the Stock Exchange

debacle, organized by those respon-

sible for the country's economic
health; the report that hundreds of

thousands of Israelis live below the

poverty line, and that they are due
to be joined by hundreds of thou-

sands of others because of the

crash; the allegation that the chief

of staff issued orders about how to

deal with Arabs that he must have
copied from British Mandatory
Instructions on how to deal with

recalcitrant Jews; the appalling

weather.

When I railed about the weather
to a friend, complaining that it was
all the government's fault, he com-
mented drily that my blaming the

government for the bad weather
was typical of my reportage.

I admitted that he had scored u
point. Bui lo and beholdl A couple

of days later 1 was completely vin-

dicated; the water commissioner an-

nounced proudly that he and his

boys were aggravating the floods by
cloud-seeding. So my instinct was
right; the government is to blame
Tor the indiscriminate downpours.

In my time 1 have covered the

Northern Negev, so nobody has a
greater reverence for water than I

have, as long as it doesn't get into

the wine or the whisky. But there
should be moderation in the
production of it from on high. What
we are gaining for the water table,

we are losing through flood damage,
accidents, garage bills, tourism, ces-

sation of tennis and the impos-
sibility of working out a correct
Sportoto coupon.

To mix metaphors, the floods

were perhaps the last straw break-

ing the tourist camel's back. An
English couple — maybe the last

two tourists ever to visit Israel

told me bitterly that they were going
back to Manchester in search of the
sun. For some reason that the
minister of tourism has been unable

. to fathom, tourists do not go to

countries that are at war; somebody
should tell the water commissioner
that they also do not like countries
that are inundated.

FOR MONTHS I have been
.resisting the temptation -to say “1

told you so!" about, the war in

Lebanon, because I know how
much Jeremiahs are detested when
their grim prophecies prdve to be
correct. Shortly after the war in

.
Lebanon began, l expressed doubts
about whether we should go on with
it to fulfil Arik’s imperialist drcqms.
An American immigrant rang me up
in tears to. ask how I dared tb ask
such questions when young men
were dying for the cause. Shp urged
me to wait till it was all over.

P _rm_.iB.Mn TT, t-rjn
VVMl|;,lU '

* hc Ml the «.

I sul§3 1 lun
-
lK‘ ,lu‘ (’‘‘“pic in high p|ltces

fig ffl
wh>» ihc ik-hade - did they

L sell their “«n ItuMmgs udvan*
liigLiUisly, in v cm in di illars, and then

" bu\ h.ick when the market was low?
If iml. \s hat dal they dn?

It m.iy he. ol course, that nobody
is tn Name, that the crash was
caused by what the lawyers rather

long must wc wait before hl.bphemoiish c.ill an act of God
nl out that the war was

|{ m it is worth am it her judicial com-
iiothiiig? It’s like Mans m jss jIH1 Besides. » clarification

story: when is it tacit u
I might bring the voters to their

at the emperor is naked? senses, mid might enable them lo

was started because (cr- identify at last the little foxes who
cmpled to assassinate have ruined (he vineyard.

But how long must we wait before

we can point out that the war was

fought for nut hiup? It's like Mans

Andersen's story: when is it tactlul

to notice dial the emperor is naked?

The war was started because ter-

rorists attempted to assassinate

Shlomo Argov, our ambassador in

London, and our prime minister

enunciated the principle that the

year-old cease fire with the ter-

rorists had to apply everywhere in

die world, not only on die Northern

frontier, where it hud been
scrupulously observed throughout

(hat year. The premier insisted that

there must be an end lo acts of ter-

ror everywhere in the world where

there were Jews.

It was a bold aim. Eight months
later, Katyushas are still being

launched against Israelis, and Jews
arc being attacked by anti-Semites

in all parts of the world. Syria, with

her air force, tanks and missiles

savagely mauled last year, is gening

SAM 5s from Russia, plus as-

surances of Russian protection

against Israel. Arafat is lionised us u

hero. The U.S. is furious with us. So
what have we achieved with that

vast expenditure of blood, toil, tears

and sweat, not to mention such a

comparatively unimportant item as

money? Or is it still premature to
ask what was the point of it all?

The Song of Songs urges us lo get

rid of "the foxes, the little foxes,

that spoil the vines: for our vines

have tender grapes.” Whut n lovely

vineyard we planted and nurtured

for two and a half decades! And
how little remain of our grapes.

THE DEPRESSING news about
the war, the political situation and
the weather was matched by the

pictures wc saw of the little people
ruined by the Stock Exchange
racket. These shots did not show us

idle drones from Dizcngoff Street

cafes, but hard-working artisans and
labourers who were seeing their sav-

ings swallowed up.

President Yitzhak Navon con-
demned them for trying to gel rich

by speculation instead of by honest

sweat.

With infinite respect to the presi-

dent, this conventional wisdom of
his falls very wide of the mark. The
Stock Exchange is an instrument
created by the government — in

David Ben-Gurion’s day — to
marshall the savings of the little

people for the upbuilding of the
state. It is as legitimate as a hoe or a
tractor.

.Mark Twain once said piously
about a man who walked round the
edge of a well, and fell in, and broke
his neck, and died, "That will leach

• him a lesson for the future — not to
walk round the edge of a well." But
such a platitude is not really the les-

son to be learned from the Ex-
change fiasco. There seem lo be
clear signs that the debacle was
brought about either by extreme
folly or malice aforethought on the
part • of people. Responsible for
directing the 'national economy. I

do not know what kind Of behaviour
would beworse on their part— in-
credible stupidity: or knavish tricks.

J
But I’d like to find out which it Was,

Instead of blaming the victims,

we should be checking on the
I, creators of the mess. There is surely

M room for ajudicial commjsson to In-

THE JEELSALBM POST MAOAZINB

BUT. as 1 wrote in the beginning,

we should mil think of themes like

these: let us rather consider some of

the excellent IIIms we have seen

that diverted our thoughts from our

ul fairs.

Before getting to the meal, let me
voice a complaint about the service.

I do not understand why Sunday

night should he the longest night of

the week. The re-run uf / Sing lo

Yon. My Country, Mabat, Second

Look and Till Pop all have their

good points, but, coining all

together, they do not provide the

kind of escape wc need so

desperately.

True, Sunday night ends with

Bmivic ami Shuster, and this is so

good that the programmer may

argue that it inukcs up for the

deficiencies of the rest of the

programme. But it comes too late in

the night. I hasten to add that the

other items are often excellent: the

error is lumping them together.

For HVivw atul Shuster l cannot

find adequate supcrlntives. Week

after week it has me convulsed with

laughter. This Sunday wc saw a

splendid take-off of Orson Welles

great screen classic about the ty-

coon who bought up newspapers,

women, mid art treasures, and who

built himself a colossal castle m

Southern California.

Although Wayne and Shuster

poke their fun at their victims in so

good-natured a way that they seem

lo fruiter, rather than lo denigrate,

there is sufficient .sling in their

mockery lo make me wonder,

retrospectively, whether the

originals were really as good as I

thought they were at the time I saw

them. Til is is uu indication of how

good the satire is.

Nexl week, nlnx, we part from

Paine. 1 have enjoyed almost every

episode. In the one we saw thw

week, the two old hoofers were so

bad that they were rather nnjj-

climactic, but I suppose that I*1 '5

wns true to life. We are going to

miss those dedicated teachers and

marvellous young people dancing,

singing and playing their way up 10

the stars. .

Kaz gets better and belter cacn

week. Oddly enough, this week wo

were given a sports lesson precisely

the opposite of one given earlier in

Utile House on the Prairie. In Lm
House, an American football coacn

is taught that the love of children

more important than winning. *

Kaz, a baseball pitcher teaches Ln

exact opposite — victory is mo

valuable than virtue. I
personalty,

agree with a friend with whom to

battle on a tennis court, who quo'

Vince Lombardi's thesis: "Winn a

isn’t, the most important thing,

the only thing.” .

Talking of sport, the sportB PM

pie are doing their valiant *

although hog-tied, handcuffed,^

blindfolded by the lack of colour

But why do they not give us.^

whole : of Lendl’s, victory,
.jg

McEnroe in the Masters '

COLOUR? Why do they r®'y
.,p

much on Jordan to fill the g
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EXPERTS often take chances that

rank-and-file players would never

dare to risk. As a result strange

things happen. The following iltrec

deals occurred at the recent Biarritz

World Championships.

Deal I

l.ovc all

North tD)

A Q95
c? KQ85

2

* AKJ64
West

A A 1076432
A J 3

<f K3

East

A K
V 92
0 A Q J 854
A 9872

BRIDGE/George Lcvinrew

South

A J 8

•V 10764
0 10976
A Q105

The bidding:
North West South East

2 4 Pass 2 A Pass

4 A All Pass

Looking ut the bidding you might

well expect that there has been a

typographical error. But North-

South bid as shown, psyching their

way into game in the opponents*

suit.

The two-spade bid by South was

sheer larceny. And North with faith

in his pnrlner went to game. North-

South got away with fantastic bid-

ding, winning the deal.

The opening two-cluh bid was
conventional, indicating 1 1-16 high-

card points and five or more clubs.

Perhaps East, counting his hand for

five playing tricks, might have dared

lo hid two diamonds. But having

passed, he no longer had the oppor-
tunity to compete.

What could West do over four

spades? Had he felt encouraged by
a two-diamond bid by partner the

bidding might have continued,

perhaps reaching a marginal but

inakeable six-diamond contract. It

would depend on the opening lead.

On (he natural opening of a club

and a club continuation, declarer

would ruff the second trick, play a

spade lo the king, a diamond to the

king, ruff a spade, pull the outstand-

ing trump, lead u heart to the ace,

run spades und thus make twelve

tricks. Hut a heart opening lead

would kill one entry lo the dummy
and the slum would be set.

When it was West’s turn to bid

over four spades, he knew he was
being “fixed.” Having a sure plus

score, he passed.

He feared that a double would

drive the opponents into five clubs,

and had no reason io know (hut this

could be set two tricks. In Tour

spades undoublcd, East-West won
350 points, less lhan the 450 East-

West got at the other table for

making five spades. The North-

South psyche was dangerous, but

they came out on top.

Deal 2

Vul: Both

West

4 KQ3
<;• 963
*> (J 9 52
A 874

North

A Y6
« K J 107 54
v A 10

A KJ5
East

A 108752
V Q8
v 863
A 1062

South (U1

A A J 4
w A 2
a K J 74
A AQ 93

The bidding: East-West Puss

throughout.

South

A (a

|

2 A (Cl

1 Alt)
4 N’l (g)

5 NT (i)

AM Puss

North

1 NT (b)

2 f„v (d)

4 AtO
5 t> (h)

7 *0)

( n) Prceisiini

(h) 4 i cunirnlx with 1 1 * high-curd
points und an unbalanced hand

(c) asking

(d) til least five hearts

(c) :il least four clubs plus two hearts
(f) club fit

(g) (not Blackwood) two first round
controls in touching suits, excluding
clubs

<h) first round control

(i) grand slam force

(jl this should be u very good play

With the heart queen dropping,
(he grand slam with only 31 high-
curd points was easy. Rather sen-

sational particularly since the slam
requires "finding” the heart queen
or nn even. 3-3 split in clubs. In the

replay the contract for North-South
was only six no irimip. On a spade
lead and u losing heart finesse the

contruet was set twu tricks.

THE NEXT deal was u disaster for

declarer, who ovc real led with one
no trump. She probably was
enamored of her balanced 16 high-
card points, her vulnerability, or

the fact that the redoubt-
able Rixi Markus wns in the
West scat. She was unwilling, with

her good defence in spades, lo pass
und let the opponents find their way
out of trouble — if they could,

Deni 3
Vul: Both

North

A 986
10 9 83

O 75
A 10864

‘West (D)
A 2

V Q 54 2

O J 10 96
A #072

South

A A J 103
V K76
> A K 3 2

A J 3

East

A KQ754
aj

O O 84
A K9

5

The bidding:
West North Esil Smith
Pus Pass 1 A 1 NT
Dbl 2* Pass Pass
Uhl Pass Pass 20
Dbl AH Pass

Rixi, playing with Michelle Brun-
ner, hud a good defensive hand. She
doubled one no (rump, u risky

move, especially if her partner
should rebid two spades.

Rixi continued doubling as
North-South tried in vain lo find n

safe contract. The result was a 1,100
points set. The best that East-West
could have achieved, if allowed lo
win the contract, was a possible bor-
derline three no-lrump for 600
points.

-Thi/ Week in l/focl*The leading Touri/I Guldc-Thi/ Week in l/rocl*Thc leading

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV ENTERTAINMENT TEL AVIV

lotusm DT\rf7

Treat Yourself To An

Award Winning
Evening

AT AN

Award Winning
Price

I.S. 850
ALL INCLUSIVE

‘itfiuriSolimm

Award Winning
Lunch
AT AN

Award Winning
'•• i; Price

I.S. 400
I

ALL INCLUSIVE

Milk&Honey
Dairy Buffet Lunch

12:30 - 3:00 P.M.

vsum hiLT6n
* CHOSEN NUMBER ONE

OVER ALL THE HILTON HOTELS
AROUND THE WORLD

lotus

CHINESE RtfTMJRMiTC

Jo noV> settfe cfor less %tn Jfte (xsb

a aiew experience in eftmese Jminjf

msb

neot afeka
12 Kehllat Venezia St„

Tel. (03) 494203

•International atmosphere

•the best service and kitchen in town

•a choice of 10B Homs

•underground parking with valet

service

•take-away and catering

•business lunches

eilat
next to Caesar Hotel,

Tel. (059) 76161

•internetional atmosphere

•tha best service and kitchen in town

•a choice of 109 items

•the talk of all Eilat

•do not mbs on your next Eilat trip

•international bar with drinks from

the Far East

/MUAI <

Balkan spaeialtias.

atmsnhara ft s

Tal. <031 417449
From noon to 11 pm

fRHKK

Katana * *

From 10 am onward*

Business lunches

Choice Jewish Cuisine

Special Ambiance

Open dally: noon-4 pm,

7 pm-caily morning

(exeept Friday night and

Saturday lunch)

1 17 Heral Street, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03-839451

=4 KOSHER 1=

JANUARY 28 - FEBRUARY 4

frlday, January 28 at 10 pm
DISCO, DISCO, DISCO - IS 350

Saturday, January 29 at 10 pm
DISCO, DISCO, DISCO - IS 250

monday, January 31 at 10 pin
GAY PARTY with an exclusive gay fashion show
for gays only — IS 350

tuesday, febmary I at 10 pm
PARTY FOR SOLDIERS
IS 250, for soldiers with ID IS 1 SO

timrsdny, febmary 3 at 10 pm
PARTY for David Avidan’s latest book — IS 250

frlday, fabruary 4 at 10 pm
DISCO, DISCO, DISCO - IS 350

rafciM CHAIN

lo
SYEARS.

1. TELAVIVr 1

^ 7 location! S. EILAT
H 2. HERZLIYAH 6. NETANYAi
A PITUACH 2 location!

j| 3. JERUSALEM: 7. TIBERIAS i

? 2 location* . 8. TIVON
4. HAIFA: 9. AFULA

3 location! 10. BAT YAM
ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST

«2b kind! Of Pleat * Original Italian kttchon*
Homemade pause: spaghetti, ravioli, tonal I ini,

canellont, lasagne * A choice of ItalianatyI* moats
*Opon daily 11 am tp 1 am.

•Bait Buy
1883

•Best
,

Business i

Award
1883

Boat Service

1903
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TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

Beautiful Browne eyes

Le Versailles

37 Geula. St.

Tel Aviv

Tel. (03) 65SSS2

CF *4
La CoquUle
North Beach

^TZ*"***# Eilat

lA Tel -

<

0S9) 7 346

1

Superb French Cuisine

meat fish seafood

All major credit cardB accepted

haldag Inn
(established 1966)

F rashly caught fish and wa-food specialties

exquisitely prepared and served by your hosts niiii

and Shuky Romano. Enjoy quality at it's best In a

pleasant atmosphere. SHALDAG - a name to remember!

pen daily - noon & nig* ^ g< Ta| Ayiv . Tal ,m 44546g

Banana 1
Natural Food Restaurant

"Cooked Delicacies

Salads "Take-away too
Reasonable prices

334 Dlaangoff Street

, Tel. {03) 457491
)pon midday t o midnight

oxcent Friday

Ledlt Brow and VUmir Ohm »*o« a^ar,nSM * U~l «-«" * «*

TEL AVIV SHOPPING

n

From the rough diamond sources -

through our three polishing plants — to the finished jewel —

At the VIGlJewellery factory and In its elegant showrooms,

our designers and craftsmen produce original styles of

rings, earrings, pendants and bracelets all set with diamonds.

3s t
<'•> r !'•

i

•»uJAM- ‘

fefc ; '

;

• -V

LESLIE BROWNE seen by Tel

Aviv audiences this past week and

to appear in Jerusalem Lomorrow

night (review next Friday) still has

that large-eyed look that had such

appeal in the film The Turning Point,

but you would hardly recognize her

small-featured face and bronze-

blond hair if you met her off-screen

or in the street.

At a press conference at the Tel

Aviv Sheraton she was unassertive,

quiet-spoken and seldom smiled, but

she gave her answers with a jolting

directness. Asked what made her

decide to come here she said (smil-

ing this time). “Money." Asked

whether she had tiny hesitation in

coming, she said, “No. Why should

I? I’m Jewish.”

She has been dancing major roles

in the American Dance Theatre

directed by Mikhail Baryshnikov

and she remarked that the Russian

influence was strong since he took

over and is “a change for the bet-

ter.” Yes, she would like to be in

more films and had been offered

several scripts but they were not

good — “and so 1 went back lo bal-

let,” she said. She didn't think ilmt

the movies had had any effect on

her dancing. “It’s a different kind of

demand,” site explained.

in Giselle Act II and the pas-de-

deux of the Black Swan from Swan
Lake, Vladimir Gelvan appears with

Browne. Tall, sandy-haired, blue-

eyed, Gelvan began his dance
career in Riga before joining the

Bolshoi Bullet. He left Russia in

1974 — the last of his family to

leave. His sister, uncle, cousins,

parents had all gone before him,
“But i was known and so it was
more difficult; but after the Punovs

DANCE
Dora Sowdeu

here with Alexander Godunov, lus

arrived together with Browne and

Gelvan. She still works with

Godunov sometimes, she said, hut

chiefly with the American Ballet

Theatre. She had come lo coor-

dinate the appearances til the two

visiting stars together with the Israel

Ballet.

The Israel Ballet is now preparing

for a lour in Germany during

Fcbruary-Mareh •- not with

Browne and Gelvan hut with

Godunov, who has not yet chosen

his ballerina. It will lour 25 cities.

Meanwhile rumours are living

about more visiting companies -

besides mul before Piiuhulus (in

May) and still lo he confirmed.

There is even a possibility that the

Jeffrey Bullet will conic some time.

The Bat-Dor Company has been

doing the negotiations. Anyone who
saw the film In Homage In Nijinsky

will recognize what a wonderful

company it is. Indeed, in the him
(on Israel Television) the company
whs much more interesting (him the

leads. Especially Nurcycv, who was
so badly trciitcd hy the cameras Hint

his personal charisma hardly came
through. (When I saw him in

Lundon recently it wns still there).

On screen lie looked (nil and slim-

hipped whereas he in really short,

almost stocky, muscular, and with

pronounced hips. Also Ills leaps in

the Spectre tie la Ruse were mis-

handled and his purl in /. ’Apres-
./ r _ i .

M*inc guc>is wanted to clap in line,

t.i show their enthusiasm, other*

shushed them into silence — asifil

\\ .isn't proper.

>ci even the solemn ones could

not slop the slow clap of appreci*

linn alter Or.i Dror’s little ballet :

danced by six beautifully dressed

girls to melodies from
;

Ronuincem. with charm and skill

hex mid student standard.

j he other works performed bj

i lie pupils ol the Hat-Dor School

weic choreographed by Rosalim

s nhel K .i «sel, Dalia Kosbet

/.gel nun. I.ana llar-Mcir, Men

ll.u N.iun. I lorn Cushman andSw
;

K.il 1 1 1 1 ist ol them teachers in®

Il.it l>or studios. ,

Only one group wM old endup •

to wear toe shoes and all ;

parent K being trained in both cU* •

steal ami modern techniques.

nett e i >i*l iii.iii, director of
-

studios, afterwards told me that*
.

the next Koval Academy of

mg (Lon examinationsjo*

held in Israel Hie age
*

•

grade would be the Mintc as|WJJ
il,.- Koval Halid school

'

emnunes In lonner ye»«

didutes wcie much older he ,

this .hows wlul progress i

Hindi* m Israeli sliaBosBincelMj ,

ami nat ions were inHJ ^ 1;

Rosaline Suhcl Kavsul, W
I r am attending

cnibly >»l the K-A.l).
*,RWi

said (hill it was well

there Unit students
required

w* xwk kiiv l UIIVT0 HKIIUIVW IIIIM Hill |IUII III la fiff* I

were allowed lo leave perhaps the midi-tl'itu faitne was chopped up
authorities didn't want another such riot to speak of (he pure

!," J— “ mechanical Petruschka.

more than the set

•.,mstft” work was W
into the exaiuimUlons. Jj" .

examiners will conic M Apm- .

NII<iNON VlMLMAN,d«P;g

opal ol the 1 ape 10
,

case. Anyway, thoy permitted me to
leave”, he said. He went first to the
l).S. and danced os a principal with
the American Baljet Theatre before
becoming u soloist of .the Berlin
Opera Ballet. “The repertoire is

varied there and I'm able (o use my
body and my brain. I am comfor-
table," he Said. The family is.scat-

THE YOUNG entertained the old
at the Bat-Dor Theatre in Tel Aviv
on January 19 (morning) mid the

theatre was filled .with senior
citizens front the Malhcn Home in

Nelunya and* from homes for the
«** »“•«. nis iqumjr ». scat- aged in and around Tel Aviv, There

tered. His parents are in Canada, was a sense of occasion among the
. I asked Gelvan whether he loo wcli-drqSsed audience, expressed in
was Jewish. “Not kosher,” he said, the decorous way they look their
‘My^ father is Jewish, my mother seats and in their manner during the

ilOl."* "
j

- i performance,
v.The leather andj ballet mistress, A pplause was warm; but when the
El^na Tchernichovfl, who was last music developed a lively beul and

the-jerusalem post magazine

teaching ul 8,11

TowD s^
She told me ,hc t

^
pfhere ar«

is mull i -racial «nd there
. 3^

non-white student* j
gnC

p*it

| here are also non'^[*
d toD^

the t.'apab llallct.
direcicd^

Poole, formerly ofthc
_

•
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 3105
D. ANDERSON

White mates In two (5 a- 6)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3103
(RonqtiLst). l.Be2 Nf5 2.Bc4 Ne3
•V Re I Rgl 4.BTI Kd5 5.Kc2 Nfl
6.Rdl Kc5 7.Kf2 Rhl S.Rel Kf5
9.Kg2 Rh2 10.Kg I Nd2! I I.Reb Nf3
l2.Kfl, positional draw.

EUROPEAN TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP

HUNGARY was the last qualifier

for the finals of the European Team
Championship to be held June-July

in Bulgaria this year. In the final

meet of the preliminaries, Hungary
truunced France 12-4 and clinched
first place with 25 points, ahead of
France, 14'/,. and Wales. 8 Pi

.

' The
eight finalists arc: USSR. Hungary,
Bulgaria, Denmark, Yugoslavia,
West Germany, England and Hol-
land.

Bugojnu, Yugoslavia, played host
lo the Yugoslavia-Switzcrland meet,
won by the hosts 10-6. The
Yugoslavs scored the decisive
match points on the lower boards.
On the top board, Velimirovic drew
twice with Werner Hug.
NOVI SAD, Yugoslavia, saw

Dutch IM van dcr Wiel winning the
event with a HH-13 score, unbeaten
and gaining his first GM norm.

NOVI SAD 1982
VAN DER WIEL NIKOLIC

I.c4 e5 2.Nf3 Nc6 3.Bb5 a6 4.Ba4.
Nf6 5.0-0 Be7 6.Rel b5 7.Bb3 dft

8.c3 U-0 9.d4 Bg4 |0.Be3 d5 I Led

5

ed4 I2.BJ4 Nd4 13.ed4 Bb4 I4.Nc3
Bc3 I5.bc3 Nd5 lt..Qd3 gb I7.R«5
c6 IS.Racl Rii7 l9.Ng5 BT5 20.Qg3
Od6 2I.QH4 f6 22.Nc4 QdK 23.IW5
cd5 24. ReM! Rc8 25.NH6 Kg7 26.ReK
Rc7 27.Qh7 Kfb 2N.QHK Kg5 2‘M14.

Black resigns.

HUC.OJNO 19K2

TREPP IVANOVIC
(Switzerland (Yugoslavia)

l.e4 c5 2.Nf3 Nc6 3.d4 cd4 4.Nd4
Nlfi 5.Nc3 c5 6.Ndb5 d6 7.Bg5 116

8.Na3 b5 9.Bf6 gf6 I0.NJ5 f5 1 1.Bd3
Bcb I2.QH5 T4 13.0-0 Hg7 !4.Khl
Ne7 I5.c4 bc4 I6.BC4 Bd5 !7.Bd5
Nd5 IH.edS (H) 19.Ruc| f5 20.Rc6

Rf6 21.Kiel Khk 22.Nc4 Rh6 23.

015 Rft 24.QM3 Rhb 25.Ne5! Rh3
2t».NH Kg8 27.Nd8 Bh2 28.Rel Rd3
29,KcK Kg7 30.H4 Ra7 3I.IU6 Ba3
32.Neb Kn 3J.RW Kc7 34.R6JB
Rb7 35.Ng7 Rd5 36.Rfe8 Kf7
37. Rd5 Kg7 J8.Ru5 Be7 39. Raft Bh4
40.Rc2 Rhl 4I.Kh2 Rll 42.Rb2.
Black resigns.

BRILLIANCY FROM UTRECHT
HOPMAN VAN TUYL

I.d4 Nffi 2.c4 e6 3.Nc3 Bb4 4.e3
hb 5. 11 3 Bc3 6.bc3 c5 7.Nr3 Bb7
H.Bd3 db 9.Qc2 Nc6 I0.e4 c5 ll.dS
Nil5 I2.a4 Qd7 I3.h3 0-0 I4.g4 BaG
1 5.Qa2 Nd5! I6.cd5e4 l7.Be4 Rae8
IK.NJ2 f5 I9.gf5 Qf-S 20.n Nc4 21.

0-0 Oh 3 22.RT2 Nc.l 23.Bh7 Qh7
24.Rh2 (Jgf, 25.Khl Ndl ! White
resigns.

1 5-YEAR-OLD STAR
AMONG those who lied for 6th
place in the New York Summer
Iiitcrniitiimal were Israel’s Ya'acov
Murey and one of the prodigies ol

American chess. 1 5-year-old Lit-

vincluik. By achieving (he 1M norm,
Litvinchuk look a great step
towards being one or today’s
youngest international masters. The
winner ol the event was James Ri/-

/itan«» with a 8-10 score and his se-

cond IM norm. Here is a line game
by the youngest competitor.

LITVINCHUK LEVERETT
I .J4 d5 2.c4 dc4 3.c3 e5 4.d5 Nf6

5.Bc4 c6 b.deb Qdl 7.Kdl Neb 8.a3
Bd7 9.Nc3 Bc7 I0.BU2 0-0 ll.Nge2
Rac8 !2.Ng3 Rfd8 !3.Nce4 Nd4

l4.Bf7 KH I5.ed4 e<14 16.Rcl Bc6
17.(3 d3 I8.Bc 3 Nd5 19.Kd2 Nf4
20.NI5 Bf8 21 . Hc5 Be4 22.fe4 Ng6
23.»g7 Re I 24. Re I Bg7 25.Rc7 Kr6

26.Rg7 Nf4 27.Rh7 Ng2 28.Rh7 Ke5
29.Re7 Kf4 30.H4 Kf3 3I.H5. Black

resigns.

EXPLOITING WEAKNESSES
White — Kgl; Qb2; Re3, Rd!;

Bd5; Pa2. c4, f2. g2, H3. (10). Black
- KgH; Qc7; RbH, Re8; Nc5; Pa7,
h7, 17, gb, h7. (10)

Looks like a near draw, but the
Net is less active thun the Bishop
and the squares f6 and g7 are rather
weak. White shows that these
seemingly nonsignificant factors can
prove to be critical.

23.RI3 Re7 24.h4 RfB 25.Qf6 Ne4
2b.Qd4 Nc5 27.N5 Nd7 28.hg hg
29.Rg3 Qe5 30.Rg6 Kh7 3I.Rg3 Nf6
32.(Jh4. Bluck resigns. (Knrpov-
Smyslov, Moscow, 1981).

ART OF ATTACK
Kfl; Qdl; Rhl; Bd4, Bg2; Ncl;

Pc5, e2. f2, g3. h2. (10). Bluck —
Kg«; OH4; Ra2. IU8; Bh3; Pb5, d5,

17, |*7, h7. (10). Black to play.

I. •- Rd2 2.Qcl (2.Qb3? Qb3
3.Nh3 Rdlx) 2. - QJ4 3.Nb3
(3. Bit 3 Rill) 3. - Qe4 1 4.1'J (4. Rgl
Bg2 5 . Rg2 Rb2) 4. - Hg2 5.Kg2
Re 2. White resigns. (B roust e in-

Andrianov. Moscow, 198
1 ).

ENDGAME FINESSE
While — Kgl; Qd3; Neb; Pc3, d5.

c3. 12, g2, Ii2. (9). Black Kg7;
Rb7. Rh8; Bf6; Pn7, db, (7, gb, Ii7.

(9). Black lo play.

26. — a5 27.f4 (27.Nn5? Ra7
28.NH3 Rb8 29.Nd2 Ral 30.Nfl Rb-
hl) 27. — Ru8 28.c4 a4 29.e5 a3!
3*».cf Kh8 3I.NdS a2, and Black
resigned in view of 3I.Nd4 n2
32.Nc2 Elbl 33.KI2 Rb2. (Farago-
T/.eshkovsky, Banja Luka, 1981)

A MARVELLOUS FIND
In the 3rd round of the Women's

Olympics in Lucerne, the Soviet
Union lost its first individual game,
Nana Ioseliani going down to
Rumania’s Terescenco-Nulu. The
most interesting thing about this

game, however, was the marvellous
discovery IGM Gofeld made in the
Post Mortem analysis.

IOSELIANI TERESCENCO-
NUTU

I.c4 c5 2.NH d6 3.d4 Nr6 4.Nc3
cd4 5.Nd4 u6 6.Bg5 e6 7.f4 Be7 8.-

Qf3 Qc7 9.0-0-0 Nbd7 10.f5 e5
1 1.Nb3 b5 I2.«3 Bb7 13.Bf6 Nf6
I4.g4 Re 8 l5.Qe2 0-0 I6.g5 Nd7
17. Rgl f6 IS.gft I16 l9.Rg3 Rfd8 20.-

Od2 Nh6 2I.NJ5 Nd5 22.cd5 Qd7
23.Na5 Rc7 24.Qd3 Rdc8 25.Rd2
BilH 26.QH3 Rc5 27.Nc6 Bbd 28.n4

Bd8 29.ahf« ab5 30.Bb5 Qf5 31.Bd3

(Jil7 32.BT5 Ra8 33.RI2 Qc7 34. Be6
KhK 35.NdK RdS 3b.c3 Rb8 37.QJ1
(>u’5 3X.Qb3 Qji7 39.Qc2 Bd5 40.lld5

Oal. White resigns,

Gofeld's find begins with While’s
36th move: 36. Rib!

!
Qu5 37.Qe.1l

Bd5 18.RfB! Itf8 39.QhG glib 40.g7
Kh7 41.gf8N !! KhH 43.Kg8x. A col-

lector's gem.

•Thi/ UJcck in l/rciel*The lending Touii/tGuide*Thi/ Uleek in l/ioel #The leodin
TEL AVIV SERVICES TEL AVIV MUSEUMS TEL AVIV

Modern^ furnished rooms
{you may bring along

your own furniture) with

bath and WC, airconcfitioned

(cooling and heating), telephone and refrigerator ” Cornforable
Lounges. Evening entertainment ’ Exquisite kosher cuisine

Studies in Hebrew and Judaism. Handicraft courses * Daily

supervision by physician. Medical gymnastics * Monthly rent or
one-time payment and small monthly rate

GUARANTEED ARRANGEMENTS AT CARE INSTITUTION (OUTSIDE
THE CLUB) IN CASE OF NEED

TpVO SlmV C(u£ Tel M2
m
7B829?0521

IT PgjS

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sonnniw miim you km ihoufhl
about Milling m ISRAEL.
You Hava wondered ll your future mlglil

noi be hen, with your own propie.

TOUR VA'ALEH exist! especially lor

you: To help you Invents*la Mttlimant
possibHfttei. To help you decide

'whether your question Is iddo with
Housing, Immigration. Investment,

Businew. Employment, Education or
anything «Im about ISRAEL, come In

and inquhe at TOUR VA'ALEH.
Wa, a group ol exponi on ell aspects ol

immigration, art not faceless, anony-
mous organisation: We work on the

spot, with friendliness and discretion,

ll is always a pleasure for us to meet
people Interested In ISRAEL. Come
and say hello. Wa speak your language.

Aral Oflieai:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan Street

Tel. 03-268311
HAIFA: 8 Wedgewood Street

JERUSALEM: 6 Ben Yehuda Sliest

Tel. 02-248622

Albert*

Zai6*o
Albert Zoicu Is your

pcnunal advisor on
all aspects of Real

Estate and Invest-

ment pnipoftks in Israel,

ir you are Interested In intoning In a

home, apartment or villa - or if you
profer lo invest in land, pliune Albert

Zireo: 484370 ur drop by 42 Sotoluv

Street in Ramil! Ilashaiun. lie speaks

your language - English, Spanish,

Italian m French.
^

Beth Hatefutsoth
Nahum Goidmann Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

Visiting hours: Sun., Mon., Tue*., Thurs.: 10 am-5pm;Wed.: 10am-9pm
Thg Musoum is closed on Fridays and Saturdays.
- Children under 6 noi admitted.
- Organized tours must ba pre-arranged. Tal. (03) 425161, Sun.-Ttiun

9 am— 1 pm.

Permanent Exhibit - The main aspects of Jewish life in the Diaspora, pastand present, presented through the most modern graphic and audio-visual
techniques.

Chronosphera - A special audio-visual display presented in a planetarium-
shaped auditorium depicting ths migrations of the Jewish people.

Exhibitions
1 , Jewish Ufa in ths Golden Age off Amsterdam 1593-1796.
2. Jewish Sites in Lebanon - Summer 1982. Photographs: Mteha Bar-Am.

Events
1. "The U.N. Resolution of November 29th, 1947", second lecture In the

series in English "I Was Tharo — Eye Witnesses to Events In Modern Jewish
History'1

. Lecturer: Mrs. Shulamit Nerdi. Moderator: Mr. Amnon HBdary.
Sunday, January 30, 1983 at 8JO pm. -

2. Public recording of Kol Yisrael’s monthly Journal on "Jewish Affairs" —
Israel and (he Diaspora.
1) Dealing with communities in distress — la secrecy necessary?
2) A new approach to Zionism. One fresh Israel—Diaspora relationship.
3) The future of Argentinian Jewry.
Editor: Ester Barrel.

Wednesday. February 2, 1983 at 8.30 pm.
Jewish Cinematheque
Screening of the film "Image Before My Eyes"
Monday, January 31 , 1983 at 1 pm. |

Thursday, February 3, 1983 at B.30 pm.
The film is in English and Yiddish with Hebrew subtitles.
Admission Fees: IS GO For members of Friands Association

IS 70 For non njomfaers
Courtesy of ^ gjg - -

bankleumi Durtim
a

Exhibitions on Tour
1-. Scrolls of Fire - Matnas, Hazor Haglilu.
2. The Wonderful Island of Dferba - Yad Le'Bnmm, Tiberias.
3. The Jews of San'a — Pedagogic Center, Natanya.
4. A Worldwide Philanthropic Empire - Cultural Center, Kiryai Motzkin,
in cooperation with Merkar Hohosbara and courtesy of

AISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK 2

trf'i/i >Sri‘ lift I IrTi'Jrt rJAtlft' VF*W*S0i 'SSrtSA
Join iha Association of The Friends of Both Hatefutsoth In lifael,

Information and reghtretloti: Beth Hatofoisoth, room 266.
Tel, {031 4261B1 (77)

!ST> Sft’ Vi let r 4 if*’yt>VSt

Belli Hatefutsoth is iocelud on ilie cumiHis ol Tel Aviv Uiiiveisity (Cin|« 2)
KiousnarSt., Romo t Aviv. Tel. 103) 426161.
Buses: 13,24.25. 27, 45, 49, 74,79, 274. 572.

! I
:
i

r*



SUPER mUPPlE
HAVING EXHAUST PROBLEMS ?
Then come to the people who
specialise only In exhausts S

• We give the right prices
•Service & satisfaction
• Best quality parts by O.B.PAR
• Work done whiie you wait
Open from 7.30 until 4.30

TEL AVIV-
6 Has olelim'st. (behind
Sypbolux ) tel. 33708$
RISHON LEZfON-
5 J. Freeman st. (oltj

,

Industrial /one] tel. 94Q597

1SRAELITI8CHES

Pounded In 1901

WOCHENBLATT

REVUE JUIVE
CH'8034 ZuHoh/SwItierlnnd, Plornatraase 14

air

w

happening- to Jews all over the world in

1^.°/ ^i181011- Po'itica and culture. Large adver-tialng section for business and personal notices.Sample coplea and advertialng rates available.

|
MICHAEL FRAYN is famous for

'

his playwriting ability; the British

are famous for their subtle humour;
and the Tel Aviv Cameri Theatre is

famous for its agility in copying
straight away anything which goes

well elsewhere.

With the comedy Noises Off they
have done it again. The main dif-

ference is that our Israeli actors are

unable to present subtle humour
and suggestive hints, so a fine com-
edy is turned into slapstick farce.

Bui since our public is used to this

and seems to like it, the play is sure
to be a success. It is good for a
hearty laugh, and if that is all you
want out of an evening at the
theatre (sorry, not me), this is what
you will gel and you will enjoy it.

The special Irick here lies in the
plot: the comedy supposedly played
is not the story line. Whal we sec
are a troupe of actors, and a direc-
tor and his girl assistant, who are
busy mounting a comedy. Every ac-

i

lor plays the role of an actor
who plays a role.

We only get the first act of the
comedy, three times over: once, a
dress rehearsal, shortly before the
provincial opening; then, a perfor-
mance as seen from behind the
stage — a very funny introduction
into what goes on in a theatre un-

Cameri
caper

THEATRE
Uri Rapp

known to the audience; and lastly, a
thoroughly unlucky and bail actual
performance, several months later.

The story itself is a kind of com-
edy of errors, and not a very impor-
tant one; the main problem in these
peoples' lives seems to be income
lax, and of course they have our
sympathy.

TIilf INTERESTING aspect of
this play is the relationship between
the various theatre people; there is

some development here, but it is not
made very clear in this production;
the programme tells more than is

presented on the stage.

The second act, the backstage
one, is very well done. The actors
generate convincing pande-
monium, the rushing about, the

•‘" ,l ‘hat goes onbehind ,i peru»r nunci*. After Uii«

r
h,

;

h funny %10 1 uu * ,u
'

1 ,s •» !<•*« ilimn, and the

l.mC

11 ' S 11,0,1 l,lakc' U SCC‘»

N.sMm I Ichrow version

h

>'ond. is iimi.iI: Robert Gillespie's
direct uii* docs as well as could
be c\ peered with actors not
rc.itlv . in out tor British comedy
\nd there is. as always, a great com-
ic talent, the t .mien's mvn Avner
lliskn aim, whom it is a pleasure to
hchulil whenever he conics onstage,
Edna Hiedel. ivho is also well

known lor hermmw talent, is much
more uilgac than her part as the
clean iu>! unm.iir warrants; too
modi acting in cheap, popular plays
seems to have spoilt a basically able
actress.

flic rest oj the actors are quite

competent; li/hak lliskia and
Ahuva Yuvel arc the only ones who
come close to what would he British

characters in a thoroughly British

play.

I'o repeat: there is nothing in this

play except some funny noments;
what you get for your money is

some good laughs. It’s a pity one
can't go straight to bed after this in-

stead of having to brave a winter

night.
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VISIT The Weizmann Institute of Science

& The Weizmann House, Rehovot

Ihe W?!5!,nn lniti,u,e ia open 10 the public Sun.-Thuri
® 001“3-30 pm; Frldny, 8 am—12 noon. '

j
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Tta Mistiambus Chinas* Restiurants in Haifa

PAGODA CHIN MJNG
Op6N FORLUNQH & DINNER. AIR-CONDITIONED
1 BetCalint A|to; .

BatGallm/Haifa1 .

T01:524605.

128 fHen«s| Avp.

;
Central Carthal

Haifa; Tal. 81300
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SHALOM
means more than just hello

• Shalom, sultry, alluring, provocative . . . a lot more than just

V?e//q' In;any language

Available In duty-free Shops, hotel gift shops, on-board El Al airlines.

itHA.
w^en y°uVo ,n take advantage of our additional

.. I5yb discount available at our showrooms at 54 Disraeli Street
on timeless Mount Carmel (2 minutes from the Shulamit Hotel).
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Art and the camera
Meir Ronnen

WHETHER PHOTOGRAPHY is

un art or simply a means of
recording things dependent on all

the aesthetic premises of painting, is

to many still a moot point. But there

is no doubt of the extent of its flll-

pervasivc influence on all the arts,

commercial or otherwise.

How photography and
photographic production techni-

ques have affected the printmaking

of nine different Israeli artists is the

subject of u thoughtful and elegant-

ly presented show in the romantic

upper gallery of the Jerusalem Print

Workshop; the etchings,
lithographs and screenprints on
view were al! made on the premises.

The show is accompanied by a

handsome catalogue containing u

well-written introduction and ad-

mirably suceint notes on each ar-

tist’s approach, by the Workshop's
curator of exhibitions, Larry
Abramson, himself an artist and
printer.

The nine were chosen by
Abramson to demonstrate how dif-

ferent combinations and techniques

affected or inspired each artist's

“aesthetic," Menashe Kadishman's

5-colour photo screenprinl of the

Western Wall is reactivated by

painterly touches or blocks of

colour echoing the ashlars. Igal

Tumarkln transfers photogmphs
onto plates and then works them
over with his burin to create

mystery and lension...somctimes.

Ivan Sehwebel does essentially the

same thing mixing photo-
screenprint with 4-colour lithograph

prints, except that he successfully

enlarges the operating space
beyond the perspective of the

photo. Url Lifshltz also combines
etching and screenprinl while con-

trasting expressionist drawing with

photographic images, but he aims
for violence, in both image and con-

trast. Tom Piper does lithographic

versions of photographs of suburbia

made front the printing industry’s

classic four-colour separation
technique, the colours being recom-

bined with a pointillist effect. Arlk

Kileranlk, the prinlshop’s founder-

director, makes a re-appearance as

an artist with 4-colour photo-

clchings using photos divorced from
their original photographic reality: a
lank hecomes a virtual drawing sur-

rounded with drawn geometric
modes; the famous photo' of the

dead Che Guevara is transmuted,
via photo-montage and directional
arrows, into a version of
Rembrandt's "Anatomy Lesson",
as well as a modern morality laic.

Ami Shavlt, using photo-chemical
effects and unrealistic colours in n

masterly manner, turns seven-
colour screenprints of our
cityscapes into views that nre

something else, half photo, half

painting. Zlva Lleblich photographs
geometric solids against organic
natural textures like grass and
etches these directly, without
further interference. Finally, Naftali

. Rakuzln is represented with a quite

magical series of marvellously

rendered etchings of fumily
photographs, all done by hand; in

this case photography is part of the

subject, not the means. Incidentally,

these etchings are so beautifully

brought off that it is worth a trip to

the gallery just to see them alone.

(Jerusalem Print Workshop Gallery,

Florence Miller Art Centre, 38

Shivici Yisrael, J’lem).

IT'S ALWAYS rather disappointing

to find an artist exhibiting works
that have been shown before, or,

worse, ones that arc virtually iden-

tical with them in subject, form and
technique. Yehudlt YcHIn-Glnat of-

fers us yet another round of Sinai

landscapes, imaginary and
otherwise, in collugc or chalk and
watercolour. A few of the latter

have, happily, begun to loosen as in

23 and 17, (the latter a virtual sepia;

she is at her best in monochrome).
She is at her most convincing when
dealing with an actual site, as in

"Wadi" (36); and in the fine little

print (21).

AT THE same venue the veteran

Kiel-trained painter Anna Andersch-

M arcus continues to employ a tried

geometric formula to render
otherwise figurative descriptions of

antiquities and the older quarters of

Jerusalem. Repetitive diagonals are

rather arbitrarily combined with

main perspective lines, each cancel-

ling the other out to achieve a com-

EHen Lefrek: composition . oils.

(AIon Gallery, J'leml.

Naomi Paran: "Woman", bronze.

(J’lem Artists House).

Anna Andersch-Marcus: "Khirbet
Shamai" (J’lem Artists House).

(J’lem Artists House).
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Tom Piper: "Rehov Palmach ", four-colour lithograph.

promise between depth and the fiat

picture plane. Seen one, you've seen
them all. Marcus once broke out of
this rigid and essentially non-
chromatic form of painting by
rendering houses in colourful nnd
effective pastels.

ALSO AT this venue is a collection

of small bron/es and marbles by
kihhurznik Naomi Paran, who
studied al the Avni Institute. The in-

fluence of Maillol, Degas and the

constructivists is overly apparent in

different pieces devoted to roman-
tic interpretations of motherhood,
the dunce, etc. Paran has yet to find

her own style — and an original

point of view. (Jerusalem Artists

House). Till Feb. 9.

ELLEN LEFREK has returned
from u trip abroad with a bright,

almost jolly set of formalised oils of

downtown and suburban America.
Showing details of buildings without

people, her approach lies
somewhere between that of
Hockney nnd Estes, with loose

handling to give the work a more
lively, "painterly" approach. A
number of the canvases are still too
cluttered but she shows admirable
signs of sorting things out. (Alon
Gallery, cnr. 51 Palmach, J’lein).

Till Feb. 4.

Everyday beauty in Japan

JAPANESE TEXTILE AND
PAPER PRINTS - Most people
will visit this exhibition for the

decorative and practical uses to

which these products were — and
still are — put. Those who want the

technical details of the two methods
of printing will find them in the

Museum's calaiogue. incidentally,

an important reason for the rise of

printing on textiles in Japan was due
to the fact that such garments were
lighter and cooler to wear than

those with embroidered or woven
patterns.

The exhibition starts from a

layout of stencil prints on textiles

(cotton, linen and silks).

Another style, known as Bingala

("coloured patterns") on the same

mate rials, concentrates, at least

here, on floral designs.

The hulk of the exhibition is

devoted to decorated paper
I donated to the Museum by the
Japan Foundation, Tokyo). We
have paper dolls, sliding doors,
purses, shopping bags, old style

Japanese toys, designs from the
Kuhuki theatre etc.

Five coloured prints in stencil

technique by the contemporary ar-

tist Mori Yoshitoslii (1898 — ) ure

also hung. There Is also work by the

Israeli, Nira Schwartz, whose stencil

prints on cotton have been twice ex-

hibited in Haifa. {Tilcotin Museum
of Japanese Art, Haifa). Part One:
Till Feb. 20 Part Two: Feb. 1 1-Mor.

20. E. HARRIS

Variations on the cello

Ephraim Harris

"THE CELLO" is a delighlful ex-

hibition of works by France's

Arman in which no human being

appears, but, where the cello,

through several media, fills every

role (the only,misfit is the mural-
like, over-heavy collage), The in-

strument' is Its own humanised ex-

ecutant skirting; yet avoiding, car-

toon exaggeration. The scroll

becomes a flexible and expressive

head; the neck is the neck; and the

cello is at its ease, whether the lone

performer or in a group. It reacts to

music, allows its self to be used as a

painter’s model and poses for sculp-

tors, painters and photographers.

Above aii, it loyally represents its

sponsor’s aesthetic progress: sen-

suality evolving, by way of sen-

suousness, to high grade sensibility.

One lithograph portrays dancers,

dressed in appropriate red and
black, the two small table supports,

functioning as twinkling feet,

awakening the rhythm of Offenbach

or some other composer's light

hearted operetta. In a second
lithograph where the only colopr is

the instrument’s brown, a nude sits,

back turned towards us. If

anybody should think it a facile hint

of a seaside postcard, the answer

is that the pornographic mind is'

usually concerned with exaggerated

Externals, i.e., the outer contours,

while here Arman probes the body's

surfnee (the cello’s table) with the

lines and marks inscribed, thereon,

the equivalent of Sickert’s
manipulating the Venetian shutters

to catch the proper sunlight on the

nude model's skin.

Then comes the metal sculpture

in which the cellos are gathered into

groups. Now the scroll-heads, so

similar to minuscule dinosaur heads
when in profile, take on life, os if

conscious of their place in the

primeval development of the world.

They pose in all seriousness as if for

their photograph: a conversation

piece is made out of their ploying at

Arman: "Cello", sculpture.

a concert (or, is it a rehearsal since

they are simultaneously chatting to

each other?). Yet the artist has the

last word. It is he whose imagination

instills a semblance of reality into

their figures, who arranges them in

the correct order and uses their

bows to reinforce composition by
rendering the group compact. For
the photograph the bows are held

upright; in performance they are
held on a low diagonal during play-

ing, sculpturally erecting a barrier

between players and audience,
making the musicians beings apart.

(Goldman’s Gallery, Haifa). An
Arman retrospective is now on
show at the Tel Aviv Museum.

PICTORIAL WORK intended for

book illustration or already in book
form, presents same 15 artists. Only
one is shown in full exhibition for-

mat, Jacobs' big oil, "Job," an ex-

otic piece of bright colours, for an
edition of the Bible. After the Bible,

the second most popular work is the
Passover Hagadah, (editions of
which arc assured of continual

sales). Then -— in no particular

order— come children’s bqoks, es-

pecially for the smaller ones;
translations of Hans Andersen; and
Brecht's "Children’s Crusade/ 1 the

latter admitting the social and
political angle, wherein Felicia

Longer also illustrates, as does Haifa
artist Abadl for a story "Grand-
mother and Granddaughter,”
Several artists can be recognized by
their individual styles, e.g. Katz,

Lahav-Shaltiel, S, Levin etc. Oo the

whole, these illustrations have been
carried out with a seriousness, but
are sometimes a bit stiffin a way not
unknown in local work. (Beit
Chagall, Haifa ).

A. HASHIMSHONI is an artist who
remains under the influence of the

peculiarly local brand of impres-

sionism, deliberately dark and not

always distinct, once characteristic

of this country. Yet there is no
denying he is a true painter, par-

ticularly for landscapes, whenever
his work gains inclarity and brings,

out contrasts, e.g. "The Valley"

(22). while und green; "Olives in

Nlccphoria I” (2), blue and white.

Other oils in the old style which

'

would gain greatly by fulfilling the

above conditions arc “Houne in the

Lane”; "Seated Woman"; and
"Abu Tor" 2’’ (12). (Beit Ch3gnll,

Haifa), a

r
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Jerusalem
CONDUCT KU TMURSi
Tourists itnd Visitors came -mil sec ilic General
Israel Orphans Home fur (ilrla, Jerusalem, and
iIn mail il n lei :ict iviiics imil impressive!)
iiiiHieni'liuilding. Free guided lours weekdays
hoiween 'i.|2 Hus No. 14. 24 uj 5. Kirjul
M.islic. rcl. 52 <2H.

ItAfMSSAH — (iunlod lour or all ntsinllx-

1mils * Hourly lours al Kiryul Hadaisah and
H>idnss.»h Mt. Scopus. * Informant'll, reserva-
tions 02-4 1A VI.I, 02-426271.
Hebrew University:

I. Tours in l:ii£li*h ill V iirid 1 1 a. in. Iron Ad-
min"' ration Hmlding, Givut Ham ( iimpus.
Muses V and JK

2 Muuni Scopus lours 1 1 a.m. from the

Hionlni.iii Receplion Centre. Sherman
lluilding. Buses 9 jnil 28 to Inst slop, l-urlhcr
delink Tel. r>2-S82*l'J.

American Mlrrarhi Women. Free Morning

Uiurh — K Alkal ii Street. Jerusalem Tel. 02-

r.,i
,»222.

Kmunish-World Re!. Zionist Women- 26 hen

Mu in mil Visit our projects. Call i>2-tiii24h8.

r,.«hi2n, «l52'il. b.17208; OJ-7K8W2. 70844U.

Tel Aviv

rONIK'<TED TOURS
American Mlzrachi Women. Free Morning

fours — Id Aviv. Tel. 2201 HT. 2431%.

WI/.O: lo visit nur projects cull Tel Aviv.

212'l.W: leiusalcin, 226060; Hnifu. 89.SJ7

PIONKfcK WOMEN— NA'AMAT. Morning

tmirv ( ill I fur reservations: Tel Aviv, 25t>0*>6.

Haifa
What's On In Haifa, dial M-640840.

This upside-down pine tree

'

. r.-vptiwm

(Photo: Y.L. Warner)

growing on a Samaria hill-top was iwlitad by the strong

afternoon winds blowing down to tho Jordan Valley.

For additional interesting Information on the nature lore and history

of the Land of Israel subscribe to

ISRAEL— LAND AND NATURE
the quarterly magazine of tho

Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel

In the Winter 1982-83 Issue:

* Carnivorous plants in Israel

* Two Crusader sites in Judea
* Hiking along the Snir River

* Beware of cave ticks I

* The Lange House in Zikhron Ya'akov
and lots more.
Do your bit for Israel's environment and nature. Jain the SPNI today
and give your friends a gift subscription.

Overseas members are walcomaJ

Society for the Protection ofNature In Israel

4 Hashfala St., 08183 Tel Aviv, Israel.

Phase enrol me (and my family! in the 8.P.N.I. fMy cheque for is enclosed. If

Annual membership dues for Israel residents are IS 360 (IS 260 for I.D.F.

personnel and studenta). Overseas memberships (including a smell
|contrlbuiion|: $ 20

Membership Includes a subscription to Israel — Land and Nature,
and a little gilt. -

Periodic listings of current S.P-N.I. tours are sent to ail members residing In

Israel, and to overseas members who request them.

Name and Address (please print clearly}.

Kol Israel — Music Division .

In cooperation with YMCA Jerusalem

Presents: •
.

THE PIANO QUARTET
,

,

. ,

.

Haim Taub , violin
;
Daniel Benyamini, viola

;

’

.

a
;

• Marciel, B ergnjian; cello ; Milka Laks, piano
.

v ^Sunday. J^uury 30, l983 8 30 fl,to,.YMCA Auditorium
'

' fOiAijui.P^tuto^lp :ut;-YMOA box..Offlce and at; Klaliiv
'

Jerusalem

MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Evhlbltions ; I’criuunem tfotkir*

t ion nf Jutluica. An and Archaeology; Fur-

i;ihk«, ciliihiimn frum Mo'cuhi i-nilecliiHis;

primitive Art Irom Museum Culled ion

Touch, children’s cshihilixii (uniil Fob. 12):

licvulcl 1906-1929; An of Rc/ulcl rem-hers:

Tiji uf the Iceberg No. I. I9lh ccnlnry French

drawing. and prink; Japanese Miuiiiliire

Sculpiure. ISth-huh century Netuike and

Inro; Wiinderful World uf Paper I Pule)

Centre).

Gulcrir Vision Noutelle, Khui/Ol Muyoirer.

Y S thinu iic he Original prints by inier-

luiliunal .irl isis. Tel. 02-819804. 280031.

Jerusalem Clly Museum — Tower of David —
The Citadel. Open daily 8.30 n.ni.-4 30 p.m.

Multi-screen show (ling.) Sun.-Thu r. 9.00,

1 1 .00 a m.: 1 .00. 3.00 p.m. Nightly (except I'ri-
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1 » p m
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.liidaicii. Diorama Room. Ilislury uf Jewish
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Other Centre.'*

IIA/.ORFA. Wilirul Im.icI -Xliiscuni: Oil
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<

ii. Mi, Ui p.m During week,
alter ciKirilin.iiiiin h\ 1 cl 04-W3I68N.

L J 70-Ban Yehuda St., Tel Aviv.-: Tel. 03- 231 942, 2321 94 j

j
NEW OUM... I LAN makes it easy to buyi §

I Interest free credit • Special discounts for cash • Authorized agents |

j
of Amcor, Tadiran, Electra, General Electric, Amano, etc • I

| Personal -import via liaison office* in the principal capitals of *

j
Europe, North and South America • Showroom open Sun., Mon., |

J
Wed., Thur., 9 a.m.-l p.m. and 4-7 p.m. Tues., and FrJ„ 9 a.m.-2 I

The Israel Choral Centre Choir Club

Songs to Move You and Soothe You
with

THE CAMERAN SINGERS
conducted by AVNER ITAI
with audience participation.

TBavta, Tel Aviv, Sunday, January 21, 1983, at 8.30 p.m.

International Trading Co. Ltd.

CARS
• FAST DELIVERY

• EUROPEAN STANDARD

•ORIGINAL EXTRAS ADDEDl

• A WIDE RANGEOF
OPTIONAL FEATURES

170, Bon Yehuda St-. Tel -Aviv

Tel. 03-231942. 232194

Open dally 10-13 and 10-19

10-14

THE BEST FILMSW
EYCAN RENT

1 2,000 subscribers In 60 libraries around the country can't be wrong.
THE GENERAL MUSIC-COMPANY (1973) LTD.-VIDEO is the exclusive

representation in Israel of "WARNER HOME VIDEO” and "UNITED ARTISTS."
The best film, top quality* 25 new titles every month.

Look for your local/'GENERAL MUSIC COMPANY (1973)-VIDEO" Library.
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Learning about Eretz YIsrael In Givat Gotten School.

the Rainot road “the class will

genuinely see both — all — points

of view."

Like Givat Gonen, the school is

committed both to parent participa-

tion and to parent education. Even
though Frankel parents include

Labour — and further left than

Labour — supporters and voters,

they willingly go along with
workshops on the meaning of Shab-
bai and ritual handwashing before

the 10 o'clock fruit and sandwich.

WHILE THE FRANKEL School is

anxious for parent participation in

the school's affairs, if only in the

sense of consultation and enrich-

ment, Givat Gonen is in dead
earnest about it. No child can be

registered for the school unless his

or her parents undertake to come to

class several times a year to work
with the pupils.

At Frankel, participation has in-

cluded talks from parents who are

archeologists and nurses, trips to

the zoo and demonstrations in

flower arrangement. But at Givat
Gonen one dad came along and
played football with the class;

another took them to the building

site where he works; and one mum
took the. kids around the, large

government institution where she

cleans the floors and toilets.

The Frankel School sees parent

participation very much in terms of

enrichment. The school’s steering

committee includes parents who are

educators and psychologists. In

Barbara Levin's words, “they act as

a cabinet and a sounding board” —
but she lakes the decisions.

The “Labour” in Givat Gonen's
title is far from an empty slogan. It

means hard work for the parents,

who in addition to taking a class

now and then are almost all

organized into a fine mesh of in-

terlocking committees on cur-

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28,-198}:

riculum, liaison with the kibbutzim,

the Arabs and peace, integration,

school meals and trips and Hnance
— to name but a few. And parents

and teachers alike attend evening

classes in socialism and Labour
Zionism.

The pace al Givat Gonen is clear-

ly fast and furious and reflects

Benyamini-Levin’s urgent feeling

that “a whole generation was lost.

We have to educate a new cadre.”

Every fine morning between 8

and 10 o’clock, a different group of

children is set to painting big,

splashy murals of “Our Parents at

Work” in the yard. And I am not

sure whether to be thrilled at the

large, smiling depictions, of working
mums or whether to drop dead with

exhaustion at the sight of them.

BUT THE SCHOOL bustles with

activity. The morning I visited, a

fifth grade was teaching a first

grade. Not exactly in a classroom,

but spilling in little huddles all over

the building doing activities devised

by the fifth-graders. These included

cutting up yogurt containers inlp in*

tricate dangling flowers; drawing
pictures from stories end putting

them into foam frames; writing

stories from pictures; doing puzzles;

and sewing glove puppets.

According to the fifth>grade
teacher, Noga, “The bigger ones
have to learn to plan and.work to a
schedule. They have to be responsi-

ble for and try out their ideas. They
know, for example, that ir a first-

grader is bored, they must change
the activity after 10 minutes. And
then change it again. And the first-

graders get much-needed individual

attention and learning experience

from older children."

Noga, unlike so many elementary

school teachers, speaks slowly and
calmly. “You know this school was
always different. But I’m glad we’re

called the Labour School now. It

makes us legitimate.”

Trips and hikes also play a major
purl in the school. Every Shabbat,
three clusscs, accompanied by some
parents, go on u hike carefully

planned within the Gwen line. The
trips arc intended to develop that

love of the land and agriculture out-

lined in the basic law, and arc also

part of political education,

Meetings have been arranged
with East Jerusalem children, and
Givai Gonen pupils arc expected to

discuss exactly where they hike and
which borders they slop a(. And I

notice (hat the childrens’ song-

books which arc full of the lovelier

old pioneering songs are illustrated

by unabashed maps of an Israel that

has not swallowed the West Bank
and the Golan Heights.

Benyamini- Levin, whom I find

busy binding up a third -grader’s

bloody finger in her small and
draughty office, muses about
political education.

“NVe talk about peace from (he

first grade and wc push Arabic."
Uu( don't all sorts of schools?

“They learn Arabic in order in

learn their enemy. We want a sym-
pathetic understanding of our
neighbours' culture.”

BOTH SCHOOLS believe that they

arc riding Ihc wave of the future and

both have serious and practical

plans for junior high and secondary

schools. Barbara Levin reports (hat

traditional schools arc being plan-

ned in Mckor Baruch, Beil

Hakcrem, and Gilo in Jerusalem.

There arc also Judaism tracks in sec-

ular elementary schools in Haifa.

1

Beershcba. Hod Hnsharon and
‘ Kamul Gan. Il is much loo early to

know whether such schools are an
illustration of the forecast made by
Education Minister Zevulun Ham-
mer's special adviser. Dr. Daniel

Tropper who. speaking about the

Frankel School in May 1982, said:

"In contrast to the anti-religious

attitudes of the Fifties and Sixties,

secular Israelis are now searching
for identity, for ways to give Jewish
content and meaning to their lives

and those of their children. Within
this climate it is quite possible that

wc will eventually see such a
programme in every state secular

school.”

Tropper’s remarks could be a
reflection of wishful thinking al the

Ministry of Education.

It is by no means clear whether
the Israeli population is becoming
more religious. What is clear is that

parents are beginning to be in-

terested in pluralism. This can be
expressed in more Judaism or more
politics. What is interesting is that

the principals of Givat Gonen and

Frankel, holding very different

^beliefr, respect one another and

perceive the other’s existence as a

sign of educational health.

Benyamini-Levin sees things

through her prism:

"Schools must address
themselves to the basic question of

who we are and what we are here

for. Are we to be a society centred
1

around more territory and more,

wars, or are we interested in things

like equality?"

Only schools centred on values

can attempt to grapple with these

questions. Benyamini-Levin makes
no bones about the fact that this

means more pluralism.

“1 don't mind if some parents set

up n Jabotinsky School. But we
must deal with our values system.”

Both schools, in their very dif-

ferent ways, ore dealing with exactly

that. Tile results mny help shape not

only Israeli education in the

Eighties, but next generation's

Israeli society,

Almond blossoms are the traditional harbinger of Tu
Bishvat. the new yoar of treos. Tho delicate pmk-and-
white flowers are already blooming m the Shefela. in

time for tomorrow's holiday. They are expected to
appear in Israel's colder, mountainous regions next
week.

Almonds themselves play a toothsome role in the
culinary traditions of nearly every sector of Israeli

society. European Jews may favour almonds ground
and sweetened to form marzipan, while Oriental Jews
serve them pickled, with the outside husk intact. Almost
everyone enjoys snacking on the unadulterated nut:
Israel's Arabs prefer them with the husk, while the
green almond still resembles a fuzzy, unripe apricot.

In Israel's Christian communities, sap of the versatile

almond tree is made into incense for use in church rites.

Your friends and relatives want to know more about
every blooming aspect of Israeli life. They should be
reading THE JERUSALEM POST International
Edition.

The weekly International Edition brings them a fresh

taste of Israel, in 24 pages of lively news and features
from the pages of THE JERUSALEM POST. Send a

gift subscription to someone who’s nuts about Israel.
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I MUST CONFESS to reeling a lit-

tle uneasy about telling contributors
lo this column that they should ex-

pect nothing for doing my work Tor

me so ns not to be disappointed.
Instead of cynically quoting Alex-
ander Pope's ninth beatitude at

them lust week, I should have ex-

horted these eager heurts to rejoice

and be glad, for (hey would receive

something infinitely precious in ex-

change for their two shekel stamp.
Open your Talmud, I should have

said, at Ta'anii 22a and there you
will find a promissory note for eter-

nal bliss:

"And Elija said to Rabbi Beroka,
‘These two will also share in the

world to come.’ R. Beroka then

asked them, ‘What is your occupa-
tion?* They replied, ’Wc are mer-
rymakers. When we see a person
who is downhearted, we cheer him
up.'

”

Vou can also take comfort in the

fact that you’re doing a bit of good
down here on eurth in the unlikely

role or medical auxiliaries. A few
years ugo, Prof. William Fry, of

Stanford, told un international psy-

chology conference at Cardiff how
he'd wired up volunteers to

machines that charted their
metabolic functions Hnd then
played tapes of top comedy routines

ui them.
The reud-outs showed that the en-

suing belly-laughs exercised the

lungs and stomach muscles, boosted
circulation and got the adrenalin
flowing. “All in all, a nice Ionic,"

said the prof, stipulating only that it

should be “a real belly laugh and
not a polite tiller."

A merry heart goes ailthe day
Your sad tires in a ndte-a.

Health-giving laughter, in short,

enables you to face the slings and
arrows of outrageous whatsit with

greater resilience. As a great sage

once observed, it is the elasticity of

the human spirit that keeps the

world's knickers up, a fashion note

that is rendered even more timely

by a recent report from the Paris

shows in The Observer.’ "Tempers
are very short this year," wrote
Peter Hillmore, "and patience is be-

ing worn thin."

BEFORE YOUR patience is

stretched to breaking point, I’d bel-

ter get on with this week’s instal-

ment of readers' contributions,,

which I call (sound effects of break-
ing surr and seagulls' cries), "Desert
Island Discards."

One of my subjects recently was
"Overheards," a category
pioneered by Nigel Rees in his BBC
programme, Quote...Unquote. In the

last of the current series he gave an
example — which he swears is

heard, with minor variations; all

over Yorkshire .
— about the

neighbour who recently had a major
operation:

.
"She went in on the

Tuesday, they took everything out
on the Wednesday — she was hang-
ing wallpaper on the Thursday."
A sub-species of this genre,

tautological medical eavesdropping
(Yiddish section), was contributed
by Beersheba's Michael Noach,
who once heard two women talking
.excitedly in the corridor of the
hospital where he works: "Er iz

gevehn azoi cheirish," one was say-
ing, “er hot nishl gekennl hehren I"

(“He's become so deaf,, he can't

even hear.''):

Sometimes, however, the
deifness is caused by a sort of inter-

.

naT boilermaker’s disease resulting

[

from,a few armour-plate^ Ideas rat*.
'

tllng arptm'd in an Otherwise empty

j
cranium. *. This variatipn ‘ produced
two -.starLeS:.fimv teidett; -f!• ; •

-
'£ > *

:

, V The fitst was 'overheard
1

by :Kib-

,

'
‘‘..blitz DdrQi’s Arie,A. Ef(at ddr[ng a.

ywU; by - from
1

an un-

i," :u. a- ..-
i
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Signs spotted in Dubrovnik (top) and Istanbul by H. Mariano of Tel Aviv

WITH PREJUDICE / Alex Berlyne

dcrdcveloped country. "You Jews

are clever," he said admiringly.
“ Each kibbutz I've seen here is built

in one of the most beautiful places

in Lhe country. You picked places

with lots of greenery, trees and

flowers."

Aric's memory was jogged by a

mention in this column of Alphonse
ALIais' suggestion that towns should

he built in the countryside as the air

is no much better there.

Kfur Sava’s N. Raphael supplied

another variant, based on a remark

he once overheurd while visiting

Nazareth’s Church of St. Joseph

which, the guide explained, is

believed to occupy the site of
Joseph’s carpentry shop. One of the

party interrupted. "Excuse me," he
said, in a heavy Yiddish accent,

"but according to our Bible, Joseph

died in Egypt,"

A Haifa reader, T. Levenbach,
helped right the ecumenical balance

with a story about some American
pilgrims who were telling another

guest at the Jerusalem Hilton about
their visit to the Holy Sepulchre,

“That is where they excavated
Jesus," one explained, "and they

show you the stones that came out,"

Now surgeons may choose to

argue whether this is the first

recorded cholecystectomy or renal

lithotomy in history but, for some
reason, my thoughts .were not on
gall-stones or kidney-stones but on
the signs that used to adorn El Al's

Britannias in the Sixties: "Do not

inflate your life-jacket," they
ordered, “before evacuating
through the emergency window,"

NIQEL REES doesn't seem to have
come across reflexive "Over-
heards," an example of which —

"Are you aware,” he asked, “that

Claude Pepper is known all over

Washington as a shameless ex-

trovert? Not only that, but this man
is reliably reported to practise

nepotism with his sister-in-law, and

he had a sister who was once a

Thespian in Greenwich Village. He
has a brother who was a practising

homo sapiens. And he went to col-

lege where he matriculated. Worst
of all, it is an established fact that

Mr.' Pepper, before his marriage,

practised celibacy."

DESPITE intermittent grumbling
from one Herzliyn reader, whose
idea of a column would seem to be a

few stanzas of Tate and Brady’s

hymn

0 turn mypi...

0 turn my pi...

0 turn mypious soul to Thee,

I must insist that the pun performs a
useful function. In addition to fre-

quently being funny (no small-

achievement according to Elija), it

imaginatively employs all manner of

rhetorical devices that otherwise

would have been retired years ago,

thus impoverishing the language.

English, mainly due to current
educational fads and the influence

of the semiliterate on the media, is

gradually approaching the condi-
tion of those Papuan dialects where,
according to a recent poem by
Laurence Lerncr, after every death
the tribe permanently suppresses a

Tew words as a sign of mourning.
Anyway, ( tend to suspect the

motives of the anti-pun lobby. They
often remind me of the lady who
turned up her nose at the cold
tongue salad. >‘l couldn’t possibly
eat anything that had been inside a

perhaps the world's first — was .bull’1 mouth," she explained. "I’ll

provided by Tel Aviv’s Nipa Yoran! Jus^ have an egg.”

After a spell in hospital, she. was tel-

ling some friends of her
1

experiences
and heard herself say,

' "what with
diarrhoea on the one hand and con-
stipation on the other, ! felt as if I’d

fallen between two stools
’’

Mrs. WMtehouse
Hates the sight ofa lighthouse.

To her even a thimble
Is a phallic sytnbol.

name for itself in recent years lor Hs

single-minded d e v u 1

1

o n t o

obscenity."

They're forever umkling out the.

blush-making lines in Ovid nr Catul-

lus and publishing learned tomes on

the usage of mentulu, mnnui and

other naughty bits. Well, you do see

don’t you? / spent myformative years
there. It must be something in the

water, even though they do carry on

about how soft it is.

Mind you, the readers have no

such excuse, and yet the stuff comes

along like the Cloaca Maxima in lull

spate. Lakey Teasdvdc of Jerusalem

sent me a clipping from the BBC's

London Calling that showed a pic-

ture of the great scientist captioned

.

"William Hersehel — discovered

Uranus."
Asher Weill, the publisher, con-

tributed a Victorian sign I rom New-
port Golf und Country Club that

warns, "Gentlemen players are re-

quested to wash their balls in the

sinks provided and not elsewhere."

Raymond Coleman wrote front the

Technion to advise me of a scien-

tific paper he’d read, "Great tits

without any environmental restric-

tions can solve simple problems”

by Bernardette Chauvrin,
presumably an extension of Thomas
Steward's notion that

In Rome too Liberty once reign'd,

in Rome
The female virtues were allowed to

bloom.

Old Miss Duguid was overfond, I

felt, of informing Standard Three —
where I was majoring in sums —
that she had more sense in her little

finger than Berlyne hud in his entire

head but, I must say, I never ex-

pected to have her sexist remarks
confirmed scientifically.

A reader who wishes to remain
anonymous once worked in u

London advertising agency and told

me how a campaign for an electrical

equipment manufacturer was killed

off in the Sixties, even though point-

of-sale displays, posters and ads had
already been produced, when
someone finally look a critical look

at the campaign's slogan, "Give a

bride a Hotpoinl."

ANOTHER TYPE of inatlen-
(iveness was brought to my notice

by A. Berkovitz, also of the Tech-
nion, who sent me n copy of a re-

cent issue of Sh'ma, subtitled A
Journal ofJewish Responsibility. The
magazine’s idea of accountability

doesn’t seem to extend to English

prose, and in an article on Israel’s

isolation, Rabbi Simchu Kraus
warned that "the serpents of the

world lie in wait for every oppor-
tunity to kick us."

U's difficult to keep this column
up to date; as soon ns I lake advan-
tage of a momentary lull in the flow
of contributions to start organizing

the material, a new batch arrives—
something like Richard Armour's
famous lines:

Shake and shake
The catsup bottle,

None will come.
And then a lot'll.

I’ve come across a couple of
memorable headlines myself (an
Ulster paper headlined another sec-
tarian murder "Guerrilla Posing as
Postman Kills Workers at Belfast
Zoo," and The Guardian featured a
real stunner, “Falling birth rate
could hit Red Army”) while as-

sembling the current selection so, if

fallen between two stools." . NOW. THAT I’ve pleaded self- real stunner, “Falling birth rate
Now, some people yfUl object lq defence to the charges, I shall ask could hit Red Army”) while as-

practically anything' particularly if you, Iridiea and gentlemen of the sembling the current selection so, if
they don t understand lj, a principle jury, (a) to remember that I wasn't, you don't mind, I'll just leave them
once employed

,
qyQeorgc Smathers even there and (b) tp consider a ver- in* my shopping-cart here at the

In his successful. 1956 Campaign for' diet of Not Guilty by reason of cash-desk while l go to fetch the
the Senate against the incumbent diminished 'responsibility, rest of the Stuff.
CUticle D, Pepper. His campaign Exhibit A is a cutting from a re-.i Gerry Myers of Mbtza noticed a

fSh-Siif 22*5 * ’BP"*' *f
nl iMU'

°t
Th‘nmaUumy Sup- terrlbltjtm.pps that Vd overlooked

ij y
S
U P̂ W

S*!.
Stalm8 quitc un«quIvocally in The Post. Well, I was jo upset to

i jJiJ;
em, b®n^ )•

dld toe the Department of Classics at see the item about the
1

Princess of
Manchester University has made a Wales topping the list of the world’s
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uiiisi-riicvecil w i mien, weren't yetf!
I’omi tiling, they haven't fci (,eJ
.il.niL- l.»r a in i nut c since ihe
I .limitms Summer \V aiding — a]|

dial Mull .1bunt Di's lexia or Anne-
oicxi.i .U whaieviM they call it -
and now this, now is the winter of

our Pis con tent, li only I’d have
recovered in\ equilibrium and read
on Mr a lew lines. I would have
spotted Gerry's item about Mrs.
Reap. in. who was criticized because
"she wore knickers to a formal

reception in Pans."
Wc seem to have come a long

wav (rom the davs when the BBC’s
rule book forbade broadcasters lo

make fun of religion, royally (or,

presumably, the presidency) sex,

aiiot hei pei son's sexual deviation

or physical disability. On leaving the

lieeh. Frank Muir swore (hat in his

very first script lie would start off

with the opening line, '"Good
Lord,' said the Queen, 'I think (hat

one-legged C hinaman over thereto

a bloody poofter.'”

just When i thought that i’d

more or less got oil lop of The Post

bloopers situation lor lhe time be-

ing, Yehoshua Yaffe culled from

Hcrzliyu and reminded me that he

had sent an enormous collection

lo the editor of the paper. I

retrieved this formidable archive,

spanning three decades, and Saw

immediately that it was just the sod

of stuff that holdclh children from

play and old men from the chimney

corner.

I can’t even begin tu make a dent

in its vaslncss with the limited space

I have available. All I can say, to

give you some idea, is that it in-

chided marc than a dozen

photographs of Moshc Dayan with

the patch on his wrong eye, and the

general state of affairs was summed

up in one clipping ahout a driver

wlio’d emerged from a car wreck

with only "slight confusions."

Arab "military farces" were

deployed, presumably armed with

the "submarine guns" mentioned In

another story, votes were taken

"along straight coalition-opposition

lies" and “points of urgent pubic

importance were raised." Israel's

nature reserves were slocked with

ibexes mid "gazettes," but Israelis

themselves .seemed lo prefer

reading “Science friction" or listen-

ing to Stravinsky's “Scured Ballad.

1 was pleased to learn thut a scion

of the Rothschilds, that great

merchant bank, had acquired a

"financee." A "bespcetacle bandit

may have been wearing glasses or

may have been n rather decent

ehup, unlike Prof. Kurt Sitte, an in-

ternational authority on "cosmetic

rays" who was sentenced to five

years for espionage presumably on

hchalf of Elizabeth Arden or

Helena Rubinstein.

The Post also puls metaphors in

the Mix master on occasion; a l"/»

leader regretted lost opportunities

in industrial research nnd urged

the nation lo “cusl our bread upon

the seats of professional and scien-

tific training," but, us usual, it vw*

left to the ads to provide resiiy

creative prose. ..

Altoush, we were assured, wm

repel mosquitoes and files
(
r0I“

you," an invaluable quality w
country where bureaucracy w
been allowed to run .riot-

• matrimonial ad intrigued to

precisely because it defied ration

explanation. A graduate (0 B0U ®
m

an “upstanding man until 28 or tr

40,” leaving unanswered the qu •

lion: what happens to tnP.

between 29 and 39 to make them

unacceptable?
.

.

• Are they supposed to take it V “

down? •
.

(Next: Signs, grqffiti and natnM
,
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IN THIS collection of essays,
twenty-two scholars from Israel,
Europe and America have com-
bined lo pay tribute to Professor
Joshua Prawcr on the occasion of
his 65th birthday. The subjects of
the papers are as rich and varied us
Professor Prawer's own contribu-
tions have been to the history of
Ouirctner, But Crusading history is

never likely to be dull. Indeed, one
of l he features which makes it such
u popular field of study, both for un-
dergraduates and for professional
historians, must surely be that the
Crusades cut across the national,
linguistic and cultural boundaries of
the medieval world, bringing
Western Europeans into direct con-
flict with the lands and peoples of
the eastern Mediterranean in a way
that had scarcely been possible
f ntiii the lime ol the Muslim inva-
sions in the later 7th century.
Syro-Frankish society, as it

developed in the I2th and 13th cen-
turies, assimilated many aspects of
both Islamic und medieval Byzan-
tine an, culture and mode of life in
general. It remained, however, n
Western outpost on the coasts of
the Levant, sustained militarily,
economically, socially and spiritual-
ly from the West.
The development of the idea of

“t.rusade" was also an exclusively
Western phenomenon. The
Crusading ideology current at the
time of the First Crusade is ex-
amined here in two papers. H.EJ.
Cowdrey shows that a number or
the features which characterize the
thinking behind the First Crusade of
1098 were already current when
Pope Gregory VII made plans, in
1074, to assist the Byzantine
Emperor Michael VII in protecting
Eastern Christians ugainst the
onslaught of (he Seljuk Turks. J.

Kiley-Sntilh, on the other hand,
considers the apparent paradox
that, while the First Crusade was in
effect a papal venture inspired by
Urban II, St. Peter barely figures in
the ideology of the Crusaders as
transmitted to us through contem- •

porary chomictes.
One explanation for this seems to

be that the idea of “soldiers of St.
Peter,” which earlier popes such as
Gregory VII had fostered in order
lo further their temporal aims in
southern Italy and elsewhere, was
now replaced by the idea of fighting
for Christ. This change in emphasis
goesjar to explain why the Crusade
achieved such widespread popular 1

support in the West, and also 1

perhaps why, later on, so few Latin
.

1

churches were dedicated to St.
Peter in the Kingdom of Jerusalem. 1

TH E FINANCING of the Crusades !

is discussed by G. Constable.
6Although some major expeditions !

were funded by national levies, such
cas that raised by Louis VII of t

France, in 1166, most Crusaders c
seem to have financed themselves j
by selling or mortgaging property.
Latin religious houses in Palestine]

c
however, were often supported by c
endowments made lo them in the r

• West; but, as A, Linder shows in the «
case of St. Mary’s Church, Wood- h
lord. (England), granted to the a
Templam Domini (Dome of the a
Rock) between 1146 and 11 66, these v
could sometimes • be more or a ,,

habijuy, than an asset. Some s
religious houses, however, main- t
tained proptrllcs in the West not for e

Homage to Prawer
Yi ii A-jff.

-wA-Min

OUTREMER : Studies In the History
of the Crusading Kingdom of
Jerusalem, presented to Joshua
Prawcr, edited by B.Z. Kedar, H.E.
Mayer and R. C. Smail. Jerusalem,
Yad Izhnk Ben-Zvi Institute. 346
pp.No price stated.

Denys Pringle

Palestine and the West, one founda-
lion of the former being the Bedlam
Hospital established in London in
1247.

Another militarized hospitaller
order of the Crusading Kingdom
was that of the Teutonic Knights.
From 1228, their headquarters were
at Mom fori CasLle in northern
Galilee; but. in 1271, the castie fell
to Sultan Baibars. M.-L. Favreau-
Lilie shows, however, that this dis-
aster did not mark the end of the
Order’s activities in the Holy Land,
for charters in the State Archives in
Venice show that, later in the 1270s,
the Knights were extending their
properties in the north-eastern part
of Acre. These documents also
provide some useful new
topographical details about 13th-
century Acre, mentioning the
hitherto unrecorded Greek
churches of St. George and St
John.

The topography of Acre is also
considered by D. Jacoby, in a $apcr
an the northern suburb of the
Crusader city, known as Mont -

musard. This is first mentioned
before Saladin’s conquest of 1187,
and, in the 13th century, it enclosed'
a triangular area between the north
wall of the Old City (the line of the
present inner Turkish wall), and the

Belvoir, came to be applied to the
defences of a city. They also in-
dicate how seriously the Franks
regarded the defence of Acre.

FROM THE topography of
Crusader Acre lo that of Crusader
Palestine. In a paper which breaks
new ground iituhe study of Frankish
rural settlement, M. Benvenisti
shows that the modern place-name
babriyya is often applied to Frankish
sites with vaulted remains. The
word seems to be derived from the
medieval French boverle, meaning
an ox-stall or byre. But although the
sites which Benvenisti lists may well
Have included agricultural
buildings, the application of the'
name often seems rather in-
discriminate. Manueth and Taiyiba
(Galilee), for example, were cer-
tainly estate centres, and Fahma a
more modest Frankish village. At
Yazur (Azor), however, babrlyva is

applied to a defensive tower, while
at Taiyiba (near Ramalla) the
building, with its outer glacis, is

surely u castle defending the Jericho
road. Kh. al-Tannur is so far un-
identified: I wonder, however, if it is

not the "lost" Cistercian monastery
of Salvaito. the sister holise of St.
John in the Woods (now the
Visitation) at Ain Karim and
daughter house or Belmont Abbey
in Lebanon.

Christian pilgrimage lo the Holy
Land is treated in A. Grabois's criti-
que,of the travel guide written by
Burehard or Mount Sion in 1280-83.
Burchard, like most medieval
pilgrims, was principally interested
In .the Old and New Testament
geography of the Holy Und. His
text is enlivened, however, by ac-
counts of his own experiences.

punishment at home: “And while

they change the sky above them,
they do not change their minds.”
(irnhon suggest that In cspoMiii'

Frankish .society in this way,
Burchard was attempting to prepare
Western minds lor the eventual ioio

of the Holy Land.
Be that as it may, the late IJlIi

century was a lime when the idea of
"Crusade” came in lor criticism and
some cynicism from many quarters.
People in the West became disil-

lusioned, as expeditions were
diverted against t'oiisluiitinople, in

1204, anti against lellmv Christians
in Italy and the south of France
later in the century. The contrast
between the “Crusade" against
Christians and the just war fought
by the soldiers of Christ is posed in

two passages from Dante's Divine
Comedy, which !\ Cardini uses lo
introduce his discussion ol the
Crusade and “presence of
Jerusalem” in medieval Florence,
Cardini makes the point that,
although in (he 15ih century Flurcn-

‘ tinu families were keen to enhance
their reputations by claiming des-
cent from Crusader knights, mosi of
the Florentines who participated in

the Crusades did so as bankers and
merchants.

Another group oT Tuscan
merchants found in the Holy Lund
were those from Sun Gimignano. D.
Abuiafia has been able to document
the activities of many of their
number through the litigations
between them recorded in the
podesta's court book. In the 13th
century, San Gimignano was one of
the principal centres for the produc-
tion of saffron, and its merchants
travelled as far afield us Acre and
Aleppo selling this highly prized
commodity.

IN A finely balanced essay, R.C.
Smail reassesses the qualities of
leadership of Guy de Lusignnn,
whose fateful decision to lead the
royal army to the attempted relief or
Tiberias in 1187 resulted in its

destruction und the loss of most of
the kingdom lo Saladin. Guy has
traditionally received a bnd press
from Crusader historians; but, as .

Smail points out, one reason for this
is that the two principal chronicles
from which our knowledge of these
events is derived were openly par-
tisan. Furthermore, in 1183, Guy
had refused to commit the royal
army to battle for sound strategic
reasons, and had been publicly dis-
graced as. a result. Now, in 1187,
raced with a similar decision, he was
advised not lo march by the man
who had gained most from his
faijurc to do so four years earlier,
Raymond of Tripoli. One might still

ask, however, in view of Smail’s
analysis, how long the kingdom
could have held together if the bat-
tle of Hattin had been avoided.
As I have already indicated, the

essays contained- in this volume
cover such a wide range of subjects
that it is impossible to mention them
all individually in this short review.
Reading them, however, I have
been made even more aware of how
difficult it is to compartmentalize
history into. Tor example, military,
political, social, economic, cultural,
literary or artistic branches. For, in
order to do justice to any one of
these, the modern historian is con-
stantly required to draw on the
others as well. Among livins
historians n - 1. , °
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A NO I lll'K mi mpiuoiis picture
honk Irom the I anions DDD, the
colour shots all magnificently
primed (in Japan l on good stock
Du Mean’s world of A Hull takes us
from the Kush to the steppes $
Mongolia, Iroin Jerusalem to
S a 11 ilia. Iroin Malaya to
A

I
glum st an. Hut it is by n0 means

comprehensive: Indonesia und Min-
danao are notably absent. But the

book achieves its aim of showing

the diversity of the followers or

Islam; and the scenes, types, and

compositions arc often breathtak-
ing.

But, culled us it is from Duncan's

archive, this jumbled book has no

spine, no dates, no time reference;

some of it depicts parts of the world

that have changed, rulers that have

vanished. The photo panorama of

the Dome of the Rock was token

long ago. before the Dome was

sheathed in sheet gold.

Duncan’s introduction is os much
about himself us it is about the

Moslems. There is no further com-

ment; and the pictures have only

brief, /.//i-sized captions. One longs

for n word about the beautiful

Berbers or the faceless Buddha in

the Hindu Kush (defaced by

(slum?). The Turkish and Sudnnese

cavalry and camel patrols have long

been mechanized; and I doubt if the

gun-toting Turkoman tribesman cun

still wander Inin at will.

Duncan writes that his introduc-

tion lo Islam, photo-journalism and

Life mngnzinc came while snapping

an Irgun attack in Mandatory
Palestine; he fashionably takes

Begin to task in n book that

otherwise has nothing to do with the

subject or Arab-Jcwish relations or

enmities. Another little curiosity:

his map gives Palestine with the

word "Israel" in brackets...

The style and approach or this

book Is lurgely that or Life, in which

Duncan made his name. Some of

the smaller “snapshots” make one

think of National Geographic. In

general, this is a remarkably

beautiful book, concentrating on

beauty of natural colour and com-

position.

pie world of Allah is also one in

which brothers still kill asters did

sons their mothers in order to

preserve their code of honour.

Duncan’s wonderful prints subdue

the smells, the tastes, the nastiness;

instead (hey offer us artistic roman-

ticism: Perhaps the worst thing ojje

can say about this bqok is that the

late Lowell Thomas, recrealdr of

Lawrence of Arabia, would ha^
loved it. -

j
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FROM A collection of novels writ-

ten by men — some new in paper-

back, some actual first editions —
certain conclusions can be drawn
about the run of novelists. The men
don't write half as well us the

women, but they are much more in-

ventive. Women range as widely
over the world’s geography and
history, but mostly as a backdrop to

the dominant love story. Men really

inhabit the different locales from
which the love story emerges.

Fortress London by Zachary
Hughes (Jove, 52.95) is one of a
series on famous hotels in periods of

crisis. This one deals with London's
Savoy Hotel during the Battle of

Britain — and the hotel is the true

hero, providing its elegant services

despite all, and ultimately suffering

less from the Blitz than from an at-

tempt by German agents to murder
Winston Churchill. It may seem a
bit late to go back lo World War II.

but the author has found new angles

for u readable thriller.

Another hook about war— Viet-

nam — also seems a bit belated, and
Robert A. Anderson's Cooks and
Bakers (Avon. S2.50) doesn't really

fill any gap. The principnl character
is called “the lieutenant''
throughout, though we do learn that

he is also “Jim." Written, or rather

underwritten, in u flat style, the

hook sets out lo convey the
monotony of danger, dirt and death
in war. It succeeds mostly in being
monotonous.

Easy Conpany on the Bitter Trail

(Jove, SI. 95) is one of John Wesley
Howard's "Easy Company" series.

So lake heart, Western lovers!

Them thnr varmints urc still as mean
as ever, and not only Injuns ride

hard and bite the dust. Here the

Eusy Company is out to rescue

honest Injuns from red and while
baddies, and it is one big beuutiful

ndventure, besprinkled with
barrack-room blasphemy and
bespattered with blood. Captain
Conway at Outpost No. 9, his lieute-

nant Malt and his chief scout Windy
fight the good fight, with Sergeant
Ben Cohen to see that orders are

carried out. You have to go a long
way to find a better written story of

its kind.

Blakely’s Ark (Berkley, 52.25) by
Ian MacMillan is terrifying science
fiction, all the more disturbing
because of an underlayer of real

menace somewhere, somehow. The
world has bedn invaded by a lethal

germ, the Ceph. Millions have died.

America is devastated. Dave's
father has devised a scheme for the
survival of his son — a book of rules

he must strictly observe. Dave goes
in search of "the Complex” based
on a plan by one Blakely to assure
the immunity of one community.
He makes it through a series of chil-

ling incidents, only to find that “the
Complex" is not what he thought it

would be.

Pool Anderson's * Fantasy (Pin-

nacle, $2.50) is a collection of trips

into fairyland;, horror, intellectual

discussion and whlmisical Imagina-
tion. At the end of the book, an
afterword by Sandra Miesel is sub- .•

titled “An Invitation to Elflund";

Anderson is indeed a sort of modern
cousin to Hans Christian Andersen.

Some stories are ghoul Lsh — as

when outerspace beings have taken

over the earth, unbeknownst lo the

earthlings. Most touching is "The
Visitor," an idea also exploited in

‘‘AUce-Sit-by-the-Fire" by James
Barrie, the creator of Peter Pan.

Oddest is “A Logical Conclusion"
about a man who lives two lives, A
fable in the grand mythical manner
(with tongue-in-cheek) is “The
Valour of Cappen Varra." But
perhaps the .most entertaining is
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Jill Posener's "Spray It Loud" {Routledge & Kegan Paul. £2.95) is not

just another collection of graffiti. Most oj the examples, which arc ujien

funny, always sharp and sometimes angry, come from the spray cans of
people it*0 would like to see society changed in some Mar — including

feminists, anti-nuclear campaigners and the anti-smoking Inbhy. A.H.

Gender and genre
Dora Sowden

“House Rule," where Leonardo da
Vinci can arrange a meeting with
Albert Einstein. The essay, compar-
ing heroic runtnsy and science fic-

tion, is worth studying.

Bruce Nicolaysen is writing a
series of five novels about New
York starting in 1613 when the

island or Manhattan whs called New
Amsterdam. Volume 1. From Dis-

tant Shores (Avon. 52.50) (ells of the

coming or (he first Dutch settlers

and continues until the English
rename it und the surrounding
islands New York. The author fumi-
ly is fictitious, the historical setting

is convincing. He explains how
Brooklyn, Bronx and other ureas

got their names. He deals with the

governorship of Peter Stuyvesant.

He describes a whale hunt, a
destructive hurricane and a battle

off the coast with brilliant vividness.

Yet the writing is uneven.
After the Tirsl- 200 pages,

Nicolaysen settles into an easier

style, but the characterization is still

rather stiff and the dialogue often

naive. There are a few paragraphs
about Jews who fled from Brazil

when the Spanish Inquisition pur-
sued them to the new world. Stuyve-
sant first denied their right to trade,

but on the whole Dutch rule was
comparatively benevolent. One
Jewish character is an excellent

sailor.

Beekman Place (Avon, 53.50) is

the third book about New York and
the de Kuypers. The second hasn’t

reached me, but since each volume
is the independent story of a dif-

ferent generation, it can be read on
its own. Here the writing is far sm-
oother, more sophisticated than in

the Hist volume. The love stories

are sentimental but the history re-

mains absorbing. The time is 1776-

1783 and covers the years or the
American Revolution — the war
between Britain and America and
finally the hoisting of the flag of the
United States; 13 stars and stripes.

According lo this account, the
British greased the flagpole before
leaving so as to prevent the new flag

being flown. One of the best pans of

the book is the description of the

fire that destroyed much of New
York. There is another Jewish sailor

here — and he observes Kashrut.

Michael Talbot’s novel The
Delicate Dependency (Avon, 52.95)

explores the much used vampire
thenie, but with

,
a difference. His

vampires subsist on little animals,

not humans, and are immortal. The

time is the late 19tli century and one
of the pivuinl characters is the

young man who once posed for

Leonardo da Vinci as (he angel in

the Madonnu-oMhc-Rocks. He is

Italian, hut the story is mainly
centred in London. The storyteller.

Dr. Gladstone, marries a strange

s 0 rl o f w o in u n w h o h a s t ivo
daughters (also strange} before she

dies. Gladstone gels involved with

the angel-vampire. The horror is

subtly developed through an ac-

cumulation of circumstances that

lake the form of ulmost-normal hap-

penings.

WOMEN novelists 111 America
have re-diseovered the pre-Civil

War South and the Wild West.
Some try to write another Gone with

the Wind, others just try. They all

seem to gel into print, however.
Pastoral by Joanna Barnes (Avon,

New York, 760 pp. 53.50) is the

story of that half century or
America that took in the covered
wagon, the gold rushes, the capture

of California from the Mexicans
which changed the name of Yerba
Buena to San Francisco, the Civil

War and the arrival or the railroad.

But mostly it is the story of Lucy
who gains the nickname Pastora
from the Mexicans because she

farms sheep before women did such
things,

As a 16-year-old waif, she is

rescued from drudgery by an adven-
turer who turns out lo be a bigamist
and a thief — but not before they

have made their weary way over
desert and plain, to California.

Pastora led a colourful life. There
were years when she made a fortune

letting houses to "madams" and
kept a shop that also brought in big

money in the days when the

shopkeeper went down lo the docks
lo bid for goods.

It is a good story, going at wagon-
pace to begin with but moving to

carriage and train speed as her
daughter and her adopted half-

Ind|an son grow up. The picture of
California society, its contrast with
the prissy snobbery of East Coast
New Englanders is vivid. Racial dis-

crimination against Indians,
Chinese und Blacks, even ufter the

Civil War is significantly sketched.

Earthquakes are not omitted. Yet
this is hardly a historical novel. The
events serve only as background for

Pastora; her loves and her tribula-

tions.

Beyond Surrender by Joann
Wendt (Avon, New York, 372 pp,
52.95) is a love story, The 1

dale is

1766 and most of the events happen

in Virginia on 11 large estate served
by slave labour, but little is said
about this or indeed about anything
else.

Dianna BrainHey, the beauty
from England, discovers that her
Virginian husband of French origin
bus an Indiun “wife" and (win sons
bill they are all killed off by while
raiders. There is reference here and
there lo details of the day and place
— the most ohviuus being that the
Virginians believed the British in-

cited Indians lo attack border set-

tlers so as to frighten them into
remaining under the Crown.
Although this gives a convenient
twist lo the story of Dianna's love-
life. the historical references are not
elaborated.

Patricia Matthews hits written 11

whole scries or romances, the titles
• »l which all begin with Love’s...

1. iive’s Bold Journey (Corgi,
London, 440 pp. £1.95) is set in the
days when the Union Pacific
railroad in America is nearing com-
pletion - - hut again this is only the
vehicle for romance. Rachel Bon-
ner is a spirited Smuticrii belle
whose laiiiily estate Inis been wiped
out by the Civil War. She comes to
slay with her aunt and uncle { a

railroad const ruction manager) in

the West and gets a job as hostess in

a superior sort of hotel that moves
as the railway proceeds Westward.

Belorc the story ends there are
three men in her life and she has run
;i brothel. The telling is all rather
naive. Indians complicate the plot

but as Rachel has befriended one uf
them, there is no real harm done. In
the end her heari belongs to
Hawkeyc Smith, a buffalo hunter
who becomes a government
marshall. If that's your drug, there
are at least nine other "Love's..." to
choose from.

Phyllis Whitney certainly knows
how to spin her stories to gel the
maximum mvslcry'cffect. In two of
her works. The Glass Flame
(Coronet, London 317 pp. £1.50)
and Domino (Coronet, London 319
pp. £1.50) she builds up suspense
with cureful steps. Both have rather
contrived plots, set in grand, remote
mountain scenery and the menace
involves arson, murder and insanity

but the stories are quite different.

Domino is set in Colorado near a
worked out silver mine where an old
lady and her granddaughter fight to
hold on to their land. The Glass
Flame is about sinister forces work-
ing against an architect who wants
to develop an island estate in Ten-
nessee. The characters are well
drown and the thrillers well con-
structed. They make a good read for
an idle hour.

Magazine
THE LATEST issue of Argo, an
English-language literary magazine
published jointly by editors at Ox-
ford, Miami University of Ohio und
the Ren-Gurion University of the
Negev features well-chosen selec-
tions by poets well known in Israel

(Edward Codish, Kuren Alkaluy,
Ruth Finer Mintz) und elsewhere, a
slice of a novel (by David Tipton),
some good tight reviews and many
offensive black scrnbhlings which
are cither "art Work" or prinlshop
accidents. An annual subscription
lo Argo — although nowhere in the
magazine is there a clue as to how
may issues thut might mean — costs
S8 and may be ordered from Dr.
Eftaim Sichcr, Department of
Foreign Languages, Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev, Beer$hobh
84120. P.O.B. 653.

,
S.T.M.
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Capricious
OTHER PEOPLE’S WORLDS by
William Trevor. Ilarmondsvvurtii,

Penguin Books. 220 pp. £1.95.

Michelle Cameron

AMONG THE many current
theories of life, is the evergreen
suspicion that it is no more than a
scries of caprices and coincidences,
where connections are formed by
accident and heartbreak caused by
whim. Such .seems to be the theme
til' William Trevor's novel. Other
People's Worlds, now available in

paperback. Hi rough a single,

pathological character who forms a
series of relationships purely by ac-
cident. Trevor spins out an intricate
pattern of connection between
several people's highly dissimilar
worlds. Hie .story becomes tinged
with malevolence ami ends, almost
ol necessity, in tragedy.

People live *1111 their lives ac-
cording io their own realities.

Otlen, two pe»»ple’’i sense of reality

are so divergent that they cannot
meet on any plane. Julia I erndale
and Doris Smith are two such
people. I ul in living a calm and
ordered existence, Doris an
alcoholic ol limited intelligence,

hardy managing to eke out a living.

Worlds apart, the only link between
them is their imitual love lor Francis

lylc. Trevor’s coiisuinalely sym-
pathetic portraits of them allow s the
reader to empathize with both.

The same ability of spanning dis-

parate worlds is given to the
pathological Francis. Tyle. Actor by
prolession and by nature, his talents
for adaptation allow him to enter in-

to, and lo seem an integral part ol,

oilier people's worlds. Francis
recreates reality like 11 chameleon
changing colour, until he himself
finds it dilfieult 10 separate fact

from fantasy. Amenable to
remolding himself in other people's
images,' he is inevitably bewildered
when his facade breaks down, and
he finds himself detested for what
he really is.

Trevor deliberately leads his
reader into the impending tragedy,
showing him all the cards, yet his
skill in conveying the power and en-
durance of each separate sense of
reality is so great, thut the reader, is

not totally aware of the danger.
Trevor, with a sure and almost sly

sense of liming, shows how these
deluded senses of reality are
destroyed as they clash. One comes
to realize that no single sense of
reality can he. in fact, real. Francis,
the thread binding so many lives

wholly vanishes, but his malignancy
lives on in Doris. To reaffirm her
own shaky sense of reality, she ex-
plores am his other connections,
seeking revenge in the name or her
love. It is Trevor’s ultimate irony
that Julia, aware of the possibility of
murder, ends up protecting the
wrong person.

Francis forms his relationships by
accident. In each case he begins

with an accidental meeting, and
ends by bringing heart-break lo
everyone he touches. There is no
question of justice; the deserving
and the underserving suffer alike.

There is 110 unifying tic between the
people he cultivates. It is only
caprice that connects their separate
realities.

Many factors have gone Into

making this novel (he chillingly

believable book that it is. Trevor, n
muster of jiortrailurc, brings each of
His characters vividly to life.
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CONFESSIONS OF AN ACTOR
by Laurence Olivier. London,
Weidcnfeld and Nicolson. 305 pp.
£9.95.

Tony Kutner

FOR THOSE of us interested in a
voyeur's peep back stage, Laurence
Olivier's Confessions of an Actor is

long overdue. This autobiography
seems an honest self-appraisal of a
top Thespian's life, and is oc-
casionally revealing.

Confessions takes us through the
author's high church upbringing
and the trials and rewards of his
later life. Yet there are distinct gaps
in the story when wc would least ex-
pect them. We arc made privy to
various Olivier scandals, yet suspect
that we still don't have the tools
really to understand the man.
Olivier’s life as an artistic

schoolboy is vividly described. He
records even the suspicions or his

peers that he might not be quite

right sexually, and subsequent sex-
ual advances made by other
schoolboys.

The atmosphere of the lesser

English public school comes over
just right. Olivier helps us unders-
tand the rigid caste system in such
institutions.

Thu difficulties that this sensitive

temperament had in dealing with its

surroundings are made clear also.

Olivier is honest enough to admit
that his ego was enlarged to an ob-
noxious extent, and that this ac-
counted for some of his high school
failures. Even today, he regards
acting as a method of showing off.

There are glib attempts at other
limes, however, to fob us ofT with
cynical observations about episodes
in his life. Minute details, for in-
stance, of the suffering and trials or
Olivier’s second wife, Vivien Leigh,

are described while the author's

own feelings about the reaction of

press and public lire neatly skirled

around.

But when Olivier reveals nil, he

does it with the joy and verve of a

soap opera writer. Kenneth Tynan
is described as a mean, vindictive

little man. The author's shabby
treatment by the National Theatre,

which he himself helped to found, is

set out for all to see. Olivier is not

afraid of insulting people with his

perception of the truth. Perhaps it is

his stature os an actor which gives

him such freedom. In any case, it

certainly adds some spice to the

book. So do his descriptions of

the roles he has played.

For those of us who like to have
some pictures to turn to whenever a

book begins to poll. Confessions is a

dream. Black and white photos span
the author's life to date, and cer-

tainly do relieve the tedium when
Olivier seems to be going on a little

too long.

The book is quite up to date, and
even includes plates of him from the
recent television series, Brldeshead
Resisted.

BUT THERE are real criticisms to

be made. Sentences and paragraphs
often wander on without direction.

There’s loo much gushing language.
A good friend will be described as a
“darling man,” and it’s all so fright-

fully intense that one’s belief in the
value judgements of the author are
called into question. It is true that

Olivier's sharp observations about
several people do help balance this

out.

However, even if the book is not
all that well written, and has a few
noticeable gaps, if you like theatre
and arc interested in what an enor-
mously talented man has to say in

his own words, then Confessions (4

an Actor makes entertaining
reading. And if you take pleasure in

a liberal sprinkling of name drop-
ping, and you gel to feel you know a
little more about the people behind
the makeup, then this is another
point in the book’s favour. There
really is nobody better qualified
than Olivier to write about theatre
stars because he has known them-
all, and has been around as long as
any of them.
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ers portrait
GRAHAM SUTHERLAND: A
biography by Roger Ucrtlimul.

London, Fa her aml Fa her. 32k pp.
With 90 photographs a ml illustra-

tions. £12.50.

Meir Ronnen

AN ARIIST'S i in mortality
lies in the works he leaves
behind him. Graham Sutherland

(1903-1980) will probably be
remembered for a work no longer in

existence: his 1954 portrait of
Winston Churchill, secretly
destroyed by Clementine Churchill
in 1956. The secret was not out until

December 1977, when following

Clementine’s death, her daughter
Mary Soamcs wrote to Sutherland.
Author Berthoud reveals a number
of new facts about Churchill's
reactions to the portrait (he at first

refused to accept ii though it was a
gift from both Houses of. Parlia-

ment, where it was supposed to
hang after his death).

This is a thorough but rather
pedestrian “authorised” biography
of a flawed artist. But it suddenly

comes alive in telling how
Sutherland emerged as a portrait

painter of note, thanks to the
publicity connected with his ex-
traordinary painting of Somerset
Maugham (which the quite pleased
subject at first described as “the
author as madam of a Chinese
brothel”).

The chapters on Sutherland’s
concurrent and unfortunate in-
volvement in the famous
Kolhcnstein-Talc controversy; the
Churchill commission; his troubles
in working on the world’s largest
(imd rather dreadful) tapestry
(Christ in His Glory, for the
Coventry Cathedral designed by Sir
Basil Spence) are all riveting.

What emerges from this book is

noL only a very sympathetic picture
of Sutherland (whose handsome and
composed-exterior hid a darker side
that emerged most powerfully in his
paintings) but also a very good idea
of what it meant to be iin artist in

i
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Second Laciure:THE RUSSIANNESS OF THE RUSSIAN NOVEL
Tueeday. February 1. 1883 at 12.1B p.m.. Room 3108.

Faculty of Social 6clanoss, Mount Scopus campus.
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ncrs .uni also by his beautiful wife
It was- an cr.t when contacts and
patrons counted; (lie heyday oflhe
dealer Mail not quite arrived
Sutherland had the warm support of
Gerinan-Jewish emigres in London
(and ol his Jewish framer Alfred
lleclit, who gave sophisticated din-

ner parties on framing days). But
the artist was helped most or all by
the generosity and eonsisten — if

often qualified — push of Sir Ken-
neth Clark.

It was the wealthy, well-

connected and prestigious Clark

who helped open doors to invita-

tions from the great. Berthoud
notes that the rich und powerful

always exerted u fue.se inat ion for

Sutherland (as they do for most peo-

ple, for that matter).

Sutherland was an often in-

teresting and very individual artist,

hut not a great one. He began assn

etcher and remained an essentially

graphic artist, often influenced by

his some-time friend Picasso.

Sutherland's temporary fame had a

lot to do with the British post-war

need for popular hero figures, as

well as the fact that his activities

and the controversies in which he

became involved made news.

Sutherland did not flatter his sit-

ters; some, like Churchill, were ap-

palled at the results and did not pay.

But Sutherland wus often able lo

give his clients a popular larger-

than-life quality; the canvases pro-

jected a sense of accomplishmcnl

and power that was irrcsistable. He

could sum up a personality too: his

portrait of Clark is n masterpiece.

An acceptable hero-figure,

Sutherland was admitted into the

Queen’s Order of Merit, taking to

place beside Henry Moore. He

should have been preceded by his

unfashionable friend Francis

Bacon. Moore und Bacon haw
secure international reputations

that will long outlast their lives.

Sutherland will be remembered
only in Britain. 0
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THE MOST popular word in home
furnishings today is "antique." It is

also the most confusing.

II you are attracted by the word
“antique” in a shop sign or in an

advertisement, you would be well

advised lo find out if the reference

is lo items which are very old,

somewhat old, or brand-new
reproductions.

The Better Business Bureau in

Tel Aviv is currently drafting a let-

ter to newspaper advertising depart-

ments warning them lo be on the

alert for misuse of the term. This

follows an incident in which one
firm was advertising its merchandise
as antiques when in fact it was only

selling reproductions.

There is some disagreement as to

what furniture may properly be
culled “antique," but most Western
countries now use the term for

anything that is at least 100 years

old.

In Israel, imported antique fur-

niture with the appropriate docu-
ments is exempt from customs and
other taxes only if it is going straight

iti a museum. If it is imported for

sale oi lor use in u private home, it

is liable lo l he same taxes as

anything classed as "used fur-

niture," whether it be a hundred
years old nr a thousand, I was told

by a Customs official. “Used fur-

niture” carries a customs duty of 30

pur cent, but because it is so hard to

verify its value, there is also a

proviso that the duly must not be

less than 1534.80 per kilo, including

the weight of the crate.

The duty on new furniture from
the Kuropcan F.eonoinic Com-
munity has just been lowered lo 25

per cent: Irom elsewhere it remains

30 per cent. There is also a low

purchase lax on all furniture, plus

VAT and a Peace-for-Galilee levy.

The cumulative taxes on imported
furniture, old or new, come lo about

60 per cent. There is a very slight

difference in the customs on fur-

niture brought into the country as a

"personal import" and that for

commercial sale.

THE SECRETARY or the Better

Business Bureau. Adi Horowitz, is

more flexible in his definition of

“antique" than is Customs. He says

something may be termed an an-

tique if it was actually produced in

the time und typical style of the par-

ticular period, even if this was less

than 100 years ago. Otherwise, it

should be described as “reproduc-
tion Louis XIV, Chippendale, or
whatever," says Horowitz. He does
not even like the term "antique-

style," because he says "antique is

not a style."

There is, of course, nothing un-

ethical about reproduction fur-

niture — so long as it is honestly
presented as such.

When it comes to actual old fur-

niture, most of what is entering the

country these days is from England
und was produced sometime
between Lhe turn of the century and
the beginning qf World War. II. In

pricii, il competes vexy well with new
rurnjtUre, whether mbdern type or

reproduction antique. Some of it is

true “Victorian,” which means
produced during the reign of Queen
Victoria, 1837 to 1901, some is

Edwardian, technically the brief

reign of Edward VII, 1901 to 1910.

PROBAB LY the largest importer of
old furniture into Israel today is

Nurlel Interiors, whose general
manager. Rami Igra, got inLo the

•antiques Held as a hobby while liv-

ing in London. He cautions people
to be very sceptical of claims that

anything , on SQle herein furniture

shops is older than Victorian.

“Genuine Chippendale,
1
’ he points
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nut. is not a style or period, but a

piece actually made by the 1 8th-

cuntury cabinetmaker, Thoimis
Chippendale — and would cost over

$ 1 511.000 — if you could find it.

Similarly, there is very little real

English Regency furniture — which

dates Irom the early 1800s — but

lots of reproductions. Igra says

there are only some 1,500 genuine

English Regency dining tables in lhe

whole world. To meet the demand
Tor Regency-style furniture, Nuriel

itself brings in high-class reproduc-

tions made in England, which sell at

about 51,100 Tor a dining table and
5

1
.400 for a set of six chairs.

By comparison, dining tubles

from the 1920s and 1930s can be
found at Nuriel from 5360 and a set

or four chairs, in need of re-

upholslering, lor less than $400.

Buffets are a popular item in old

furniture, and Nuriel sells some
from the early part of this century

for as low as $300-5500. Display

cabinets in about the same price

range arc very popular, loo, though
the ones which caught my attention,

with built-in secretaire, drawers and
glass-encascd shelves, were $750
and $800. Small tables start around
$100. A conversation-piece item isa

throne-like chair for a chamberpot,
called a commode, which some peo-

- pie use for storing their liquor, Igra

told me.
Nuriel sells both to dealers and

direct to the public, at its own
showrooms: in Tel Aviv at 119

Sderot Rothschild, and in Haifa at

Kikar Stella Maris, A Nuriel

franchise has opened at Moshav
Ramon In the Jezretl Valley
agricultural area because moshav-
niks and" kibbutzniks are big
customers of this type of furniture,

Igra told me.

PEOPLE WHO want to save 20 per

cent can order Nuriel furniture

from catalogue photos of forthcom-

ing shipments and pay in advance. If

not satisfied when the goods arrive,

they can get their money back.

Nuriel also offers to take back, or

refund the difference for, any piece

which u purchaser finds on sale at a

lower price anywhere in Israel. It

also offers lo help the customer

resell in the future any piece he has

bought from the firm, at Lhe same

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

dollar value. While few of those

pieces arc real collectors’ items,

they do hold their value better than

hruiid-ncw furniture.

There is no official body in Israel

which gives authenticity certificates

for antique furniture, as is dune by
the British Antique Dealers’ As-

sociation, BADA. or the London
Association, LAPADA. Until now,

Nuriel has not given any certificates

with its merchandise, but customers

cun request a letter describing the

item. It is currently prepuring its

own certification system, which will

give a description of the piece with

its age “to the best of our judgment
and the judgment or our English ex-

pert," and will include a colour

photograph and a packing list

number. Anyone who buys today

will be able to come back fora cer-

tificate when these are introduced,

says Igra.

There is, obviously, more danger

of woodworm in old furniture than

in new— and Nuriel has fumigation

certificates for each container it

ships from England.

For Israelis who want to buy a

quantity of furniture, Nuriel is offer-

ing a “Fly and Buy" trip to London.
For $550, they can have the return

Bight, a week at a four-star hotel, an

expert and Car to accompany them
on shopping expeditions, and an op-

portunity lo buy at “trade prices.”

Nuriel arranges pucking and ship-

ping. The firm takes a 15 per cent

commission on the total landed cost

in Israel — which is considerably

less than the usual retail markup on

furniture.

The services of an expert or a

reliable importer, claims Igra, help

to avoid such pitfalls us buying what

is known In England today as "Irish

furniture" — cheap copies of lurn-

of-lhe-century furniture made in

England in the 1950s and 1960s. It is

so called . according to him, because

the poorer Irish buy it— or perhaps

beckuse it is a loud of blarney.

,
igru says that some or this lias

turned up in the Jaffa flea market
and the' average customer would be

hard pressed to identify it us fake
unless he can see that parts arc

made ol plywood with veneer,
rather than the solid wood of real

Victorian and Edwardian pieces.

THERE ARE. of course, other
serious importers of old furniture.

The veteran Tel Aviv firm, R.A.P.
Importers, recently began to mingle
attractive period pieces with its new
merchandise at 190 Di/cngoff. It

also sells through the Cudeau gift

shop in Rehovot.
Nurit Shagan selects the pieces

herself in the north.of England, and
.she says most are 70 to 80 years old.

"They are not from castles or
palaces, not from Baron this or
thill," she says very frankly, and she
docs not give certificates, but simp-
ly un oral description to the best or
her knowledge.
The English pieces are no more

expensive than today’s new fur-

niture, and often less costly, she
says. Heavy oak buffets average
$500-51,000, dining tables $480, din-

ing chairs about $150, tea tables

about $300.

R.A.P. carries a few more expen-
sive French pieces, said to be over
100 yeurs old.

IT HAS LONG been occcpted that

antique and modern furniture can
be blended to give a touch of
“warmth" to a room.

This is how Danish Interiors,

known for high-quality contem-
porary furnishings, got into im-
porting reproductions. A store

decorator suggested a few antique

pieces as props to make the modern
showrooms look warmer. Danish’s
general manager Geoffrey Tollman
went to Italy for some antiques and
brought back first-class reproduc-
tions instead. Customers fell on
them, and today Danish imports
reproductions from three sources in

Italy — and faithfully presents them
for what they are.

.

The most authentic-looking
reproductions sold at Danish are
produced by a cooperative of ar-

tisan workshops in the Venice area,
_

called. ' Riproduzione Artigiama
Mobile Artistici. They craftily

"distress" the. wood to moke it look
old. Prices are high, however — in

fact, these quality reproductions
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cost more than the early 20th-

century English pieces at Nuriel und

R.A.P. At Danish, for instance, a

display cabinet with writing desk

from the Venice cooperative costs

IS43.00U, which is about SI. 200.

compared with $xtx) fur a coin-

parable one at Nuriel. A fine Italian

reproduction tea table sells for

ISI 2.900 — or over 5350. A dining

table expandable lo three metres is

$1 ,800. Modern -style tables this size

from Denmark und Sweden cost

roughly the same.
Danish interiors also carries

reproductions from Selva, said to be

the biggest firm of its kind in Italy.

These also can be ordered from an

extensive catalogue. Less expensive

items, using plywood or chipboard
with veneer instead of solid wood
come from a Selva subsidiary, Epoc
Stile.

In addition lo its regular outlets in

Ram ill Gan. Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem. Danish maintain;, a

warehouse at l’etah Tikvu’s Kiryal

Arye. where it sells "seconds" —
slightly damaged items. There is no
connection whatsoever between
Danish Interiors and the antique

Inrmi lire salesroom which happens
to occupy the basement of the same
building. That is another firm en-

tirely.

AND I'J II.R large him itlire concern
which recently hegan importing

antique-style reproductions, mainly
from Italy, is Ucit Mars, with

showrooms in Tel Aviv and Haifa. It

specializes in the inexpensive lines.

"New Antique" is u name that

cannot fail to attract attention. It

Iklongs to a studio-workshop in

Clival ny mi which has ju.sL begun
producing antique-look furniture.

Its s in ii 1 1 but eye-catching
showroom is inside Tel Aviv’s
Di/cngoff Centre mall, near
H until shhir. Its specialities are

kitchen cabinets and wardrobes.
The driving force at New Antique

is Moshc Hard, an interior designer

from Canada. He is very proud or

being a local producer, saying “I’m

a whilc-und-biue man. I wouldn't

import anything. 1 want lo export."

His new company is designing

and making kitchen, bathroom and

bedroom cabinets to measure. The
style could roughly be termed
French provincial or country
colonial — "what the gentleman
farmer would have in his home,”
says Karel.

The unique look is created by

specially-developed paints, which
appear genuinely old but arc said lo

be resistant lo heut and moisture.

There is an impressive range of 18

colours, including faded, antiqued
blues and pinks and greens, os well

as natural wood hues, and the paint

can be applied to virtually anything
from a kitchen table lo a grand

piano. The insides of the cabinets

are made of "sandwich” wood with

formica veneer, but the edging has

the antique look. Doors are made of

solid oak; knobs are wood, not

plastic.

Prices Tor cubinets are by the run-

ning me i re, and the current rate is

IS 1 4,900, including delivery and in-

stallation in the central part of the

country. This is .somewhat more ex-

pensive than standard-looking
kitchen cabinets inude locally (1

priced rustf c-styt*. cabinets nl

Zedka, virtually next door, at

IS 10,000 a running melrc). New An-
tique has just begun a special in-

troductory sale, in which the tenth

. metre is free, and 5 per cent comes
off the total bill. Hard says cabinets

ordered right ujwuy will be ready by
Pesauh, and he will throw in the

redesign of your entire kitchen and
dining area for free . Q

Martha Meisels
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